


Listed on the
National Register
of Historic Places

Key West's most famous historic guesthouse.
Relaxed and comfortable in a tropical setting.
Spotless housekeeping. Large AlC rooms. 40'
heated lap pool. Ideally located a block from
busy OLIvaI Street, within walking distance of
Key West's spirited night life. ,
Complimentary continental breakfast and
poolside happy hour. Call or write for brochure
or reservations: (305) 294·6969.

1-800-525-2488
601 Caroline St., Key West, FL 33040

Exclusively gay
men's guesthouse.

Your tropical retreat in Key West.
Tan aU over by our pool.

All rooms have AlC. Modest rates.
Continental Breakfast included.

Your host· John Adams.
1414 Newton St., Key West, FL 33040

305·294-4288
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AN ISLAND WITHIN AN ISLAND
Experience tropical Magic in the
h~rt of Old Town. Two blocks to
Mallory Square and Duval St..for
si'loppin~ and nightlife, All rooms
have private bath, kitchen, AC,

Bahama fans. Tan all over at our pool
and hot spa.

Enjoy our cocktail hour.
Your Hosts,Godfrey and Jim

A guesthouse for men
219 Elizabeth St.
KeyWest, FL 33040
(305) 296-2978

New in 1884 , , , .Renewed in 1989
Swimming Pool. Continental Breakfast
Heart of Old Town (Gay and Straight)

Hosts: Ed & Rick
(305) 296·0033
916 Elizabeth St.
Key West, FL33040
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A GUESTHOUSE

Elegant Accommodations for Men.
Restored Mansion in a setting of Tropical
Splendor with Exceptional Pool & Terraces.
Private Baths· A.C .• T.V .• Buffet Breakfast

823 Fleming St.· Key West, FL 33040· (305) 296·2131
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Please send me a free gay
Key West information package.

Mail to: The Key West BusinessGuild
FD.Box 1208-0W
Key West, FL33041

Name

Dana L. Severns
LICENSED AEAL ESTATE SADKEA ICD-DWNEA

Richard A VanHout G,R.I.
SALESMAN ICD-DWNEA

PROPERlY SALES
RESIDENTIAL II COMMERCIAL

PROPERlY MANAGEMENT
WEEKLY II YEARLY RENTALS

(305~:~~~064 A-
M'" EJ

619 Eaton St..Key West. FL33040

Panoramic Rooftop Sundecks • Secluded
Wood Decked Pool • Relaxed Hospitality •
Tropical Elegance • Aparttnents Also Available
817 Fleming St. • Key West, Florida 33040

305)296-5107
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Sarah PeHit is sunning her soul
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Definition Denial:
·Women and AIDS ,,

The cOntinuing scandal surrounding the Centers For Disease
<;ontrol's definition of AIDS was dramatically brought ~o the
nation's attention Iast week when hun~ of activists laid seige' "
to the COC's. Atlanta. headquarters. They were protesting the fact
that, women, the fastest-growing group of people With AIDS in
this country, are largely.excluded from adequate treatment, care
and insurance because their illnesses are often not defmed as
AIDS infections by the CDC.

The CDC defmes a person with AIDS as an HN-positive
µxlividual who suffers from any of 35 f~ of cancers or ,other '
opportunistic infections, The problem is that many thousands of '
people, particula,rly wOmen and IV-drug users, have AIDS-related
infections different,fro~ the 35 listed by the CDC, Among
, wOmen, these include Juch serious diseases as endocarditis,
vaginal thrush, pulmonary tuberculosis and .a wide range' of
gyriecologicil ihfectionS. ',', ",'
i The CDC's errant deflnit~on has dire co~sequences for

wOmen and everyone else affected by AIDS. First" it leaas local
.doctOrs into misdiagnosing women, who then receive inadequate
treatment, are denied goVernment benefits available to »WAs and

, ,

sicken. and die faster than any other population· with AIDS, It also
directs research away from·women's symPtoµlS, concentrating it
· instead- on other aspects of the d~ and delaying the day
when opportunistic infection~ peculiar to women ca,n"be
suc~fully treated. And such undercount:lJ:lg Qirects attention
away from the possibility ~f lesbian ~mission, a tOpic Whose
absence fromm?St AIDS research and education programs may
cause future misery for thousands, unlnfected today .

'The misdefinition also causes total AIOS cases to be, .
undercounted, and since federal funds for localities are based on
case load, the undercount' adversely, affects cities with huge
numbers, of. AIDS cases. !his causes a diminished level of Care
for everyone with the disease. Such undercounting also lulls
SOCiety into a false sense of security that AIDS is not sett41g ,
worse, that it's not affe<Xingheterosexual or lesblar1populations, ',', .
that it's not really affecting women. In true Kafkaesque style, the
fastest-gi'owing area of the epidemic is an area that officially

· ..1 , 1st 'uug:Jntex.' \ ': . . . . . . . .
The' sexism inherent in the CDC's misdeflnition·ls matched

by)fs, raclsirt: 7,3 percent of American' Women with~AmSare
, " ,",'- .

· :women 'of color. Thus, one of our country's most oppressed
commWuties has now become Perhaps our, most "disposable"
gropp of PWAs" " ,
· ' '. The definition of AIDS sho~d ~ opened' up to all people
with any facet of HIV disease, inclUding all women ahd all IV-
drug users. Until it is, this artificial bartler mocks the
government's assertion that it cares about AIDS at all, '
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CUTTING THROUGH
THE HAZE,

In issue 76 [Dec. 12] you
printed a ·Ietter from Mayor
Dinkins reciting 12 "programs"
he purportedly has taken to
address the epidemic of anti-
gay,and anti-lesbian viol~nce.
The letter is pure propaganda
unsupported by the facts.'

" 1. Jimmy Zappalortl. The
mayor refused to attend
Jimmy's funeral, saying he
wasn't "Invited," He resisted
visiting the family until Intense
pressure was brought to bear
on his office and a huge ACT
UPdemo took place in front of
Staten Island Borough Hall.
He delayed posting a reward
for three weeks so he could
mak-eit a political present at
~is first post-election visit to
the Community Center. (It was
a I~t cheaper than bringing us
a renegotiated mortgage for
the Centerl) ,

2. Leadership. The mayor
has never focused one speech
or media appearande on antl-
gay crime, (Given the epidem-
ic this year, including us in the
standard "laundry list" of
minorities doesn't cut it).
When he gave his major crime
. speech at St. Patrick's, he did
,not us.e the words "gay" or,
"lesbian" and pointedly omit-
ted any reference to the hate
crimes bill stalled in Albany. '

3. Unity campaigns. The
city has, in fact, endorsed the
following "unity" campaigns
which do not Include any ref-
erence to the gay and lesbian
community;. Fox 5's Stand Up
for Racial Harmony, WNBC's
For Peace Sake and the Unity
Float entered into seven major
parades and heartily endorsed
on the steps of City Hall.

4, NYPD recruitment.. The
police department has had a

,

,

recruitmentcampaignandposter gay or lesbian ADAs? Out of to the already-overworked
directed at our community for more than 500 ADAs in Man- , Rights field staff because not
three years. The mayor didn't hattan, there's still only one one of its promised 20 new
start it or addanythingto it. out lesbian and one gay man. pOSitionshas been filled.

5. Stop the Violence Some record!' 10. Police Council. The
Fund.Offering up to $5,000 to 8. NYPD sensitivity-train- m'ayor let the Police Council
neighborhood crime patrols ing. The gay and lesbian sen- die and stay dormant for 11
like the Pink Panthers is a fine sitivity-training program in the months-a time of unprece-
gesture. Unfortunately, the cri- Police Academy is an old, tired dented numbers of attacks on
teria for the larger $100,000 . sham-2,OOO new officers are our community. If the Police
grants exclude the gay and being trained right now, but Council discussed "head-on 1

lesbian community, which no one in the community has face-to-face" the Julio Rivera
murder and the Purity Din~r
Incldent, then It's clearly an
Important forum. ,Neither case
has been classified asa bias
crime, although both reekof it.

11, Safe Streets/Safe City
program .. The words "gay"

•

and "lesbian" do not appear
anywhere in the mayor's 300-
plus-page crime program. The
program was announced with-
, out any agreement with the
City Council or 'Albany to pay,
for it. Adding thousands more
III-trained, poorly disciplined
and homophobic police offi-
cerS to the streets should give
us all pause, Moreover,how
can we afford all of these
$50,000 cops (yep, with
fringe, that's what e8:chone
costs us), while denying drug
treatment to thousands?
, 12. Bias Bill. The mayor
used no political clout inget-
ting the bias bill passed last
year (we were all told that the
mayor had to "focus" on
money issues in Albany). Dur-
ing the fall, the mayor did not
ca'mpalgn against the state
senators from New York City
who voted against the bill.
Yes, the mayor did mention
the hate crimes bill in his
crime address at $t. John the
Divine in May. But his refer-
ence to sexual orientation was
omitted from The New York,
Timed version of the address,
and the mayor never publicly

• •
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•
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does not fit into one specific
"neighborhood."

6. ApPOintments. Yes,
this mayor-like Koch-has
appointed gay and lesbian'
judges, Are we supposed to
be grateful for appointments
of qualified individuals?

7, Manhattan DA recruit-
ment. What's the mayor done
to help Morgenthau get more

ever seen the' "new and
improved" program (I don't
even think it exists).

9. Bias hotline. The NO-2-
BIAS hotline Is apathetic Joke.
Launched with much fanfare
as a seven-days~per-week,24-
hour operation backed by cri-
sis intervention teams, it's
now reduced to a five-day, 9
am-5 pm shift funneling calls

,

,

,
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complained. Let's remember
that the St. John's address
was prompted by fear of race
riots over the Bensonhurst
verdicts. Clearly, the threat of
riot gets the mayor's attention,
,not hundreds of lesbians and
gay men being assaulted In
the streets. -

Mayor Dlnklns, the les-
bian and gay community Is
much too Intelligent and savvy
to be duped by self-agg-randlz-
lng, tired old rhetoric. Don't
insult us with made-up or
exaggerated facts.

Carl Michael George
Manhattan

,
.TO HBLL WITH
THBOHBES.
Thank you, Jim Fouratt,

for sticking, up for me, and
, other mainstream female Jour-
nalists, who've written critical-
ly about the pollti.cs <;>fAIDS.
(OutWssk, Letters, Nov. 21).

• ..
,

The erratic, irrational and too-
often-misdirected attacks that
come flying olit of the AIDS
activist community undermine
and handicap what might oth-
erwise have been a spectacu-
lar human rights movement.

Writing about AIDS is
taxing enough; having to
defend one's ethics---Ieft,
right and center-while doing
it.;....navingto cope with be.ing
ca"ed"irresponsible" and
even "a murderer" for report-
Ing thoroughly researched and
irrefutable facts is more than
most people can handle. I
started out four yea~ ago with
a near-obsessive desire to get
to the bottom of this mess,
Now, exhausted and with my
nerves virtually shot, I have all
but lost Interest. The first
thing a boy scout learns is
never to help an old lady
across the street who doesn't
want to be helped.

Is it misogyny? Probably,
Misogyny Is like pollut'lon-
it's ubiquitous, it's constant
and eventually your system
gets so used to it you don't
even react. But, much as I
appreciate being stuck up for
by Mr. Fouratt, who I think Is a
, stunningly sharp and fal r-
minded person, It distresses
me that so much effort has to
go into the proper distribution
of credit. Comeon everybody-
to hell with the cheese-let's
get out of the trap, so to speak,

Cslia Farbsr
Manhattan

Mayor Dinkins and advises'
Manhattan County Democrat-
ic Chair Denny Farrell, As for
his praising Ronnie Eldridge,
whom Roskoff endorsed In
the 4th Council District Pri-
mary last September (instead
of supporting openly gay
candidate Dave Taylor), let it
be noted here that Eldridge'
recently spent $100,000 of
her Discretionary Funds on
various causes, but not one
dime went for any AIDS organ-
ization or lesbian and gay
organization. So much for
Roskoff's credibility. Is Out-
Wsek 'fostering _cronyism and
conflict of interest.in Its edi-
torial pages?

WHY ROSKOFF? '
It is mystifying to me

why Allen Roskoff is given a
weekly commentary column
called "Get Out Your Score-
cards" ["Insider Trading"] in
OutWssk. Roskoff Is a politi-
cal clubhouse-type (read
"hack") who is employed by

Victor Grosssttl
. Manhattan

FUCK ROSKOFF
I had dinner with Dallas

Boesendahl last week, after
having to literally drag him out

•
•

•

•
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of his office. You see-he's
working on "Night of 100
Trees," and has been practi-
cally all year, seven days per
week, 15 hours per day. It's
another benefit he does for
AIDS. At dinner, I asked, him
what he thought about the
item in OutWeek ["Insider
Trading," Nov, 21, no, 73]., He
had not been aware of it until
then, so 11gavehim a general
summation and about the
Inclusion of Elgel Vesti's mur-
der having been used as a
point of cOl)'lparison, His face,

grimaced In pain and turned
·somewhat pale. The joy of
what he. had achieved in

. securing donations, trees,
commitments that day was
now gone, Fuck you, Allen
Roskoff, whoever you are.

Dean Boucher
Manhattan

, ,

GLICK ROSKOFF
Usually I make it a habit

of not responding when "self-
proclaimed members of the
press" cross that very ~hin line
of responsible journalism, but
your remarks and insinuations
concerning my encounter with
Deborah Glick and yourself
just prior to the election, my
personal attitudes and my
work are so incredibly inaccu- .
rate and misleading that I
must respond,

I did not deny both of you
entrance into the Men's Room
and at the same time state that
"the peop'le who attend my
parties don't care about poli-
tics." I am sure that my pa-
trons do not appreciate that
assumption on your part, and
that alone I feel deserves an
apology. Just remember,
Allen, I had friends witness
this encounter, What I did say
is that this club Is an enter-
tainment center, a place for
people to socialize, to dance,
to enjoy themselves, and it is
not a political arena available
to candidates seeking office
no matter what their political
sympathies may be. I also

stated that you were more
than welcome to distribute fli-
ers outside the club as
patrons were entering and
leaving, but apparently that
did not appeal to you. From'
what I have heard, that is usu-
. ally what you do when you
. don't get your way-click your
heels and storm away,

But what was more dls-.
turbing to me was that you
found It necessary to involve

,

the murder of a very close
friend of mine, Elgel DagVesti.
You were never directly
approached by me to help
locate Elgel in his "missing-
persons" stage, but If you were
instrumental in getting the
police department to broaden
their Investigation, then I thank
you-but I do not owe you. We
are talking about the horrific
murder of an individual and not
"it's time to call in the chips." I

would assume that whatever
,assistanceyou did give, It was
because you cared 1 and not
because you eventually were
. 'interested In a "return favor,"
But more Importantly, I want to
know what the fuck all this hu
to dO'with Debo'rah Glick's
election anywayI ,

You also suggest that the
Men's Room and I are not
responsive to the needs of the
gay community, Since you af'!'

,

,
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obviously unaware of what
goes on· outside. your little
world arid the gym: The build-
ing which houses the Men's
RQom just recently hosted a
,fund-raiser to oust Jesse
Helms; CRI donation cans are
on every bar and reception
area; we bpycott Miller Beer,
are h.osting a party for the
Gay Men's Chorus later this
month and have been having
meetings with OutWeek, the
Imagazine that you write for,
about'coordinating a benefit
involving violence against
gays and lesbians.

And as for myself, let me
refresh your memory on how
we first met. It was at an
executive boar,d meeting of
Democrats ,for New Politics
and the New Democratic,

Coalition, of which we were
both members and, I am stili
politically active to this day.
And in the midst 'of this AIDS

•,
/

•

..

crisis, which you also sug- blunt and say, "lie"-:then at
gest that I have been unre- least spell my name correct-
sponsive to, I have, over the ly-Boesendahl.
past five years, coordinated Remember the gay com-
benefits for the A.I DS He- munity deserves better; that
source Center, St. Luke's! '~includes factual accura6y.
Roosevelt Hospital AIDS-Cen- > Dal/asBoesendahl
ter, PWA [7] and a majority Manhattan
of the fund-rai$e(s for Com- "
munity Research Initiative. I' Allen Rosko« responds: Th~
have always tried' to give owners and/or managers of
back simply because this city Uncle Charlie's, the NinthCir-
has been very good to me. If cle, Julius', New Jimmy's;
you think that the community Chelsea Gym, the Roxy, the
deserves better, then I can , Eagle's Nest and the Spike al/
only say that I have tried my welcomed Deborah Glick, I'm
best. 'And one l)"Iore thing, glad to sse that Da//as finally
Alien, as you continue to acknowlsdges f8fuslng to
serve the gay community, admit lesbian candidate Debo-
may I suggest that you try to rah Glick Into ths Men's
convert your negativity loto Room. I am sorry about ths
something more construc- '" mlssps/llng of his nams. As
tlve, and please do not' refer ',. fOf'Victor Grosssttl's Istter, I
to me as "Dallas Rosenthal";~ am proud of my pOlitical asso-
.or "Boesen dahl. " If you are ciations and progressilfe
gotng ·to misrepresent the'"'' record, and I believe council-
, .
truth-or should I just be woman Ronnie Eldridge is a

superb council member. Ron-
nie fought to see to it that
there were no cuts in any
AIDS funds in her district, and
she fought hard. Ronnie hils
fought for lesbian and gay
rights for over 20 yBars. Shs
has a record to stand by.

-
HOW DARE DANIEL?

Daniel Sotomayor's poli~-
ical cartoon on ."Gay Mc-
Carthyism" in issue no. 72
[Nov. 14] mandatesa response.
In his own words, "We have
a probleml"

How dare Mr. Sotomayor
, imply that persons who are
trying to confront racism and
sexism within the movement
are In some way tearing apart
Its power base? It Is our obli-
gation to challenge racism ~nd
sexism; In addition to over-
coming other barriers that
divide the queer community:
class, age,'ability, weight, lan-
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~INCLUSION ' ' 1 ..., ' I
CONCLUSION . Who woulda thunk? While "etwork

I Regarding y'our recent 1newscaSters twitch and moan over the 1
article about ACT UP/NY's sight (or lack thereof) of homosexual
boycott of Gay Games IV [no. 1representation 'in Madonna's new 1
73, Nov. 21], we would like to video, the mighty muse k.d. lang ga....1
note that on Nov. 12, ACT 1nered a huge round of applause· from LOOK IT UP
UPIN,Y voted to,re-scind its 1adoring fags and dykes for her depic. I I recently purchased a
boycO~of Gay Games IV. As tion of~lesbian longing in her Red Hot copy of the c~mputer-so~re
organrzers,of the Game~, we 1and Blue video for. "$0 In Love" (In 1 ~rogram ChOiceWords, a dlc-
welcome ACT UP/NY's Input • , •. , .: tlonarylthesaurus add-on f.ea-
\is well as the input from all case you mlss~d It, lang ~ video IS the ture designed to work in con-
New York area-based grolJPs. 1tale of her caring for an un~ lov~ 1 junction with popular word-
We want to develop working one. Who .the lo,!ed:one m~ght be. IS processing programs such as
relatiol,lships, with all organi- 1 revealed when lang,",.In anguish, buries I Microsoft Word, WordPerfect
zations to ensure that the 1her head in a nightgown hung to ~ry.) 1 and others. Choice Words
1994 Games will be the most When int,erviewed by Alex Demya- gives users the ability to key in
successful athletic event in I' ne'nko ,in ..A's Village View, this 1 anywordandthenelectronical-
history. Gay Games IV is to be .week's Dreamboat dispelled' any lin-' Iy pull down a screen'that Usts
held In New York fr0!f1 ~~ne 1gering doubt about the video, explain- I' a number of synon~ms that
2~ to July 4, 1994,. cOinciding ing, "I actually approached the song match the word. Wnters c,an
~lth the 25th annrversary. of 1in the light of being, a lover who has 1 then se~(lcta synonym th~y like
Stonewall. We are expecting I t I" . an~, With a keystn?ke, Insert
over 15,000 participants and 1 os a o.ver.., ' 'I the word into the text. The pro-
a quarter of a million specta- And If thiS. w~re not. enough, our gram is pubUshedby Proximity
tors. The theme for the Ilav~er cowgirl finally went w~lehog, I Technology Inc. and copyright-
Games.is inclusion, and every- words. that are InIIy musIC to 018' . ed by Merriam Webster. '
, one is welcome. 1ears. When asked by Demyanenko if she 1 After installing Choice

The Games are conceived was willing to accept a role as a Words onto my computer, I
as an opportunity for thou- I ''spokesperson for the gay comml8lity," I' played with both the dictionary
sands of indivi~uals. at various her simple response was ''Yeah, sure I and thesaurus sides ~f the
I~vels of athl~tlc s;klll to ~xpe- 1do." Needless' to say, this is one fine 1 prog~am to geta feeling of
nence t~~ thnll of Int~r~atl?nal female who can speak out in OUtWeeIc how It. worked: Naturall~, I
competitlo~ and partlclpatl~n. any time she's ready. typed In ~II kmds of dirty
An Olympic-style event With L' " .J wprds, bemg your average
individual and team competi- , _ ...; .... _ _ _ horny homosexual, to see,

"

guage, religious orientation,
creed and culture.

Making community re-
sources accessible to all our
community is an imperative.
Removing obstacles which
separate us can only add
strength to the movement.

Challenging the symp-
toms ·of oppression is not
name-calling; it is holding our
community acc,ountablefor
its actions.

Being resp(;msi ble to all
queers is not easy, but shov-
ing these issues aside is say-
ing that some oppressions are
more imp,ortant than others,
which is entirely untrue.
• AIDS kills. Homophobia

kills. Racism kills. Sexism kills.
17Members of the Queer Nation

Outreach Working Group
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tion in 30 sports, the Games
includes a wor1d-class cultural

•

festival with ten days full of
festivities. Gay Games III was
the largest multi-sport event in
1990, and we are excited to be
hosting the Games in New
York in 1994. We feel that now
is the time to' reach out, We
need participation from all
segments of the community,
especially wo~en, peopl'e of
color, the physically chal-
lenged ·and people with AIDS,
to make Gay Games IV a true
New York extravaganza of our
diversity in unity. We are cur-
rently seeking volunteers to
serve on one of our SIX com-
mittees. Everyone' interested
in lending a hand and being a
part of it, pleas8"call (212)
732-3612 or (718)857,,1793;
or write to UNITY '94, Times
Square Station, PO BOX 202,
NY.NY 10036.

•

,

Rich Rowe" '
Communications COmmittee

.. ,UNITY'94
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what synonyms popped up,
as it were. It was all highly,
amusing until I typed in the
word "homosexual" and
found that Webster's accept- ,
able synonyms, when used
as a noun, are "fag," "fag- .
gol,r "invert" and ."queer."
Used as an adjective, Web-
ster's says it's OK to use
"gay," "inverted" and "queer."

To see whether Merri-
am's table of "acceptable"
synonym$ applied to a
broadQr,spectrumof minority
groups, I typed in "Jew,"
"Hispanic," "Black" and every
o,there.thnic group I could

-" 'fhirlk of. No synonyms
appeared for these groups.
Then I got mad.. .
" Clearly, 'Webster's has
been· careful' with certain
, words-particularly words
, ,that refe'rto ethoic group's-
and made a policy not to list
d~rogat()ry synonyms.

; .-That'sa ,goQdpolicy. But the
policy'stops far short. Obvi-
ously, Webster's editors
believe that while it's,not OK
to call a Black person a "nig-
ger\" a J.ew~ "kike" or a His~ .-
par:1ica "spic," it'~ OKto call
a gay person a "faggot" or a
. "queer." To me, and proba.,; ,
bly to others, Merriam's

•

inclusion of these derogato-,
ry terms in their official
etectronic,dictionary not

- only i~ a, blind double stan.-. . ' - , .

dard but, more importantly,
leg,itimize$ their use,and
promotes hatred against
, all gays.
" , It Webster's w~nts to
, fo'ster hatred and violence, it
should sbow Saddam Hus-, . .

, ··Scin a:nd 'Adolf. Hitler as',. . .
,. _ ..b@Jl1gsyn~mymous; as well.. ....

as Jess.e H.elms and the
•

, devil himself. Webster's.. . .'

~~0~1~be publicly flogged'
.for:- its insulting, arrogant
and insensitive treatment of

. our,cpmmunity.
"~:,;,,-"':' ,'I'dlike to hearWhyMer-

, . riam Webster has' chosen to
pic.k ,on .gays by providing
assault material to its mil-

,
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boys -On Saturdaydon't need WHERE WAS
protection from the women OUTWEEK?
I've seen there on several, I read with a great deal

•

occasions. A true double of interest the articles in
standard. , "issue no. 75 [Dec. 5] about

I appreciatethe position Red Hot and Blue and how
that women's nights are the proceeds from this pro-
much needed in this town's ject will go to various AIDS-
night life, but'{I1y presence related groups. '1 am ~p-
should not have endangered palled, though, that when th~
that. I wasn't there to 'gapeat second Music for Life cori-
shirtlesswomenor to pick.up cert took place on Oct. 27,

CLiT THIS chicks, I was' there to have~' QUtWeeIC(;()mpleteiy;ignored
Monica Dorenkamp's ,fun with myJriends in what I ,. it. This event; put on' by the

~rtic!e on the Gay Studies thought was one,of the.hip"" elas,sicalmusic, community,
Conference[no. 73, Nov.21] per,more "polit!cally'correct" ' raised $1;5 mimon for Gay
made reference to a "shared spots in town. Wrong; I,won't .; Meli's Health Crisisthatwill
space" for gay menandies- go b,ackto:eitl1~r,night.~·i.~, ",~.,go directly)o benefit people,
bians.'I'wolJld like OulWeek..", .' .. -,. ,J" StephfJnOrr, with AIDS:.Yet where were
and its readers to know that . -. ," ':', ManhattiliJ ,;.': \ the'cove[ stories, featuream-

• ~ n .. ··- " ~,.~. "_.' ,.:- ," -

ClitClub/Meat is definitely ",,' '" ' l '.. ' e'cles' 'or even a,review? You '
not such a space. It is very ".'WHY B.OOZEl~",.';;;;'k ,',.'nQtQJ1lydQ,YQu( re.adersa".
c!ear that Fridaysare forle's~ ."t ,ije.¥",qll~W'~k,l'Wha:~,;~:",.i'!;~'~i~~eo/J~~;:~y;n~!;repoding
brans and Saturdays are fpr wrth the new,Absolufvodlat " ' on~thls'event :(unless ypU"·
gay men, and it was made 'ads on:theback;coyer?'Since~,~);',don~Lre·aHy. wri,t~' for.the ' , '., '

- , .. ' , .. ~. ' .. ,t,: - ' ..r, ',:-;: -'S_"' __, :i';:~ ",;! .•l_,.!; ~~_'\-' .''1] .; •• _,-;", ' ',-'

plain to me and my friends OutWeek'\wnc) 'hell~beht'·on';;.~,eritite,gay'anHlesblancom~-'
on a recent Friday that the" ~ettinga ~rpoJat~ ,~d~~'ser,;;;~_,,,!u~}~i,bu!~.J.u~(~~fhe chlb .,' ,
two should meet. . ' ',' "Hn·'fact the~~~~e.~'?~cle~n~~~'{':;~I~.~~t,s,eg.me?th~'but",YClIJ .. '

I'm not'a lesbian, but the mag up a ,littleby getting ':rnsult the, hundreds' of peo-
, - .. - -';', -_. - ,_. '-, -"- .,. ~ ~ -

some of my best friends are, .·rid, of the sex~ds',(s(),lJndsa" .pItJi~bQth'Qayand' straight, .. '
so I was shocked to be little se)(~oegativeand',self::c'.;,!."wHodO,natedtheir time and '.
denied entrance to the Clit, hating if yqu,ask,lT)er~WhY,t",taI~l1ts to {I1a1<~the Music for

_ . .1~,,'., _.:_, __....,•. ~. _ _

ClubWhilei~ the presenceof,o~t of. ~." the :~Jl:ratns.tr~a,~",:Y';'~:':Lif~:~ncert:t~~success and'
two lesbrans and my corporationsdrd rt'have to ,be, beautiful event it was. S~me
boyfriend (we were meeting alcohol? For seve,r,aIreasons' ' on :youfor,tf!is,bllltant disre~
five more lesbian~ inside). it's almOstoffims,ive.AI9t?h9I, ',.gard of this'conc~r:t:Youowe '
The doorman pulled the does wonders for "the 'youneadeFS.anexplanation
womenasideand rev.ealed.he immune system, or maybe· and an apolpgy.,
could not let us in' because you didn't think abouf all of " Michael Cudney
we were men. We told him your readersthat havedimin-· ...' Manhattan
8fld ~h.efem~le doorperson . !,shing':~,OJ 'compro ll1is~~ ".p~.:~,~estl be labeledan el,itist
who Jornedhrm that we were rmmune systems. Do yow' < or·snob, I ,bought Red Hot
all gay and that such a policy -also have a.ny.idea olthe. . and Blue ~.ssoon as i~was. . ,~ -',- ~ ,""-.., ~-" . ,

was separatist and stupidly enormous amount of. queers 0," released' ,'and e.njoyit .
divisive. They stated that elit ,who are alcoholic' or in the; ir~1Irle.ns~ly.'" ' , ' ' "

- -. '>,\ -,.' '",". .', .' .' • '

Club'is a women's spac~,and'procesjhof, recoveriI:lg~rAnd;l=iji.; ":,;:,'," .'(',; ;i:,••'; ..
why not come .back tomor-· assumeJhe'Wholejdea~ofad$'." ,,"",.J. " "..' ". '.'
row for boys' night when 'it are to tempt. l'mnoltrYiOg)o';::·· . :.;:: ' /;':: ':.;:~\~ '. ',.,
would, be OK ,to. bring . sgiielc~ p~tiple:'s'chi)i~e. to'~<~/~tl¢(t~rs:io'th~~di-,'I '.
wome.n?Theywent on.~osay, .,drink, bUta.ny(jne..:~owants '.\ tOJ' musthie,fude' a
that lesbians need their own, to drin.kcertairi.ly ,knows ,.,~?" ,·n~me.a4dressand.· .
space and that this poli~y what's out.there, I don't.really '",.da.y~l.ne.l>h~J.le/~l~
protects them. Against what1~xpect my letterto,maJ{e,:YQu;,:;)",:th:c?u;gh 't.!1~rne~~.~aY'1'"
Me, a ,homosexuaJinale!? I' dn:i'pthe"alcohQlcad::,I,'inean,'.'';' ):>~~\\iifh'lield'~.att.he,.. ",
was puzzled,and so were my you wouldn't really compro- . ' author's request., Out-
friends. The lesbians I know lTlise,m9neyil1yq!l~po~ket(,!,;\;'; ,:"i':~~,~;"~~e~~~-v:...t~e,: .C :.

can take care of themselves,. ,overthe health:'antlWeffareof,~~'.~\,,;d:aQt:fQ';J~dwtle~te.:rs~:'·~,:•.<
•• ~. ,_" ." ~~'. '~'..1.;,:~ ~.,,'~"-"~.•/"':.""_;::.r/.:.,,-,~ .,:.,._ ~-.; ... ".~ ..'. ::" .(;

(I gue.ssthe ones rn Cllt Club, your readers,V!9uld'YQIl?':,\ ';~>;~,J?~.:cl~vty~~,p~<:.sI?ace, ....
that nrghtwere of a more rar-', '. ; A Concemed OiJeet:~.I"~ cbQsid~rations. "
efied breed). Obviously, th.e . ,," Manhattan';"::" ::.,

L " ,,-~",', ,"-

,1.•_ -_,•.,•. I.-••• .,;~ _' ",.1 .• ~ ~ ,
.". ':.;' ,

lions of readers.And I'd like
to know why Merriam thinks
gays and others concerned
with human rights shouldn't
bOycott it's produc~s, and '
what it's planing to do to cor-
rect its appalling lack of sen-
sitivity to a huge segment of

•

Americansociety. '
JohnC. Kaufman

Los Angeles
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M·A·STERS
•

,'

,
ABO .ll T 1\10 D ERN MAS T E R S,

Not long ago, a group of young photography col·
lectors, in New York formed Modem Masters to
make fine photograph8 and artwork by up·and·
coming artists available at a reasonable COBtto
collectors - particularly beginnIng and young col·
lectors ~ acroBllthe country. Each image ""Iected
for inclu8ion i8done so on the ba8is of desirability,
inyestnl(\nt value and reputation and future pro-
lIIi"" of the photographe~. Now, for little more than
the cost of a poster, colleetotBcan,purcha"" quality,
.original art.

103 1)i\'itK.'

•

, '

ABOUT t:H.R1STOPHER MAKOS. ,
Andy Warhol labeled Christopher Makos ,"the
most modern photographer in the world."
Chri8topher ,Makos' work has appeared in Inter·
view,: Rolling Stone, Mirabella, Fame, Vogue,
Forbe8, Spy, Smart, the Advocate, and BCOresof
other publications,

For five years, he created Interview magazine's
monthly "IN" column. He's also the author of
. 1!everal·b60ks, including, White Trash IStonehill .
19771; Warhol/Makos,INewlArnerican Library
anii Virgin Books I, and a new'book abOut the rich
and 8OOn·to-be rich, the famous and 8OOn·to-be
famoua men and women of the last decade.

He is ~pre1!ented In'New York by Ronald Feldman
Fine Art, in London by Alexander Roull808,in Loa,
Ange1e. by Fahey/Klein, in Washington, .D.C, by
Govinda Gallery, In Miami by Hokin Gallery, In
Westllermany by Hermann Wunacher.

lin St~lt"!h
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l1YlJohn and 1.1..

,

IOb~dth tl"ring and rriemt",

,

.Ill 'I\ti"tt!d 'Jo.~u

~..

"•

Quantity Print
ORDERING INFORMAnON

; .
All prints are fulfllled in order received with lowest .
number available: Ifyou desire a spedflc number, please
indicate and we'll do our best"to acconunc:xiate you, All
prints are 11" X 14" sUverprints, unless noted othetwlse,
and are signed, numbered and archivally printed Qy hand
at Makos Studio in New York on European A.Rfa museum-
quality photographic papers, The entire set orMod~m
Masters prints listed below are available for $1,000, a
savings of$45Q,

Price Total

•
101 Andy's Favorite Picture • $100
102 John and Iba • $100
103 Divine • $100
104 Matt DWon ' • $100
~- .

10, Pee Wee Herman • $100
106 KeithHaring and Friends. $100

__ 197 Two Twins Once' • $100
108 Two Twins Twice .• $100
i09 Tough Bite, • $100
110 Stretch , • $100
IiI TwistedTorso '. • $ioO

" 112 TomofMakoStudio. $100
113 Andy Darling (8U xl0") • $100,
114 Entire set
. (1~prints 19%off) • $1000

8% Sales Tax (NY residents only)
TOTAL ENCLOSED..

Please mall check or money order to:
Modem Masters, Box 263, 7(JA Geenwich St., New York, NY 10011,
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l REMEMEBERJIMMY-Robelt Zappaloro
holds II photo of his brother

•

by Andrew Miller.
NEW,YORK-Two men poised to

stand trial for the brutal slaying of a gay
man last January admitted to his murder
on Dec. 5 in Staten Island SuptWlC Court.

'Michael Taylor, 21, and Philip Sano,
7:1, p!eldedguilty to second-degree'mur-
der, the most serious charge against

•

them, in the Jan. 23 murder of James
, ,

lappaIorti, ' ,
In return, the two were Promised jail

,terms shorter thiu) those facing them if
,; convicted by a jury, according Jo Justice
Nonnan FeIig, who is presiding over the
case ..Any sentence 'in"related burglary

. ,charges will be'serv¢ Concurrently.
, ,', The deal C;lme out of a meeting
between attorneys from the Staten Island
distdct attorney's office and ~e defen-

,

, danis' la~, Pelig said ' ,

Zapp~lprti, 44, who had been
slashed repeatedly with a five-inch
knife, waSfqund by his ~ Michael
on the beach near the 'heme lie shared, , ,

with his p3rents in Charleston; a remote
• , I.,

area of Sta~en 'Island near the'
Outerbridge Crossing./

The confessions surprised ob-
servers, including members of the
I ~ , 'f ""

lappalorti~amily, who were not con-
sulted before the sentencing bargain
was agreed upon.
,1 Staten, Islanq, District Attprney ,
William M\uphy: s!lid that he was
pleased with tl)e vi'ay the case had

w ~ . .&

panned out "We look "atthe Bensonhurst
case and the Central Park jogger ·ease, .

1

and you' see the vagaries of the jury sys-
tem. There are certain aspects akin, to a
crap shoot when you go to trial," ~ told
OUtWeek ,

Mlirphy bristled at recollections of
calls fOr :;t' spedal ~or for the case
last January. "People ought to understand
that we're not rookies over here. We're
-not blind to what's going on in the
world," he-said

'One man behind tha;e calls was Matt
,

Foreman, executive director of the Gay
and Lesbian Anti-Violence Project. "I'm
gratified by the 'Pleas and gratified that it's
over, particularly given our reservations
about Mutphy's ability to effectively prost>-

cute tim 'kind of a 0I5e," he said
.' , .s._ ZAPPALQRTI on P_•• 24

•
laS

el· to .
•
Ivera,

uraer'

,by Duncan Osborne '
.,.'

, NEW YORK-Police'will classify the
slaying of Julio Rivera, as a crime moti-
vated by anti-gay bias this week, sourre,s
cl~ to the investigation told 'OutWrek

More than five mOnths after Rivera's
gruesome mUrder, police are set to con-
vene a high-level Panelthat will deter-

• -- -
12 GUI LV•• K Deo..... r 118,11880

•

• ,

,

,~e whether anti-gay bias motivated that
crime. Anti~violence activists have been
Seeking the bias tag in a bitter, mon~
long fight with city and police officials.

Previously, cops have said that
Rivera's three alleged killers were looking
to rob drug users who frequent the
Jackson Heights neighborllood in Queens

•



where Rivera was killed
"We had to do a complete and thor-

ough investigation. It is a drug-prone
location, and there was always that possi-
bility," said Inspector Paul Sanderson,
Ihead of the New York City Police
Department's Bias Investigating Unit.
Tests on Rivera's body found that he was
"full of drugs," he added

The five-member bias review panel
will meet early this week to hear the evi-

, dence in the Rivera slaying. The panel
reclassifies crimes as either bias-related
or not. Composed of the chief of detec-
tives, chief of patrol, two deputy com-
missioners and a department director,
the panel must come to a unanimous
,decision on the eviderice presented to it,

But according to Sanderson, none of the
evidence is new.

"There is a mountain of evidence
that compels a bias label, The fnistrating
thing is, nothing is new," commented
Matt Foreman, executive director of the
New York City Gay and Lesbian Anti-
Viole,nce Project. "This qlS~proves
beYond a shadow of ,adoubt that th~ is
an enormous reluctance to declare a
aime bias-motlvated,"

While the recent indictments of
three men appeased activists critical of
the pace of the investigation, many con-
tinued to be angered by the cops' silence
on deteiniining bias as motivatiQn. _

On Nov. 29, AVP's For,eman, Ed, ,

Sederbaum of the Julio Rivera Gay and
Lesbian Anti-VlOlenceCoalition and Alan,
Sack, Rivera's former lover, met with
Queens County DAJohn Santucci, Robert
Alexander, the Queens DA's homicide
bureau chief, and other QueenS County
criminal justice staff.- Sederbaum told
~Weekthat the group was shown dear
e;vidence of bias motivation.
. A demonstration planped by Queer

~ation to pressure the pol~e into making
a determination in the case has been put '
on hold, pending the bias review panel's
. decision.

Rivera, who had been staJ;>bed
repeatedly and beaten with the daw end
of a hanuner, was murdered early on July
2 in Vaseline Alley, a CIl!ising area popu-
lar with gay men looking for sex. Three'
Queens men, Erik Brown, Daniel Doyle
and Fsat Bid, have been indicted for sec-
ond-degree murder and ainlinal p0sses-
sion of a deadly weapon in connection
with the slaying. Police have recovered
the hanuner,'Y
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Ring in i991 ~t Chip Duckett's ABC.
Dance until dawn!

For NewYear',s Eve only we will sell a1cohol'ti18 am!
Drink specials from 9-10:30 pm!

DJ's Merritt, John Suliga, and Dinah! '
-" Doors open at 9 pm!

$12 advance $18 at the door
Advance tickets on sale at: '

East Vill~: Dance Tracks 91 e: ~rd St.
We$t ViIIagg:A Different Light 548 Hudson Sf.

ABC: Fri~ay~ from any bartender
,

-

•

Note: There are a strictly l.imited number of advancelickets. They go on
sale Friday, December 7th. Buy early: when the~ sen out, tickets are only
available at the door! There is a special doorfor advance ticket holders.
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RJCK YOU, TOO---:-Michsel Cruz, outside
criminsl court

•

'!4 OUYW,EEK De_..._r 'Ie, '1_
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MEmNG THEMOSAlcµ...M.yor D.vld DInkIns, right. with n,w pollc, counclllOrB: : '
Rich.rd Bums, Ssndy Lowe, G,rrI W,lIs .nd M.tt Fotlm.n.t

by Nina Rey~s .".
. NEW Y/ORK-As Mayor David

Dinkins welcomed nearly two dozen les-
bian and gay activists and politicos to
seats on the gay an.d lesbian community's ,
new poUce <;oooci1, the epidemic of anti-
gay violence a crucial catalyst behind'
the recOQStitutedbody~ onward.

. Two men walking through Sheridan
Square in the early hours of Nov, 25 were
attacked. An admitted gay-basher, who
attacked two lesbians in the Park Slope
section of Brooklyn, walked away from
sentencing for his crime with no jail time.

And the conclusion of yet another
closely,watched,cas.e, involving a lacrosse
stick-wielding assailant who viciously
attacked two celebrants at the East Village
Wigstock festival in 1989, has been
postponed until Dec. 19, as one of the
jurors on the case has apparently with-
drawn her consent to the unanimous
guilty verdict,

•

. Ac~g to ,the ldanhattan dlstrict
attomey'soffice, the Wlg5tock sentencing .
will·nPt go forward·until the court has
, been aSsured that one juror's flnal v<;>te
was not coerced. If the court does decide

r '
that the juror's recorl.$ideration has merit,
: the Wl~ basher,' Jose sUarez, will go
back before tl1e ~ jury. . .

In the Sheridan Square incident,
openly gay Net!-' Yorlt Post reporter Joe
Nicholson and his lover, Sherwin

• •

Thomas, were accosted by a man who
demanded that they give him their
. money, verbally harassed them and then,
with the aid ofan unidentified acc::om-. , ,

pUce, physically,assau,lted the two men.
t "He hit me on the left side of the

•
head, and then he bit Sherwin in the

, '

face, breaking.his glasses," Nicholson
reca1led. "A seoond later, Sherwin was hit
in the head with a beer bottle thrown bY.
the second man. n

, The gay men escaped further
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by Nina Reyes

,

Indaunted by a freezing
downpour,more than 500 AIDS activists
from all over the country stormed the
Centers for Disease Control here last,

, week in an escalation of their effort to,

, lobby for a change in the federal epi-
demiological agency's definition c:i AJI:?S.

,

Just two weeks before the Dec. 3
action, a group of women met with CDC
officials to provide the government with
scientific data to support their claim ~
mY-infected women typically experi-
epce a complex' of infections entirely
outsid~ the current definition of AIDS.
Howe\rer, .the' AIDS activists left the.. , ,

meeting with a,sense that the <DC rep-
resentatives were firmly indifferent to
the implications of the infonnation with~
which they were presented. '
, Because federal medical- and relief~

~

subsidies kick in automatically only upon
a finding of CDC-defined AIDS, 'and'
because there are few clinical trials open
tC\,people who have not progressed to
CDC-defined AIDS, thousands of mY-
infected women cannOt gain access to
government-sponsored assistance and
tr~~ent, even though they are dying'
from mY-related conditions. As one slo-. '. .
'gcµi irOni~y asserts:' "Women dOn't 'get '
,AI,DS. They just die ~ it."

"What I learned nom,my trip to the
CDC was' that there was a clear double
standard in science," explained Tracy
,ldorgan, who met with CDC officials in

.. .l

mid~November to present the activists'
case fQr expanding the CDC defmition
of AIDS. '- ,,

,According to the activists, the CDC
consulted clinicians who dealt with AIDS
in cQnstructing the original and revised
definitions of the syndro1ne but are now

•

,

• •
eIIOllOn

-

,

.

NErfHER RAIN NOR SLEET NOR GLOOM OF NIGHT...-Women/Tackle the CDCin
Atlanta.

..

demanding ~ reseaoch that shows that
mY manifests differeill:ly in women. But
even when presente4 with research that
supports the activists' contentions, the
CDC officials have still refused to expand
the definition of AIDS to include serious
medical conditions common to most
mY-infected women.

A spokesperson for the CDC, Gayle
lloyd, said: "We share their concerns for
an accurate and effective case definition,
and our scientists have worked hard and
continue to work hard in the service of
defeating this epidemic. We really wish
that their work could be recognized by
ACfUP."

,

,

The ramifications of the CDC's
unwillingness to revise the AIDS defini-
tion are'tremendous, activists said, In
addition to the treatment'and heaIth<are
access problems women will continue to
experience until the federal agency rec-
ognizes a brooder definition of AIDS, the
CDC's, position means that the breadth
and scope of the AIDS epidemic among
women cannot be accutatdy quantified.

~ The demonstration at the portals of . .
the CDC represents a deciSive widening
of ACf UP's province, which has tradi-
tionally been dominated by the issues felt
most urgently by gay white men; The
CDC action, in contrast, was designed to

"..ioU·,/;.



highlight a series of issues that primarily
affect poor Black and Latina women. '

"For the first time, I saw a true coal-
tion of people from really diverse back-
grounds," commented Juan Mendez, a
member of ACT UP who participated in

, : the 'action, '"I think it represents an
expansion of the ways in which ACf UP
and AIDS activism as a whole have to go.
Treatment and access still have to be
fought for, but after ten years, we have to
rea1ize that there are other failures in the
structure of.health care in this country."

Indeed, aganizers of the action con-
. tinually cited the large number of
women, many of them IDV--pmitive,who
traveled to Atlanta from all over the coun-
, try, as an example of the action's success.
One participant estimated that the major-
ity of the more than 500 people taking
part in the action were women and noted
that women ,representing AIDS-education

that 'focus on reaching poor
women ·and people of color also partici-
pated in the protest.' ,

Altogether, 92 people were arrested
on charges of criminal trespass, and
while three demonstrators were initially
charged with destruction of govemmen-'
taL property, those charges were ulti-
mately dropped,

In addition to the demonstration
outside the main buUdingof the CDC, •
approxlmately 50 activists took over the
offices of Gary Noble, deputy director of
mv for the CDC. Noble, activists said,
had been one of the top CDC officials
present at the November meeting with
women from ACf UP, and he was tar-
geted for his failure, 'as a key figure in the
hierarchy of officials with the power to
revise the AIDS definition, to respond to
activist demands.

Activists contacted for comment on
the success of the action, however,
returned mixed reviews.

"Strategically, if there is any skinnish
in this big battle that we have the possib-
lity of winning in the near future, it's this
one with the CDC," pointed out Heidi
Dorow, a member of ACf UP/NY who
came to Atlanta for the action, "I think
that we have successfully mounteCi a
campaign in the past year, and they're
fe,elingthe heat." .

"I don't feel hopeful," disagreed
Morgan. "They felt the heat, but, you
know what? They went home and had a
drink and got over it."~

-:lfledfrom New York

•
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• Special offier: Purchase 4 sessions and ~t !he,

511lsession Free . a savings of $50,00 ,.
• RElferone client, receive 50% off your next massage .
• Sliding Scale for PVVAs
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•

Brian Silva·,
Certified Massage '~l'
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:by Victoria A. Brownworth
, PffiLADHLPHIA-ln Randy Shilts'

And theBattd Played On, the ~
'of the AIDS epidemic in the US are
, traced to one man, a ,Canadian airline
'steward, "Patient Zero," who allegedly
haunted the baths after his diagnosis and
deliberately and fatally spread the virus
among his unlmowlng victims. Thls latter-
, day Typhoid Mary was portrayed by ,
Shilts as a vicious, malicious murderer.

•

Not content to suffer alone, he was deter-
mined to take others with him. \

, ,

~ image--the crazed and brutal
victim of AIDS who wants only to see
others like himself suffer and die-bas
reached new mytholOgical heights, And
the law is now embracing that mythol-
ogy. Hysteria over passing the virus has
, hit the legal system, where it is fast
becoming .cause for litigation. The chaIge
is murder. .

,

,

a

•
I
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,

,

•
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In case after case nationwide, men
(and a few women) are being charged
with murder and attempted murder for
alleged acts of deliberate transmission.
But as civil libertarians and AIDS
activists note, the issues involved have
mainly to do with phobias against
, AIDS, against gays or against other
minorities with the disease,

The current ca,usecd/~bre is that of
, '

Pennsylvania prison inmate Gregory
,Smith, who. has been convicted and,

sentenced for attempted murder, In
April 1989, Smith bit a prison guard
and told him tHat he was going to give
him Al;DS,prosecutors said. A 28-year-
old Black gay man, and a former, N-
drug user who' is HIV-positive,Smith
alleges that while he was an inmate ,in
New Jersey's Camden County jail, he
was taken to a doctor and abused by
guards in the process, '

BmNG BACK-Attorneys Bill Rubenstein, TomStoddard and Scott Burris
•

,

• ,

Smith denies having bitten the
guard and denies an intent to transmit
the vitus, Several guards testified to the
,f:OOtrary. Smith was convicted on several
counts stemming from the incident, rang-
ing from assault to attempted murder

\
and was sentenced in June to 12-and-

I

one-half-to-25 years.
~ The case has generated much
anger and protest in the AIDS activist
community, and several Philadelphia
groups have been formed to help
Smith appeal what the local Phila-
delphia ACT UP chapter termed a
"death sentence," Famed civil libertar-
ian lawyer, William Kunstler, has
agreed to take the case on appeal,

,

•

,
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Sut the Smith case, while the most
widely publicized, is not the only one,
Bill Rubenstein, director of the AIDS
Project in the national office of the
American Civil Liberties Union, has been
documenting cases nationally. Current
cases similar to Smith's are being, or have
recently been, litigated in New Jersey,
New York, Pennsylvania, Georgia, Texas,
, Minnesota, Alabama and Idaho, And,
Rubenstein notes, the trend is vety much
on the upswing,. '
, According to Lambda Legal Defense

director Tom Stoddard, there are two sig-
nificant areas of litigation. One kind is
what Stoddard and Rubenstein call "spit-
,ting-and-biting" cases, and the others
involve consensual sexual partners suing
after knowledge of one's HIV status
becomes known,

"We've studied the aiminiilization of
these cases," said Rubenstein, "and sepa-
rated them into these two groups. The
first group the spitting-and-biting
cases all allege that a· person who' is
HIV-positive or who has AIDShas know-
ingly and deliberately tried'to transmit the
disease through either spitting on or bit-
ing the victim, These cases tend to be
brought by law enforcement official,s-s-
police, prison guards--and they are a
direct result of AIDS hysteria among
those workers. "

Rubenstein also said that the cases

,

tend to be "mean-spirited." "The
legal response to these cases is c0m-
pletely mlsgµided," he continued.
"It's framing the legal issue around
an intent to transmit. But everybody
knows that if you want to transmit
AIDS, spitting and biting are pretty
unlikely ways to do it. People just
don't get the disease that way."

"We do not have one docu-
mented case of AIDS transmitted
through biting or spitting," Said Tom
Skinner, a spokesperson for the US
Centers for Disease Control in
Atlanta. "While there is evidence of
HIV in some saliva, there is no indi-
cation that AIDS is transmitted
through saliva," Tongue firmly in
cheek, he called biting and spitting
"the least likely mode of transmission
other than toilet seats."

Guidelines at Gay Men's Health
Crisis in New York, however, do
allow for the ~ibility. "If a person
has actively bleeding gums and sores

in his mouth, and bit~ through the skin
drawing blood, so that there is actual
mixing of blood, there could be transmls-
sion," a spokesperson told OutWeek but
cautioned, "This is such a remote possi~
bility that there are no cases,
ofil"

Stoddard noted that. the focus on the
biting and spitting issue "reflects ~ level
of hysteria about AIDS that is rampant in
the country right now." He also said that
it is a focus that stems directly &om racial,
gay and AIDS prejudices, because its tar-
gets are almost all inmates, Black or
Latino, or gay. Added Rubenstein, "Let's

,

look at who is being prosecuted, These
cases are about ,punishing someone
already in a po5ition." '

The Smith case argues for that the-
ory. Even eyewitnesses testifying at the
Smith trial :were unable to state that Smith
had actuaIiy drawn blood from the Victim
in the biting incident, or that he ha.d
made statements about killing the Victim

,
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a Garden
" 'Restaurant

•

The Hottest Restaurant,
on the Vpper West Side

Open 7 days a week 4pm-4am. ,

Dinner served, 5-11 pm

- Champagne Brunch weekends, 11 am-4:30 pm

2 for 1 cocktail party ~very Monday evening
in our upstairs room, 5~8 pm

Private Parties
(212) 787-1511

•
.2.26W. 79 St. New York, NY
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'BUSH SIGNS
BILL' ING
BORDERBAN~

,

ON /GAYS, PWAS
, WASIDNGTON-Ptesideni Bush on..

Nov. 29 signed into law a broad-based
immigration refol1Il bill which includes a
provision striking the United States' long-
standing ban on gay immigrants and visi-
tors and effectively' ending ,a 3,-year-old '
prohibition against entry by foreigners

, with AIDS and HIV infectiOn,
"I am pleased to note that this ,act

facilitates immigration not only in numeri-
cal tenns but also in tenns of basic rights
of those beyond our borders," said Bush
at'the White House ceremony. "['Ihis bill]
revises the politically related 'exclusion

\

grounds' for the first time since their
~nactment in 1952, Iift[ing] unnecessary
restrictions on those who may enter the
United States."

The gay -ban dates back to a
McCarthy Era immigration 'law, which,
along with "sexual devial1ts," banned
inlmigfcltiOJ?by Communists, the mentally
disabled and otbers who held beliefs

, deemed unacceptable to the government,
"It's a sign of progress that we got '

the anti-gay and the anti-HN pieces [of
the old law] repealed with so little overt
controversy," said Democrat Rep. Barney
Frank of Massachusetts, whQ sponsored
the amendment lifting the gay ban and
shepherded it through the legislative pro-
cess. "The haters that wanted to keep
those things on the hooks understood
, that we just had them outgunned on this,
~e."

,

, ,The bill also effectively lifts the fed-
,~l ban on immigration by people with
, .AID& and HIV infection by ordering
Health and Human Services Secretary
, Louis Sullivan to throw out the existing
. list, of "dangerous contagious diseases"
for which one may be denied entry and
replace it with a list of diseases of "public
health significance" crafted by public

,

20 OUTWEEKDeo....... r 18, 1_
,

. ,
,

,

,

,

health experts.
Contacted after the signing of the

bill, a spokesperson for Sullivan stated
that the department has ~ot yet made a
decision on if and when it will act on the
bill's mandates.

The AIDS ban, an ongoing bone of
contention between the AIDS community
and the'govemment, was implemented in,

1987, after Republican Sen. Jesse Helms
of North Carolina led'the Senate to over-
whelmingly attach the provision to an
unrelated appropriations bill.

" -OUTO'Neill

DEMS
FOUL
NC ~ "'_, ,

'RALEIGH, NC-The polls had barely
closed in North Carolina when the senate
race post-mortem began, and' allegations
of fraud and duplicity started to fly. '

Although crying "foul" ~ the usual
way of the vanquished in these situations,
studies of voting patterns in the recent
Helms-vs.-Gaptt race have yielded incon-'
gruities in voting pl'iX,edures among vari- '

,GE

~IN

Sen. Jesse Helms ,

,f' " .

,

, \

" ,

,

ous counties in the state that are parir;ling
out along racial lines. .

'L._,,_, inve&tigations carried, out
by the federal, state and county
Democratic parties and by Sen,ate Vote
'90, an independent political action group
that backed the campaign 6f Harvey
Gantt; .reveal that voting, procedures var-
ied from precinct to precinct. Inpred0mi-
nantly Black areas, voters were appar-
ently asked tq produce identification
before being allowed to vote. ThiS was
not asked of voters in predominately
white precincts, according to Janelle
lavelle of Senate Vote '90.

Lavelle said that in a number of, ,
precincts in Apex and Guilford counties,
voting machines had no lever under
Gantt's name, making it impossible to
yote for him. "In Durham county
precincts, up to 60 percent of voting
machines were simply inoperable. In
these instances, voters were given paper
ballots. When these ran out, voters'
naines and addresses were taken, and
they were told to go home. In certain
Black precincts, polls closed earlier than
in white precincts," she continued: "In
Guil(ord we had to get a court order to
. keep the precincts open."

, \

,Harvey Gantt
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"Well, l~fHstill ,ftereand going'strong."
Every day, more and more people are learning :to live with HIV, Peopl!3 are
finding wayst6 stay healthier, strengthen their immune systems, develop

'pbsitive attitlides, They've 'found that proper diet, moderate exercise, 'even
str,ess manager-nenfc;mhelp, ~ndnow, early medical interventi'on 'could
put time on Yiourside, ' ,,' - - ':-..,
•. Today, HIV positive'doesn't mean you have to
give up, So, the sooner you take control, the better;,

Fot-more information on living with HIV,
we urge you to cail the number below, '
anonymously, if you wish, , WI

1·800·HIV·INFO THE SOONER YOU TAKE CONTROL THE BET,rER.,

,

,

•

Brought to you as a public service by the American Social Health Association, National Association of People with AIDS; and Burroughs Wellcome Co,

•
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The chair of the Guilford County

Democratic party, 'Ellen Amberso~,has
t,Ied a suit in the, State Su'pc;:riorCourt

, ,

against the state aoar<;i of EI~ctioriS on
, , .....
the .grounds that it stYmied the demo-
cratiC process by failing to tespOnd to the
Democratic party's. repeated requests to
keep the polls open an extra hour to
allow for delays that occurred earlier in
the~~ ,

Amberson alleges that the Board of
Election's failure to act was politically
motivated, as the board is appointed by
the Republican governor' and is com-
posed of two Re.publicans and OR(;!

DeII\ocrat. The case is due to come up
"for hearing on nee. 12. ,

Meanwhile, the national Democratic
pkty has flied a suit in a federal district
court. And ,the state Democratic party
plans to,sue the state Republicim party iO
a state court on the grounds that it COIi- "
spired to intimidate voters and was
respoilsible for irregularities in the Yotlng

-process. ' ,
A spokespersOn for the Demociatic

" . ' ~

, ' party, Wyatt QQSS, said that although the

, ,
•

,
, ,

~-
"-

sion of Senate #1163, the
" of HI\T. Information

, .
Act,. Gov~rnor Bob Casey ~&..already
agreed !t> Sign the bill into law" ~, "
'. B~fo~e thcdaw takes effect, "any':' ,
body can be, tested without their knowl-
edge: Renee Brody, legislative analyst for'
the AIPS Activities Coordinating Office
WOO) of the Philadelphia Department
of Public Health" explained

Once implemented, the law stipu-
lates that with only one exception, "no
mv-reIated test shall be performed with-
out first obtaining the informed written
consent of the subject." AdditionaIly, no
health worker or person working with
HfV testing may release information
about a person's mv status without that
person's consent. The law requires pre-
and, past-test coun~ling, which many
:AIIl). wOtkers believe is impdrIant. ;

, The one exception involves one of
three amendments which AACO and
health care workers" unions originally
opposed. It allows it health worker who
can prove "significant exposure" and

•

prior HIV-n~gative status to request the

,

,,

•

,

Democratic 'party is still collecting evi- .
dence and taking testimony from voters,

•

it already has grounds to make a strong
case~d will probably file suit within a" . . .' "',

,Couple,of ~, .. .'
, Sen. Jesie HelmS ran a decisive

, "

reelection victory over the former
Olarlotte mayor on Flection Day.

-----ilvrll McDonaIdINew YEri
,

,

CHARITY '8E~INS AT· campus. Over 100 religious groups and congregations shared
HOME: When the Whitman-: an "interfaith service of hope,and remembrance" at the Church
W~ker Clinic cut the ribbon for. ofSt Paul the Apos1Ieon the West Side. At the Lesbian and aay
its new McKinney·House, nam-: Community Services Center, ceremonies were interrupted at
ed for Rep. Stewart MCKinney,. noon by a symbolic die-in. AmFAR's Mathilde Krim spoke about

" who died of AIDS in May 1989, : AIDS atthe UN.
, Lucie McKinney, the late liberal. 'That night, Manhattan;s: skyline went dim, as buildings'
" Connecticut,Democrat's widoW, • turned off their floodlights at 7:45 to mark MANight Without
was on hand, The'Washii1gton,: Ught," sponsored by tI:le artists', group Visual AIDS.
DC,facility will provide a home • And the New York City Health Department marked the day

, " for six women with AIDS and: by recording its 30,00Othcase of AIDS since the beginning of
by ,ANDREW MILLER their families., < <'... • ' the epidemic.
McKinney, an heir to the Procter:& Gamblefo'rtune, spent • ,

'much of he'r time after her husband's, death denying: OUT OF TH~ WOODWORK AND INTO THE
widespread reports of the congressman's homosexuality and. STREETS: Conservative drum-beater and former Advocate
insisting that he contracte~ AIDS through a 1979 blQod trans-: cover-man Marvin Liebman was the feted activante at the
fusIon. Her dealings in probate court also left Arnold Denson, •. national meeting of the United log Cabin Fede ration, an
the man wh.o said that he was the late McKinney's lover" out in : umbrella group of gay Republican clubs throughout the US.
the cold, even though McKinney had willed him a car 'and real'. Held Dec. 1 in Tampa, Fla., the event-attracted 18 representatives
estate worth aboUt $59,000. • from around the country. '

•
, . . " •

'WEARE ALL LIVING WitH AIDS: On World AIDS •
, ' ,
Day, Dec, '1, the AIDS,community in this city was alive with activ- :
ity. Mayor David Dinkins proclaimed "A Day Without Art," and., r

hundreds of galleries closed their doors, draped their works in •
,black shrouds or hosted special shows dealing with the crisis. :
, ' At 6aruch'Gollege, 5,4,panelsfrom the Names Project's AIDS •
Memorial QiJilt"iere displayed at the school's Gramercy Park :
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~CYIAW
, HARRISBURG, Pa,-The Pennsyl-

vania Legislature apProved a bill protect-
ing the confidentiality of people with mv
after nearly two years ,of l,obbyiilg by
adVooues for people with AIDS.. •

After wrangles in the Senate, House
and a joint Conference Committee, on
Nov. 19, both the state House of,

: Representatives and the state Senate'
passed by unanimoUs votes the fi'naI ver- ,

,

" ,

I LOVE A MAN IN A UNIFORM: Others don't. At
" .'

Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, members of the Gay
and Lesbian Alliance protested the school's sponsorship of
ROTC programs. And at SUNY/Stony Brook on Long Island,
the university senate has asked the school to kick all recruiters
off campus who, violate th~ school1s anti~bias.clause in their
hi'ring practiCes. ,',.,. ,
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WHISPERING
'PALMS HOTEL
• NUDE SUNBATHING· SPA· POOL·, '

• ADULT FILM CHANNELS·

, -'"
545 Warm Sands Drive
Palm Springs, CA 92264
1-800-669-WARM.
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O)lllmi~ted ro-Excdl~n'ce,
-

1-"<)frt'stTyati()Os. ()f ("()I()f' hr6chufl.'·
, , ,
("all (11)- u·~-~9--. - . , "

. ()utsili(.' (:iilifu~ni;(H(~.~I.l.l..~-...()....~
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'I-~E. EI Alaml'lia,Yalm Spfin~s, CA lJl.2:(l.!'.
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A PRIVATE RESORT
,

• Newly decorated
• St·udios & suites with kitqhens
• Private grounds for nude'

•

sunbathing
., Sparkling new pool,& spa
• Panoramic mountain views
• Outdoor cool mist

• Private phones
Remote TVs. Bicycles
Private, TV channels
Complimentary continental
break'fast '
.- \, . "

SpeCial discounts for
extended stays

"
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526. Wann Sunds Dr,; Palm Springs, CA 92)64 -619323·7505/800798·8781
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HIV status of the patient thought to have
infected .that worker: The patient may
challenge the'request, and his or her attor-
ney's fees must be covered by the institu-
tion requesting the HIY status. David
Webber of the AIDS Law Project of
Pennsylvania, a nonprofit, public-interest
law finn, called ,the amendment a "com-
promise" and said: "We,can live with 00. I
think itwill be invoked veay, very rarely."

A second amendment allows funeral. ,~

directors to be infonned of the HIV status
ofl dead bodies, whiCh Brody called
"philosophically objectionable," B.ut
Brody noted that funeral directors are
already being'informed of HIY status
throu8h death certificates. A third amend~
~t prohibits "blinded testing' for sur-
veys of seroprevalence in Pennsylvania
unless approved by the Institutional
Review 'Board of the state Health '

IDepartment. '
"We lost the ground on which we

could fight those amendments," Brody
explained, because "the AIDS universe
has cJlanged" widnhe recent alle8ed case
of dental transmission of AIDS' and court
cases lost. "It was i major victory to get ,
this bill through at this 'time. If a second
wave of hysteria is coming, we now have
some tools in place" to protect people
aeeking to lmow their HIV slatus, he said

I .', Webber added that one new provi-
sion mandates that the health
wrote regulatioos for all health wakers on
universal precautions against transmlsslon
of AIDS. "Overall, the effect ci this law will
be very~, I'm verypleased."

Pennsylvania's legis1ation falls "right
in line with [what] most states require,"
~ald Lisa Bowleg of the AIDS Policy
Center of the Intergovernmental-Health
Policy Projec;:t at George Washington
University, ·Pennsylvanla was way
behind" other states in :legislatlng such
protections, she added. .
, Democratic state Representative

Babette Josephs of PhUadelphla, the lead
pPOMOI' C?f ~ bW, said: "It guarantees pri-
vacy and confidentiality to anybody who
, steps forward to get' an HIV test, !Before
thiS bllDpeople have been veryrelUdant
to get tested, because, ~ey fear th.eywill ,',

~ ,be exposed."1
•
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ZAPPALORTI
Co"~I" ..._c:I t'r'o"" pag_ .. :2, .

, And Justice Fenig said that, juSti~~
had been served "The US Supren:Ie Court
has stated that plea-bargaining is a per-
fectly legal tool. If all cases had to go 'to

, trial, there woUld be utter chaos. And the
court may take into account the expense
ci a: trial and the traumatic impact on the
family involved," he l'eD;Ia1ked.

Nevertheless Foreman said that h~
was surprised by the deal, given the huge
body of}~viden~ believed to exist against
the defendants, who in any case had'little
to 105eby going to trial.
, "If I were the defendants, I would

have wanted to go to trial and risk it," he
said. Neither Anthony Giacobbe, Sarlo's
attorney, nor Taylor's lawyer, John, '
Murphy; could b~ reached for comment
before deadline,
, , And Robert Zappalorti, the brother
of the deceased, was ahgry,at being cut
out of the process, "I had a right to be
there, and nobody let me lmow," he said
"And I think it stinkS, because by making
thiS deal, all the facts are not going to
come out in a ,trial,"

Robert, whose family hasJobbied in
Albany for a gay-InclUSive antl-pias bUi
that would increase penalties for bias-
related violence, added, "This trial would
have why there Is,bias and
a need to address it."

:Buthis lrother, Mary Za:ppalorti, said
that she was pleased, "I'm veay glad that, ,
there's not' going to be a trial," she tpld
OUtWfel "They've confessed, and they'll
get sentenced, What more do we want? I
don't want to prolong ~ agony,"
. Both Michael, who found his
brother's body, and 'Mary, who ~Iegedly-
saw the defendants burglarizing her

" • 1

house after they'd murdered her son,
would have had to ~ at a trial,

IiAll my prayers ·have. been answer- ,
ed," Mary Zappa10rtl continued, "I have
, faith that my son is in heaven now, and
he's not getting beat up apymore,"
, Concurred Zappalortl's sister,

Pegsy Marlow: ''To me, ~e bottoR? line
is, we don't have to go through, a trial,
and at I_lt's done. A trial YIOuldhave
been honible," ' ,

The murder case, believed to be the
first InNew York City attributed to antl-
gay bIas,by the police, quickly became a ,

~ , foca1 point for a community angered by
m~&y~inga~a~l~b~
anogaymen, , '

,

•

}

, While many elected officials drew
harsh criticism .lor not, attending
Zappalorti's funeral, a memorial service
the following week drew Mayor David',
Dinkins, Comptroller ~bethHol~,
City Council President Andrew Stein,
then-Staten Island City Councilwoman
Susan Molfuari and Manhattan Borough
, President Ruth Messinger, who early ,on
, lent her bully pulpit to activists seeking
arrests in the case. '

onMarch 6, the AVP paid a $5,000
reward to an unnamed informant wh05e
tip-:off.led to the arrest of Sarlo. A,$10,OOO
municipal reward, offered by Mayor
David Dinkins under community-pres-
sure, will be paid upon conviction, '

Both Taylor and S~lo have served
time in jail previously, in another case
, involving an auack,on a gay map. '

,The two will be sentenced on Jan. 3,
Taylor is facing 23 years to life. Sarlo,
who, the judge said, was-nd; involved in
the physical stabbling, could senr.e 18
years to life. The maximum sentenCe for
second-degree ,murder is 25 years to life
in New York state, where murder one is
reser.ved for the killing of corrections' offi-
cers and cop6,T
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Aplay that bites
you on your ass!

,

wow (wo~'. 0l1e world) "fe ia • I1OD·pr~fit
perform.Dce .pace rUII by alld fDl' womell,
wow depelld. upolI.her box office .lId
dOllatioll • .to keep soillS' We receive 110
corporate grlllll or public fuIIdiIIg. WOW it •
10010aDarchy of WOIllOllmivillS to create our
OWIItheater by our OWIIexperlellcCf al1d
-ciefillltiODa,There are 110oaths takeD, 110dUelLcollected, rarely allYnil.. applied to the group.
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GROWTH GETAWAY' Is P/88S8dto pmsent a
spsclally designed workshop for persons
who fHl T88dy to take th6 fHlxt st6p in th6lr
rsCOVB(y process but may be unsurs of
whBf8 thBlr dlrBCtlon IIBS. '

, 'THE NEXT
STEP

RECOVERY
WEEKEND

is a workshop/retreat for men and
women and is designed to address
issues which commonly ke~p us

, • from amore expansive 12~step
recovery, We will examine what we
have learned about self-esteem,
intimacy, sexuality'and spirituality
and how this past learning impacts
our adult lives, We will explore and
heal internalized shame and hurt;
renew a sense of belonging; enjoy
a relaxed weekend of growth and
sharing in the beautiful
surroundings of the retreat center,
all culminating in an experience of,
renewal and healing.

f

.JANUARY 25·27,
1991

, $200 per person
,

(1.... 1dlrtGllon. and option. will be fumlthtd upon reglotrltlon)

Enjoy sharing a getaway of growth, rest, and
fun in the majesty of the Catskill Mountains,

, ,

For more information, please contact
Michael Plcuccl, C.A.C. at

(212)242-5052 or
Drauzin Kern, C.S.W. at

(212) 932-2186
To reserve space, send a $40 deposit to:

,

,Gr~ G~~V~V5

p.o. box 720
Stone Ridge, New York,

12484-0720

------------------------------------------------
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,DR. T.W. FONVILLE '.,

For 24 years we've discovered
and showcased the hoitest 'men
in our magazines. videos,
photosets and calendars,
Experience for yourself these
ultimate males in the colorful
COLT FOLIO, filled with
brochures and samples, Included
are $18,00 in discount coupons
off future COLT purchases! Order
n9w! Check, money order, Visa &
MasterCard accepted,

COLT FOLIO , , ... , , , , .. ,$7.00
When you order the COLT FOLIO, your name
will be added to our PRIVATE COLT MAILING
, LIST which is never sold or rented,
Offer void in TX, TN, GA, FL, NC, UT,MN, AL, OK,

NAME •

,

O:D.
Quality, PerSonal Dentistry

ANNOUNCES THE RELocAnON OF

HIS MEDICAL OFFICE

To
29 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1A

(BElWEEN 9TH &: 10m STREI!TS)

NEWYORK,NY 10003

TELEPHONE:,
•

(212) 674-1020

,

I

ADDRESS

CITY STATE' ZIP
I cenify that I am over 21 years of age, This
material is for my personal use and will not be
used against the sender or others in any
manner,

SIGNATURE (Mar'ldatory) l:o.MCM)(C BY COLT STUDIO

COLT STUDIO
p,O, Box 1608WK, Studio City, CA 91614

, ,.

•

Suite 704
200 West 57th Street

New York, New York 10019
(212) 333-2650

Office Hours by Appointment Only

•

R. Allen Wood, D.C
Chiropractic Care

For Peak Performance!

(415) 563-1888

.3637 Sacramento St., Ste. F
San Francisco, CA 94118
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The immunogen works on the
pririciple of stasis: Inoculations con-
taining kllled HIY should immunize
the immune system against 'further
ravages from the virus, (A vaccine, on
the other 'hand, induces the immune
system to develop antibodies against
viruses.) Since lilY-related deaths are
due to opportunistic infections and
other causes, rather than the virus,
itself, the immunogen can-if animal
studies are replicated in these human
trials 'stop immune system deteriora-
tion or actually reverse the damage,
,,,,,.,_..,11.....a,"",",v&~.aeto .........,...,'P • ..." ..... "".

The ~t study is being done to
determine whether surrogate mark-
ers laboratory values used to chart

,

,

,

,
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US Begins Vaccine TrIal
BETHESDA, Md.-The Food-and Drug Administration recently gave the green light to

start clinical trials of an experimeotal vaccine against the human immunodeficient;' virus.
The vai::CIne,Immuno-Ag,. will Initially be evaluated for safety and immunogenlclty at

five sites nationally. The st~dy centers, part of the National hlstitute of Allergy and
, Infectious Diseases' AIDS Vaccine Evaluation Units, are recruiting healthy men and
women aged 18 to 60 with no HIV infection as volunteers.' ,

, ,

Immuno-Ag was developed at the National InStitutes of Health, with 'animal studies
perfonned by an Austria-based company, also called ImmunO'Ag, according to Laurie K.
Doepel, a spokesperson for the Public Health Service at the Department of Health and
Human Services. Six vaccin~, including the Salk immunogen, are in clinical trials in the
US, Doepel said.
,The ' vaccine is made from recombinant DNA In this case, the DNA of a spe-

\1 cific molecule on the surface of the HIV known as gp160 is replicated in the laboratory, The
recombinant gp160, with its threlHllmensionai shape, Is supposed to match the gp160
protein of ,native HIVand prevent infection. "In many cases, retaining the native shape of
the vilal. molecule Is crucial to a vaccine's ability to·stimulate a _g immune response,"
,NIAID's director, Dr. Anthony S, Fauci, said in a press release. 'We don't know ~ this is
true for HIV molecules used in vaccines, but these clinical trials will help answer this very
Important question." " .
, In the FDA-approved'double-bllnd trials, volunteers will initially receive a low dose of

, the Vaccine, 12.5 microg~ms, or placebo. Onemonlh later, balling complications, they will
,': receive a high 5G-mlcrogram dose or placebo, All volunteers will rec:elve a primary Immu-

nization and boost8r sh(JIs at 30 and 180 days; they will be evaluated for 30 months.
--P.R.CJNew York

by Victoria A. Brownworth
PHILAD~LPHIA-A vaccine-like

, agent designed to' arrest activity of the
human immunodeficiency vir~s
'l?egins large-scale human drug trials
here on Dec. 10, ..The agent, not a vaccine but an
immunogen, has received widespread
attention inboth the medical and main-
, stream press, in part because it was
developed by Dr. Jonas Salk, who
irivented the killed-virus polio vacdne
in the mid-'50s,

Salk's immunogen was devel-
oped for those who are already HIV-
infected,i. these ,trials are using those
with HIV-infection who have no
symptoms of dlsease.

,
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disease progression or regression-
point to cliriical improvements. Data
from the study will be the most impor-
twltto date on the development of the
treatment, accordins to Dr.John '1\Jmer,
a prominent AIDSphysidan here who
Is condacting the tria1s at the Graduate
Hospltal. "This is the flrst vaccine ther-
apy that has even been suggested for
people who are already seropositive,"
Turner has said. "1he reason for that Is
that Salk Is such a humanitarian in his
approach. Instead of thinking about
'the innocent potential victims of the
disease,' he's concemed about the pe<>
pIe who are already infected, He has
said repeatedly that the flrst obligation
is tp the 10 miIIlon to 20 miIIlon people,

already infected. It's an ~nUrely new.
and novel approach."

Both Turner and his colleague,
Dr, Gary Cohan, ar~ openly gay.
Turner preViously headed clinical tri-
als for the embattled experimental
AIDSdrug, Imreg-l.
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Salk Is a controversial figure, His
latest treatment theories, from the use
of vitamiri C for the common cold to
the immunogen, have received mixed
reViews. Medical researchers say that
immunogen looks good, but they're
waiting for definitive data. And the
immunogen has comp~tition: A
number of AIDS vaccines are being
developed by both the government
and private Industry. Research and de-
velopment on the immunogen Is cen-
tered at California-based Immune
Response Corporation. The Vtliage
Voice recently reported that Colgate-
Palmolive and Rorer have Invested In
the company. funding for the studies Is

" being provided by twO phannaceutical
companies that do not want to be iden-
,tlfled, Thrner said.,

Clinical trials with the immunogen
are. also being done at seven other test
sites nationally. These studies are tech-
nically phase-one trials, which test dose

- ranges and toxicity, Efficacy will also
be evaluated, although this data Is usu-
ally collected during phase-two trials,
Before human trials, the immunogen
was tested on rabbits and chimpanzees
and has gone through Initial toxicity
testing inhumans, 1\uner explained that
toxicity values were determined in a'
previous study begun In late November
Using 60 subjects, Thooe 60 subjects will
be joined by ten others In this current ,
, phase. The seven other sites have ten
subjects each. "These trials are in
between the two phases," Thmer said

Further, these trials are double-
blind, meaning that 'neither Thrner nor
the subjects will know who Is getting
the immunogen and who Is getting a
placebo. Turner said that if the
November trial, which Is a dose-range
study, and the most recent eight-site
trial beginning on Dec. 10 show notable
improvement In swrogate markers, then
the studies will be unblinded and treat-
ment extended,

The study is set to run from
between nine months to a year, but
ThrneI' and colleagues will begin ana-
I

lyzing data as early as February. If
results .meet expectations, phase-two
trials would begin in fall 199~ and the
treatment could be In use by the fol-
lowing year, Turner said, Initial tests
have shown no toxicity, except for the
usual sore arm that comes with most
Inoculations,'"

,

Dr. Charles Franchino
30 Fifth Avenue '
New York, New York 10011
212.673.4331

office hours by appointment
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Academy Award Winner
1989 Best Featur~ Docume,ntary

,
Narra~ed by
Dustin
Hoffman·',

OrlginalMusic by
Bobby
McFerrbiVIIS Home Video.

I.' - \

, .NowAvailable! -
TO order by credit card call
1-800-USA-NAME •

,

-
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Or mail check to: The NAMESProject
2362 Market Street • San Francisco. CA. 94114

For other information call 415-863-1966

•

,$25.00 per copy plus $4.00 shipping
CA, deliveries add 7.25% sales tax ,

All Profits Benefit the NAMESProject

,
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Directed by Robert Epstein & Jeffrey Friedman
Produced by Bill Couturle/Robert Epstein/Jeffrey Friedman

Executive Producer: Sandollar/Howard Rosenman/Sandy Gallln/CarDI Baum
ATelling Plctures/Couturle Company Co·productlDn

~, 1989 Telling Pictures. Inc, & The NAMESProject Foundation, All Right Reserved,
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Commentary
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1

Tax•

,
"i,,',

T
hese are dif.,
ficult fiscal

times 'for the US
~overnment.
The feds ar'e so
~ .,eg"t..' '"i:KlCl' Ivr nl6I1 ', Il'., " Cl1i'
thllt Gebrge,'Bush .

,., .." -" 'c' J' -'I .

rescinded' '~,i ,; his
""~d~rfiy~1'I~~,'cam-
Pai1

' '", 'j'-'" '. " ." . mise d
~ ~'l ,,~, • '

a~\tg' raiSe.tax~ to avoid haVIng to
.- '.' " • ". J.j' .• , \

~e ,d~cuts in Il'rograms necessary
for.:'publIf safety" and welfai~. One of

( "., .
thos~" ':vital gpy~rnment'operations for "
whiCh: our tax,: dollars {>ay is Operation
Loo,k41gi,GI~.a; projectQf'the USr~
Ser\,ire':~icatedto:~g out the ~
of cl1Ud:porndgrapliy,.a$ qesCribeq, iri the '
Oct/IS:; dedsio.n of the us CO,lllt of

,,",- --i ... ~: ,~,.., " ' .

All'pelll,s for the 8th Ci~cult in Untted
Sta~'.v4dfQbsQn~d the Oct ,1ded$iop
of ~e'yS;,Cc>urti6f Appellls fot the 1st
, CirC\)k, ItlH,m1le4 States v,Mticheri.' " "',

; "Her,e ,~"how Oll'e~tion Looking
~ ,- , .

GI~ lV/orb: ','When government, agents
raid\art ildu!i'bookstore Gr' mail,order
~-' ;.?i\;~ ':I,~\~'t\'<i~tji',""',:"I' ' i.(" '''''.,;'"l " \' .':
company" llieY.:lDake every effort to firid
customer li$~,,They, feed the customer

.r /.. ~~, ~ . ,

lists~mt?',a,Postal ServiCe computer and
send:ever¥one on the 'list aAuestion-
~,.:1he5c!'questionnaires"~e supposed' ,

, ' ". ,

to' be\,coipiilg to the' lirisu~pecting cus-
tom~from: sUch orgaQizations as "love
landifand' "The' AmeriaUj' Hedonist: Soci-

,~, .."-, .
ety"iG,~~g "o,ther•phony: 'organizatiQnS,
TheY;.~~~a~ny dummy organizations
ron py1$e, postal ir)spectorS, ~cated to

, iden~ ~ed Pecloll'tliles for tar-
, '. ., t. _ ..., , , ~1

getiog' in tliisSting ,tion.' , , ' '
, ," ~ ',.'!.. ", ~ 'J \

, ,If'. you,:qa,:"e, re,ceiv:ed mail using
.. '.'., I."" .".' 'h,' ,.' .

thes¢ nilriles 01' ,Il'~, then you have
,; Il'roI:iably"b~~rt dealing with < a Pos~al
ServiCe inve~tig~tlng team, and you
should·scop'corresponding with them

• ',' _~ w \

. imrµediately,The.,-.questionnaires ask
, '" . "

abbut ,dierecill'ient'~ ~ar tastes and
, ,

{:>aSt ·~{>CrienceS.", "
.\ _.It' • f·'

Keith :Jacobson,a'57-year~0Id
Nebraska farmer with nq past criminal

,

28 Ou-rw•• K Deo.ftlber 18.1_
,

:rso
by Arthur Leonard

,

record (other than one conviction for
dnlnken driving), indicated on the ques-
tionnaire that he was sexually interested
in young men in their late teens' and
early 20s (entirely legal in Nebraska,'

".,',' e .

which has nO <:oriSensUaI sodomy law).
His response led postal investigators to
initiate prolonged cOlTespOndence, urg-
'lng him tol correspond with other
consumers of gay male 'porn (all the
names they,gave him were of IX>stal
ins{>Cctors) arid soliciting orders from him
for JX>rnograll'hicliterature, At. first, Jacob-

,

It's amazing the length
the Postal Service will go
, to ttho'(Jk'''apotential
victim and lure him or
,

her into ordering obscene
'materlal$. '

•

son wasnot'an enthusiastic colTespon-'
dentj follow-up letters begging him to
respond to earlier mailings were neces-
sary to,keep 'µIm on the hook. At last, he
ordered a magazine titled, 'B0J5 Who Love
Boy.s; desaibedin the mail-order catalog
as follows: "Eleven-year-old and 14-year-
old boys get, it on in every way possible:
,Oral, anal ~ and heavy masturbation, If
you love boys, you will be delighted
with this."

The ca~log said that it was from
"The Par Eastern Trading Com{>any" of
, HOng Kong, which tOld customers, that it
, had figured out how to get obscene
, ' material to US customers without hassles
from Customs by shipll'irtgthem to St.
, Croix (US Virgin IslandS) and mailing
them from there. Actually, "The Par Past-
em Trading Company" is a Postal Service
o{>Cl'ationin New Jersey. When an order
is received, they (>lace a St, Croix stamp
on the {>ackageand ammge a "controlled

,

, ,

•
,

delivery" by an agent with a 'search war-
rant for the recill'ieot's home. This hap-
{>Cned to Jacobson, as well as to Jim
Mitchell, a Califomlan whose r'es{)OnSe to
the questionnaire led to his arrest for pur-
chasing a magazine with Il'ictures of
,young girls in sexually provocative poses.

, You have to read these court opin-
ions to gei'the full flavor of the lengths ,to
which the Postal Service will go to

I '

"hook" a JX)tential victim and lure him
into ordering obscene materials~ The
Mtlcbell opinion has a desai¢on d the
questionnaire, and one of the dissents in
Jacobson giveS a detalled history of the

-.u

ensuing ~dence, At the scale of
oll'erations described in- the opinions,
there muSt be dozens of federiU agents
wor~ QQ' this ,program full-time, send-
ing out thousands of Il'ieces of maU,
encoding, the I'eS{}OIlSes to the question-
naires, following up individually and set-'
ting up the controlled deliveries and
searches., ~e o{>Cration ,must run ,into
six, maybe even seven, figures.

According,to the opinions, the oPer-
ation has result~' in about 200 arrests of '
men who were led through this whole
operation finally to place an order for a
magazine, film or Il'hotoset involving the '
sexual depiction of children., ,

What is even more outrageous is that
both of the court opinions uphold crimi-
nal convictions of the men caught up in
this sting. IilMttcbell, a unanimous three-
judge panel of the 9th Circuit, while fincJ:.
ing some of the government's tactics
offensi~e, cOncluded they were not outra-
geous enough to be unconstitutional. In
Jaccbson, a three-judge panel of the 8th
Circuit voted in January to reverse the
conviction, but the ever-vigilant postal
inspectors petitioned for review by all the
judges of the circuit, which was granted
and resulted in an 8-2 vote for conviction.

Inboth cases, the defendants argued
that the government had set ull' an
elaborate scheme to entice them into
breaking the law, violating their constitu-

,

-



tional rights. In both cases, the courts
accepted the government's argument that
because these men were already on porn
dealers' mailing lists, and each had previ-
ously ordered at least one item, they
were ". " to commit the crime
of purchasing obscene materials. In the
law governing entrapment, the defense is
no good if there is evidence that the,

defendant was predisposed to commit
the ciime. A defendant can' only get off
if he or she can show that he Qr she
was persuaded by government ,agents
,to, colnmit crimes he or she' would not
Oth ' . commit""

.erwJSe •

.' Jacobson's conviction drew loud
f dissents from Chief Judge Donald Lay
. and Seni~Circuit Judge Gerald Heaney
of the 8th Circuit, Both argued that
Jacobson was a totally inoffensive fel-
low, a 57-year-old fanner, a 20-year
Navy veteran, a retired school bus driver

;(

about whom nobody could say a bad
word Jacobson's prior mail orders were
for non-obscenenude photo books of
boys, 'Chief Judge Lay said: "I flOd the
government's conduct in thi$ case'to be

.' .', '\

reprehensible. The government invested
~derable time and ~ney to pr0se-
cute a man who never would have
committed a crime but for the govern-
ment's encouragement" "
"" Heaney's dissent was even stronger.
After asserting that targeting Jacobson
violated the Postal Servic¢'s official
guidelines for running the sting since his
name appeared on only one list, Heaney
stated that "the conduct of the Postal Ser-
'1ce was outrageous ...because the Ser-
vice made at least ten mailings to Jacob-
son over a petiod of 1:1 mOnths, January
1985 to May 1987, before be succumbed
to its to order an illegalmag~
azine. Had the Postal Service left Jacob-
son alone, he would have, on the, basis '
of his past life, continued: to be ,a law-
abiding man, caring for his parents,
fa1lIling his land and minding his own
business. Now he stands disgraced in his
home and his community with no visible, ._
gain to the Postal Service in the impor-
tant fight against the sexual exploitation
of children,"

Heaney was particularly outraged at
the "time, effort, expense and ingenuity
invested in apprehending Jacobson,"
which "yielded only a single conviction
d a single individual for the receipt d a
single obscene magazine that would
never have entered the USmails had the

,

oontlnu_d on p_g_ 75
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.;;S'eems ~couple-' 'w~l ~hagamst 'rIiac~in~~b~cked.~µ~-'.7~:LeonardSh~ was one. of the f~ur
, of ~ewYork's . .MirwlS.5 'Shoul~lHol'Wltz-md~ r~,·ItJ Pflginal spoI1S9rs,of,the gay and lesbian

~, ,,' entrenched elect- is also 'JJeUeved that the phleBrrlaticCarol' rights bill'.'ShuIflik was followed on the
~ " cd offlPalsffiay be '"" Greitze( is next in lin~ to chair ,the\~er" CQuricilby Fred Richmond, who later
~ - pu~n~ aut ip,the., , >:fI i ' il'; al We. Committ.ee.·HOl'Wjtz's,CoUilcilt becarD,cfamember of Congress, and then
ai" "> ~g.ni0ntps...<>,; " ,~_," d!~tricns.th.e ~3idanq~'eil~6Iiip'a~~ 'Ge,rges.'~oth Rtchmond and Gerges
,~ ''f ," ,;''A~''''• s"9utc< i:~'>"(,' Copey ,-Island; ~!i~t~13each:;'.~~ie; stronglY'suppOrtedourlegis!ation. _ .
I 0 qµlt~;_\dose f9 the, ,and parts of Ba'l$dnhurst aqd ~yRi<,lge.., ,The race to' succeed Gerges IS
1£ situ:t!?I).Jnformf' L'" / ,'\." An open' ~t may'~g \a¥-ID~ ~- , aIrea~ on and it is .hot and ?eavy. So far,

me that: QIl e,ens·, , . , _ '; dates. We IIkeep our eyes on this (me.. , ' there, are ~ leading candidates:
. '~r9JgnpreSid~~t;, Claire Shulman: will ~', Itlook:k:as;thou8I?:ttte new ~esJ.dCnr '~' -' __:~I<en_j;'isher, is an attorney who
, not, serve ,9ut her four-year term, tp~"_ ; ". ",' < -" ,C:.. ' (i ", ,~ks,in his fanIilys law firm with broth-

, - 1 ' ~ ,

Which $he was r~lected\ juSt Jast year, ,'", ,', " j , '; ,er Apdrew and fi!.therHarold, He is a for...
,}." . - ,'. . .

At iss~~ is her heal~h. Jje~ding -con-. I' , '~, •• ' " merdfair of the Metropolitan Transit
te,nqers to succe.e,o" her are Deputy', T1!ere Sq ,a spec,I(J.Ic,ty ,,(, ,A,uthority. JOe family f1l1l1is a power-
'Maj?~ity:Leadet of.,t9{$tate~Assembly , '.' '.: 'f .,' ':'. ' ~, , ho~in~rOOkl}1l poliqcs andrepresent~:
Alan:iI:Ieves~!'and CityCQuncil merripei; councIl elec.tion ,coming , ed the Kings County Democratic organi...
Walter,McCaffreY· i".",'.,' ~n~Feb15 ' .. -'zation when. Borough president Howard

P~p.le are, als6;$.llyingthat Brooklyn " ' .', .' Golden was county leader. ,Ken was sec-

CQu~il!ip~S~l~O~itz ~ ndt r:u~:, in BroiJklyns' "gayest" I/e~ ~d lega~ council to"the coqnty'
for r~le<;tton!',next,Y~: H<?IWltz¥S ~ ,-' " , c.' "". " Of~tion\until GolcJen was. forced to

.' check~e4:past w.it;h 'o\i~:~miliy:' He council district.,.. ,- step down. Fisher is supported by Gold-
w.:asan earlyS\)pp6rter and".indeed,' 6n~ , .' '" ;, en, COngress member Ed Town, Team-
tiIDe~~'r',dfthekayrightS bill but, in"" 1'_<, '",-''' "., .:;. ster leader BanY Feinstein and the cast of

- 1974,;;h~"h~.~)ist~ ~ a:spbpsQ~".'-,.. ."~:: J' ~' .,",' ,"" ", 'old, Brooklyn regu4us. He has immediate
. on th~qill,:he"a~edfro~ ~~., vote:" " ,n,' ,,' " i' '"'\ "ac~ess·to big bucks,fo-: an,expensive
That'~ the legislaqon Was defeated by , ,,-' . campaign. Fisher also happens, to pe
only thr,~votes;' B1,)t"Ii0rwitzw~with of the ytllage Independent, Democra~ good 99 lesbian and gay ~es but is the
us io",.p1~'l~~' sessioQ,,~erith(!'bill ,,' \!Iilll?e gay~ctiVist Garylawman.~t1;l only candi~te who has refused to com-
futallx;,,:passed'.'As, -Chair bf the; General : Assembly mernber....elect,Debofah Glick ", mit, to sponsoring" the ~omesQc partner-
w,:elfa;€CO:~itte~, ~orn:,w:vbted" for, ,'ariel' be~ohattc· b,is'triCt,leader Tony· 'ship bill, ' '_ '
the biU'~-/,>Oth.in 'comrriittee cµ1dpn the -Hoffinan-'are Wiih-laWtnap: He WiU,p~lY-, ,>', Joan Millman isa Democratic Dis-

'. 1;'. ~ . ~ ,.' . ,.' .' .' • \J " ., ,C': \ , '

, Co4nS,ilflq?r. ~brWitzis still chair of the' ':' ably rup.uOQpposeelin the~. ,10,el~- ,,'tr!:~leader and state.committeewoman
,,'.~n~ ,We.lfare"CQjnn1i~ee, where the '~;~on, This,~gocxl n~'fqr OOtlf'YW¢t4-. ; ip.. Asl>egiblymember Eileen'Dugan's dis-. "

"ddfueStlc' partnership bill 'sits today; but 'ovrconwiiiqity;'~>; '~:'i ,,;',' _liict (the- 52nd) who works for the board
:;::. heJ#iris,u~d~dedbn~ vitaJlssue. ", ,: ," ThCfe;~ it #iilI~iyWU9cil~I~:: ~,':Of edtic;a~on ,as -a'trainer for new teach-
\I, "', '-~tiliQly ,HorWi,tz,isinCpnSistenton ' -tion coming up on feb. 15 in BrQoklyn's' " ers. Millnlan's a major player in this rnce

, issUeS'of,Jmportance' to the, gay and les- "gayest" council'disfrict. 'Iricumbent Abe 'as she has the S\lpport of Dugan's club,
,bian~~i)nity,but h~- /s,3IsQpart and, Gth-g~_isleaving the 'coUncil to beCome the' Independent 'Neighborhood

.-' , )~ ro, ,!' ;~"._ . ...., \, .",' "" .

"',,' 'PiIrc~lpf ·,the lackluster Brooklyn a Stale Supreme Coon Jµstice. :TQe"dis-; , I>emoci'ats,'county: organization leader,
.'•• ,,' """ \\,,.~..;, ,.',.l. "/ """ ,,>" • '. ,. .' . _;.. _ .... ,':,-' ",'" /' :.',-'f.;.;"~' ._

,:'-',riJachirie.-He votes witq. 'thecouncillead~' ',trict-the .29ili,if y6u~re,painting by the.,'-·Qarence Norman and Brooklyn Assem-
, !, , , ''*f' -"., .•~.., . ~ ., " .-... _

'ership (Peter Vallone) and against' mea- ' numPers encompasses all or" part of bly Speaker Mel.Miller. Milhnan is good
sures -prbmo~irigeconomk and social ' several traditiqnally lesbian and' gay on lesbian and gay issues and will spon_
",~<t.9~":'~isanx>ng'the reasons that neighborhood~:.Brookl.ynU1!ig.~ts,,: ~r dom~epartnership legislation. She

.,,·;i~ri,rqd~~ 'Iri,d~p'engenr Democrats of" ,P~rksI6~t\:~~iUtn#iI1;:~G(e,e~i)<i>ip4~;\~.,9asbeen:~PPort~ byun iI1the past
, , Brooklyn ;~pported lfis opponent, Adele I .Williamsq.urg, :and' Cobblel:Iill: The coun- and. ,is In' ,a nel:k and neck contest

Cohen, in the '89 election, it is believed cil member from this district has always for Lambda's endorsement with.
• ,I ',. . •

that Cohen, a progressive'-temmtactivist, been good on our issues. Back in the SaaINSIDER~NG onpage 75
,
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FREE 90DAY SUBSCRIPTION WITH THIS FO 1
- I Just teUus a Uttleabout yourself andftU out subscrlpt1onform on page 32,

Help us sbow Madison~venuetbe value oftbe Lesbian & Gay Markel
•

,
HOW OFfEN DO YOU BUY OUTWEEK? (drcle one): 'weekly only occasionally

WHAT IS YOUR AGE? (drcle one): Under 18 19-24 25-39 40 II:over
,

WHAT IS YOUR SEX? (drcle one): Female Male
,

WHAT IS YOUR SEXUALOBlENTATION? (drcle one): Lesbian/Gay Straight Bisexual
, , /

WHAT IS YOUR REIATIONSIDP STA,TIJS:, Single Datiilg Lover
, -

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN MARRIED TO A MEMBER OF TIlE OPPOSITE SEX? Yes No,

DO YOU HAVE ClfiLDREN Yes No How Many _
• .>:

TEll US ABOUT YOUR EDUCATION: mghSchool Some College' 4 y~ ~' Masters Doctorate
, , '

WHAT HOUSE PETS DO YOU OWN: cats dogs fish birds other
\\

~OW OFfEN DO YOU DINE OUT? "daily 2-3tim~ weekly 4-5 times weekly once weekly,
TEll US ABOUT YOUR'HOME: (dl"p.e one) I Rent I own

00YOU HAVE ROOMMATES? Yes No '

WHAT STATE DO YOU UVE IN:,_'_- ---, __

WHAT IS YOUR YEARLY INCOME LEVEL?
(circle on,e): less than $14,000 ,$15-34,000 $25-30,000 $30-40,000 $40-55,000 over $55,000 '

I. ~

, \ IF YOU'HAVE A UVE-IN WVER, WHAT IS YOUR COMBINED INCOME:, _

I CONSIDER MYSELF.... (OK to circle more than one):-
•

completely closeted out to friends out to ~ out ~ my ~o-workers out to everyone
, , ,
, '.I DRINK ALCOHOL... (drcle one) Never Rarely Occasionally Moderately,

MYFAVORnEBEERm,_~------------------,
MYFAVORnE~IS, ___,--~----------------

j '- :.

MY FAVORITE UQUOR IS /" '
MY ,FAVORnE CHEWING GUM IS ---, _

. .. )I •

MYfAVORffE SNACK POOD m '

I MOST OFfEN SHOP POl,l MY CwTmNG AT STORES LlKEI ~
\ ,

HOW DO YOU SPEND ON CL011DNGa Per

DO~YOUSMOKE CIGARE1TES? Yes No WHA:r KINDI__ ...,_---

HOW MANYTAPES OR CD'S DO YOU PURCHASE A MONTH? 1·3 4-6 7·10 10·1, more than 15
, ,

MYPAVORffEMAG~SAREII _____

MY PAVORnE SOFl' DRINKS ARE: " ~ ,
1

MYPAVORnETE~IONSHOWSAREI, ~,---------

HOW OFfEN DO YOU BUY BOOKs?, Never' Almost Never , or 6 a year 1 a month 1·5 a month
3·' a moath more than , a month -'

HOW MANYVACATIONS DO YOU TAKE, BAtR YEAR? 1, 2·5 over 5

HOW OFTEN DO YOU TRAVELOVERSEASEACH YEAR? 1 2·3 - over 3
,

HAVEYOU EVER TAKEN A GAYClUJISE? _Yes No
, '

ROW OFfEN DO YOU A1TEND'MUSlcAL CONCERTS? 2·3YEARLY ,·10 YEARLY
, ONCE A MONTH TWICE A MONTH MORE 'mAN 3 MON'(BLY

WHO ARE YOUR PAVORnE RECORDING ARTISTS? _

HOW OFTEN DO YOU RENT VIDEOS? ONCE A WEEK 2·5 TIMES WEEKLY
, .

o.NLY 3 OR4 TIMES A MONTH ,ONCE A MONTH '
, '

WlDCR CREDIT CARDS DO YOU ROW? AMEX VISA MASTER pmCOVER RETAIL GAS,__ --.,;.__

WOUW YOU PARTICIPATE IN A BOYCOTr OF A COMPANY OR INDUSTRY TI:lATENGAGED IN POUCIES
DETRIMENTAL TO BASIC HUMAN RIGHTS? Yes No ,

WOUW YOU GO OUT OF YOUR WAY TO PURCHASE,A PRODUq SPECMCAllY BECAUSEYOU NOTICED 11IE COMPANY
ADVER-TISEDIN A GAY II:LESBIANPUBUCATIO-N? Yes No

•

, ,

r,areIy _ I have a subscrlpdon n~
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COrigliano, Ned Rorem and David Del
Tredid (to name but a few), this Dean of
American Music was queer~ a vic-
tim of the structural homophobia which
consistently masks the facts.

With pieces like Appalachian
Spring, Rodeo, Fanfare to the Common
Man, and Lincoln Portrait, Aaron
Copla~d!s name has become synony-
mous wW1 Nnerican music and, indeed,, ,

the American spirit. Anctyet, some ask,
how can it be that the most American
elementS in this culture are-the products
of gay minds? Imean, after all, aren't
gays su~to, be ttn-Amerlcaril

Copland may have chosen to keep
his "~ life" a secret. But it would be
naive to suppose that his "privacy" was
not provoked by Widespread homopho-

, bia, and that this h,omophobiadid,fl,ot
. restrict the express~bn of his gay life to
th,e wodd. And, in ~e intere$ of truth,

. ,

justice and the American way, wouldn't it
be a ainie to keep his gay ~dentityout of
history books? After all, his gay identity
ha~ something to do-perhaps eyery-
thing to~ his creative output:,

'. -Robe1t'HiIferty

•

,

,,

i

,-
" , , Aaron Copland ' '.

. The great composer Aaron eopIand,
who died last week at the age of 9(}, was
not the lifel9ng asexual bachelor. The '

.,.' New Yom TImes obituary-makes him out
" . to be.' His loVer and COlnparuOtl fOrmore .,'
.- 'than 30 years was the late photographer .
," Victor Kraft. Like so many other'
American compOsers, including Leonard
Bernstein" Virgil Thomson, Marc,

I. , •

. Blitzstein, David Diamond, John Gage,
Gian Carlo M~notti, Henry Cowell,
Samual Barber, Lou Harrison, John

,

I

the age of 37, died from complications of
~S on Wed., Nov. 28.

When I first met Tom six years ago, I
was intimidated, fie was a strikingly hand-
some, thirtysomething man-beautiful, ,

eyes, 'slightly graying at the temples, wear-
ing an expensive Italian buSiness suit. He
was yvotking as an operations manager for

Thomas/Anthony Hawver
Go figure. Sometimes something

truly good arises from this living.night-
mare we qUI the AIOS crisis. Take my
friend TOni J:lawVer,-forinstance, whol at, s •• MILESTONES on p_ ... 7"
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DONALD RUDIKOFF M.D., P.C.
WESTSIDE DERMATOLOGY

, ,
Treatment of all skin & scalp conditions

• warts • moles • acne • hair loss
• ,. psoriasis & seborrhea • skin cancer
,

Collagen treatment of wrinkles
•

Diagnosis & treatment of all skin conditions associated with ARC,
AIDS, HIV INFECTION & SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES

140West 79th Street
(between Columbus & Amsterdam)

212/496-1400 • Daytime & evening hours

"
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YOUR COMM,UNITY'S

INSURANCE RESOURCE

CENTRE
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191 'NORTI:'!LON,G BE~Ct1 RO~,D,,' '
ROCKYIL:"E CENTRE, NY ",570
(516)764-2300. (212) 593-4200
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I
'Youart: inn-vited to experience our style of
small· hotel hospitality, Where strangers '
become friends and friends becomE' closer,

DOUB LE,

-

I
,

$74

,

, 2&Chandte,.t Berkeley, Boslon, MA 0211& (617) 4'82·)450

.'

SINGLE

-'

-'
,

1 I ':
Includes continental breakfast Sing,le or,
doub,le occ,upancy, Add 9,7% tax_ Subiect'to
availability_ Advan'ce reservations suggested,

For "'sermtio"s, call J -800·842 ·3450

•
.-'LER I,-

, Inn Town Bed & Breakfast
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, f the myriad organizations in the gay and lesbian community,
one has a membership that easily runs into the tens of thou-

v sands, In 17 countries, including the United States, there are
locit chapters of this group, numbered in the hundreds, mak-
ing it by far the larQest. In Puerto Rico, the District of
Columbia and 46 states, the gay and lesbian membership meet
on a OOilybasis, In some large cities and many small towns,
the focal cltizetuy might even be dismayed to learn that these
lesbians aQd gay men are gathering in the basements of
churches where traditional famlly values are praised on Sun-
OOymornings, but they need not worry, This is not some vast '
and secret army plotting revolution. Individual members may
take to the streets under the flag of some other organization,
but the entire church basement cadre will never rise up. As a
group, they spurn power,they reject anger, they keep them-
selves impoverished and they have never taken a stand on any. ' ,, ISSue.' , '

Like the organization, to which they belong, these lesbians and gay men remain, by .
/. choice, largely unorganJzed, They have been meeting for decades to do one thing, and one
thing only: help drunks get and stay sober. These are the lesbiin and gay 'members of Aka-, ,

I - holics Anonymous. Though they have embraced, and celebrate, their gay,and lesbian identi-
ties, their way of life is in some ,ways most expressive of the values of the fellowship of
Alc9hOlicsAnonymous, which many credit with having saved their lives.

One gay German alcoholic puts it succinctly, "First, I am an alcohQlic, and second, I-am
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gay;":~''tt:~markable sta~ement. One
that :'follows nearly 40 years Qf gay
l11enrand,lesbians asser.th;lgthe prima-
cY of an !lut and proud identity, As a, ,
community we a~efighting for our

~ ;.... .;,1, ,~ .• ;

rightful' plac~ inc history books, in
pOpubp''CUlture, in politics, with that
identitY:.Stated boldly, but lesbian or
gay,,;U~hQJig;: will~tell you that their

, ."',. .. -;'l~

r~iriingout'an,d-:proucI::-their stay-
ing tn ,th~Jight-iS contingent on their
iderltifyipg ,th~Jyes as'~alcoholic
ffrsf·Th~y.i'hre' ltickea ina 'battle with,. " . .
a ,~ whic.hthe" ~Big 'Book""(the
AA ~o'Ujle"} 'descrii>e~ 'as ~cunning,

~.' '.~. '

~ng,: p?\yerfuU:, For' an alcoholic
to,forgefthatishe ot he is'1iVingwith..-~ , ,~. -. "

the !ij~ellseof alcoholism is to risk
• "-~_'" J • '._' ""

&!*itlS ':and retUrning to ,il: life where
:altOhof;U1es. '.' ": Y ~' . ,

. ":J'
. '," " .'.. ,.', .." .. . ' ,,', . ,-.,

,

of Tradition Three saying: "Is he an alcoholic? I
think that's the only question we have any right
to ask." (Ultimately, the 'AA groups would adopt
the Twelve Traditions as their only, bylaws in
1950). '

The gay man with 45 years would go on to
write extensively for AA, authoring Living SobBr,
, a guide' for AA members commonly given to

,

newcomeJ:s that is filled with practical sugges-
tions on staying sober. '

Another early AA meinber, a lesbian active
in the fellowship from 1939 until her death in
1980, also made significant contributions to the
AA program.· Her story, ,lfomeri suJ/et 'roo, was
published in the ori~inal Big Book,ftlough it-
does not mention that she is a lesbian. Her story

"does make a reference to an encounter with a
\Y0maI.l named "q,or!'tJly~" and she speakS of
being taught "to ,be gay with, the gayest."' The
lesbian was dne of six early members who ere-
'at~ the AA Gmpevfne, the 'monthly newsletter
of the fellowship, ,that has been publishing the
,stories, views and opini~ns of AA members
since 1945. The (Jrapevlne has become a forum,

for AA members, and as Bill "fl. says in the
" " l

book, AA Comes of 4ge, "The GrapetJlne is the
mirror of AA thought and action, worldwide."'

Just as individual AA members ,
have aided the fellowship, ,the gay
~d lesbian groups have served to "
expand the definition of what ,an
Aft,. ,group is.'Speaking of the .'405'"
and '50s, a time when few of us ', , .

were out, the 45~year veteran says:
"We weren't in closets, We were
locked in vaults." A lesbian who
has been an active member of AA
since 1960 describeS'her ~rly days
in the ,fellowship: "'We were all in
the closet. I was so iri the closet I
didn't recognize my l;>roth~rs and
sisters." Until the mid-'70s there
were no gay and lesbian spe,cial-
interest groups listed.lD Ali. directa-' ,
ries that could ~ readily identified
by a gay newcomer to the fellow-
ship. Certainly there were groups

that,were predominantly, if not exclUSively,peopled by,les- ..
biansandgay men, but they were not listed as such. A sec-
ond lesbian, sober 21 y~, rel~tes in an oblique way that
by: the time she entered the program in 1969, many New
York City, West Village groups were largely lesbian and
gay. As she recalls, she'd been complaining to a fellow AA
memoerthat she was not meeting lesbian and gay peers at

, the one. Village meeting.,she ~regularly attended., Upon
'Iearning the name of that meeting, the AA member told the
lesbiap, "Honey, you:re going to ,the only straight meeting
in the Village," According' to the lesbian, who joined in
1990, by 1970, "the Village meetings were packed,," and AA
in the Village was "booming." The same is probably true of

•

- ,
, .! '''r,he''(ellowship of Alcoholics ,

'. ?Ahonymous began ,55 years' ,
. - *. .

'ago iri Ohio ,when a New York "
!'- . ,• '

, ,sto,ckbroker, BiU W" and an "
, :AktOn Surgeon, Dr. 'Bob, tWo

,"\ ., 'F ,

, "iricurable", drunks, hit upon '
" .., " the prindple,tha:t tlie best way
, . for. them to stay so~'was to ' ,
help a~other, drunk get 'sober. And gays and les- .
bians have been an integral part of this fellowship
from very nea( its start. One gay man with. 20

>", '1,""',,; .'" - ,I, '. .

yea~~dol;>'er,~tme says, "Gays hav¢co~tributed
mo(e tb.aD they can know to AA.~

", l

" By 1937, there were, two AA groups. One in
New Yor~"founded by Bill W" and the second in
Akron, ~o~rid~ by,Dr. Bob. ¥ .the story is told in

, \"" " '- " .~ .
theM publicatio~, Twelve Steps and Twelve Tradt-
tlo~;,~,newcorner c~me tq the A.~rOngroup
lOokmg ,to sobetup. ~e newc~er '~d of him-, '

self;:"1 am the victini of an addiction even worse, , .
, ". '. "

stigfuatized' than alcoholism. You'may not want me
among ..yo~:~,(In 1~,Bill.VI. revealed in a taped
. lect\,lretha't, th~n~comer to the Akroogroup was
a sejf~bed·"sex.deViate.")''Ihe new<;ame( was
8!lY",atid ftbe dilenjnia his presence,ctea,ted' was the
beginrii(ig .o(.X4's Tradition Three: "Th¢ only
requiteiDentfpf-rnernbership is a,desire to ,stop drinking.",.·,~~~,~,.t,-.r,.~. t.) , '.'., "" •. ',

"," ~,~siJDUar$Qmstance woulc;l oq:ut aga~ in 1945 at
• '-' ,'" "1', •

, the Af.. clubho4~ in' New York This story is told on a tape
maqe':at; ,AA's"5Oili~niversary celebration by a gay man
'- ." ~ , ..

wh~ had ',beer) ;an,AA' member for 45 years (at the time of'
h~ ,~~!p,:m:'12~):Hewas ~ing time at the 41st Street
"A:A ~club~oUse'\vhen an' Afrialn-American man with long

'j':1-'''~. , .

bl.onCli,P;a~,("~il!,,\y~ronicaz L;lke/, who appeared to be, a
·ma$t~r,:cosIhe.ti~ian,", came to the clubhouse seeking to

I.,. ~,,__ "

.jo~:th~felIqw~hj,p.The African-Ameq~ man said that he"',..' ."':"'~"" " .
was, '\ a, Jailbird" ~ntal case, narcotics addIct, homosexual
and -alcopolic.f'Wheo the gay 45-year veteran sought
adVic~"frt>riiJJ~~., theAA' cO-founder reaffurp.ed' the spiri~

/':~" ~':i -.:.~~'.
, -'<; '- -

',t,., '_ ..~ ,'J",' .' ".
, ", ", ..' :',,,'- ~, " '-"", ~" , ...
" ' • , I _' .
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any city that was a gay mecca at the time, such as San story in the Big Book will not be changed, But lesbian and '
, Francisco or Los Angeles, According to, the .International gay alcoholics, as AAmembers, will,tell you that this'liisto-
Advisory Council, an organization founded iri 1981 to serve ry, though probably cherished by thQse who know it, is far

, the lesbian and 'gay membership of AA, there were gay lessimpomlOt than AA's message of ~obriety that has~been
. groups meeting on the West. Coast as early as 1968, and ,paSsed on for 55 years. ", "
perhaps earlier (though which group was the first gay " It is a curious phenomenon that in an prga.nization mat

,... . I

group is apparently in contention). What some gay mem-" sO;'clearlyvalues its past with a substantiaHesbjan and gay
bers do report (and the gay man with 45 years confirms on:1 mqrtbership, the contributions of gay members are hidden
'his 1985 tipe) is that' beginning in the early '70s, gay': and. may remain so. Paradoxically, it is, because AA trea7
groups in Southern California'began to agitate to be listed' l!ur~s its collective experience that the Twelve Steps and
as gay to insure that gay and lesbian newcomers could 'Twelve Traditions as well as the Big ]Jook must remain
immediately fmd meetings in which they could be entirely, uncp.anged. Of the Big Book, one alcoh9lic notes,:,"Whileit
comfortable. The wrangling over this issue nearly lead to' is got a sacred text, it does have to be handled)~ qne. The
AA's first, schism, with the gay, groups in California adopt- d:w:in,thing is inspired." , " ,', ' .,
ing the title "Alcoholics Together" as the name for their: ,The multitudinous "isms"-racism, sej'Cisman4.,m;u'W
new lesbian and gay Twdve Step fellowship. On April 24,' others have become issues of significan~e in ~e lesl?ian
1974, the 132 member General Service Conference, those and gay community. No less thaR two 4Cr tp',~~al?t:~; for
AAmembers elected by the groups to serve as AA's coHec- instance, have been divided Qver wheth~r the "isms"
tive conScience, met in special session and, in a near unan- should have pride of place on the agend~.or,· should
imous vote, decided to list not only lesbian and gay spe-" Jre,atmenfs and a cure for AIDS be the group's}ocµs, But
cial-interest group's, but' also Spanish-speaking groups, i' rarely does such a thing occur among the gay sPecial-inter-
women's groups, men-only groups and on and on. ' est groups of AA. "We've had to put those issues aside",in

- . \ .
Today, there are lesbian and gay special-interest, . th!r.!rproper place, for the sake of our recovery," ,says poe

'groups in the hundreds, The lAC directory lists 39 in San' gay µlan'with 12 years in the fellowship, ~;:!i<:
.'~~ , 'Vt·

Francisco and 24 in Los Angeles; Colorado Springs has a,', :,'W But one couldn't really charge ignora!lce or d~inter.est
gay group,as does Billings, Mont. There are six in Australia·" on';the part of fellowship members. The program for II{ew,

, ~~." •..• ' .< -' , ~"

and Iceland has one, CUriously, New York City lists only,,, Yqt~'sBig Apple Roundup, an annual conferen~e forl~e
~, ' '. ~ -'.i:!,o...- • I) '" !';

. , . ": iO·'
...',.... '.1' u.;
• ~'1-' .1' ,-!~- ~.- ~-.'

j' ..~..-'
ie-,', :~

,,- ~

. ,II.'I~ \A "\&IIV\&~}l1&~1&'n - --- n n - - - n -- -- - - ---
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"-) .

ion that SO clearly values its
' ., - .
st ,'f,ora

, ~" '0;< ,

with a substantial' lesbian "and ~~;' ", ,'t "",,"
,
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16, but members report, that' the actual number is closer, to
30 or 40, Big Apple gay AA's Say that many groups faced
with the choice elect to be inclusive of all alcoholics rather

, .
than'identify as a special-interest group, The history of the
lesbian and gay AAmembers is known largely anecdotally.
The gay man with 45 ,years has a single story in the
September 1976 issue of th~Grapevine and several tapes
he has made, His greatest contribution to the fellowship,
Living Sober, does not identify its author as gl!Y.The new-
comer at the Akron meeting will remain unidentified as a
gay man in the Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions, The life
of the lesbian who began the Grapevine may never be
written down portraying her as a lesbian, and certainly, her

,

, , I, '1 I " \

gay and lesbian m~mbers of AA now in its 11th year, lists,
workshops titled Dealing With Racism and Preju(!tce in
-M, Minorities in Recovery and Homophobia, It is reason-,
able to assume that many gay and lesbian fellowship mem- ,
bel's belong to' other' organizatioris where these issues are
debated. But AAgroups shun conflict, and they avoid all of
its trappings: money, power and prestige, In the 18 years
since the first gay group organized in New York City, it
appears that only one gay special-~nterest group has "ealt
with a conflict serious enough to divide it. The 'delegate to
the General Service Conference who represents Southeast-
ern New York, an openly gay 'man with 20 years of soWr
time, states, "In AA there are no political fights if you see

,

,

,
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political fights as hinging on power," .
, The ,Twelve Traditions of AA, the closest thing the

groups have to governance, work to suppress dissent and
stress' a focus on AA's prim~ry purpose carrying the AA
message to active drunks. Tradition OQe states" "Our com-
lIlon welfare should come first: Personal recovery depends
.on AAunity." AAmembers recognize their disease as serious,
"It Is a life-and-death matter," says the gay delegate. They,
place themselves In the pOSition of believing, rightly or
wrongly, that thek lives depend on their continued participa-
tion in the fellowship. There Is, however, no sense among
the gay and lesbian membership that they have been coerced
or forced into the program by any, entity other than alcohol
itself. ~~mbers tell of arriving on their knees, In the AA
lingo, they have "hit bottom." The explanatory text of Tradi-
tion One states, "The AAmember has to confonn to the prin-
ciples 'of recovery ...if he [or she] deviates too far...he [or she]
sickens and dies." The meqlbers confonn, willingly driven by
their pre-fellowship experience, which, for many, was horrif-
ic, Gay and; lesl?ian AAs relate stories of years of drinking,'
:with its accompanying blackouts; hangovers, Isolation arid
physical illness. "

he. perception among lesbian and gay AA members
that sees the disease of alcoholism as very threaten-
ing Is not necessarily hyperbolic. Statistics bear them

•

out. A study done in 1977, authored by Lilene Fifield,
found one. out of three gay community members "
reporting problems with alcohol, but Fifield's data
was skewed by an abundance of bar patrons and
employees in the sample. A more recent study

authored by David McKirnan and Peggy Peterson at theUni-
versity of Illinois surveyed 3,400 lesbians, gays and bisexuals,
comparing them to samplings of th,e general population.
McKirnan and Peterson report alcohol problems at a higher
rate among gay men and lesbians 23 percent-while the
, larger, mainstream population is at 12 percent. They also
fourid that, unlike the larg~r PQpulation, alcohol proble~ do
not decrease with age for ~ymen and~esb~ns. A ses;ond
study out of UCIBerkeley by authors Ron Stall and Jim Wiley
, sampled 1,034 straight ,and gay men in San Francisco., Stall
and Wiley found that gay men were twice as likely to be fre-
quent-to-heavy drinkers or abstainers as their heterosexual
peers. It seems gay men and lesbians are, at a minimum,
twice as likely to experience problems with alcohol. Other
~nt studies have found a high correlation between alcohol
use and unsafe-sex practices. Alcohol has also been indicted
as immunosuppressive.

Gay and lesbian members claim that it Is alcohol-and
the profound effect their drinking has on their lives that
gains their, commitment to uphold the Twelve Traditions, but

, -
it Is not solely the negative experience that convinces AA
members. Tradition One continues, "At first he, [or she] goes

,; along becauSe he [or she] must, but later he [or she] discovers
a way of life he [or she] really wants to live."

Gay and lesbian members are rewarded for their partici-
.pation in the program. Physical distress subsides when drink-

• l' /'

ing stops. The'isolation of alcoholism Is ended in fellowship
with other drunks who share a common experience. The gay
man with 12 years in the fellowship describes the program as

a "safe haven, a place - to
achieve." Newcomers may get
lavish 'attention from other AAs
seeking to help them get sober,
Opportunities to serve the fel-
lowship making refreshments
for a meeting or holding an
office in a group bolster the
newcomer's self-esteem. The gay,
, and lesbian membership also
provides for socializing; mem-
bers "go to coffee." The Big
Apple Roundup is only one of
more than a dozen conferences
in North America for gay and,
lesbian AAs. In New York,
Roundup organizers put on sev-
eral fund-raising dances prior to
the conference. Speaking of the
Roundup, one organizer says: "I
think there are a lot of people
out there who don't know this,
world exists-:2,500 sober people
coming together~to have fun and
to celebrate their own lives:" ,

All of these inducements
serve' to keep members in step
with AA's Traditions and further, ,

A,A'sprimary purpose. The Tradi-
tions prevent conflict in the
groups and among them.AA,
groups, in keeping with the
Twelve Traditions, do not involve
themselves in out-
side issu~.They do
not endorse, they
are entirely self-sup-
porting, and individ-
ual members keep
personal anonym- ,
ity to avoid the ill
will that might arise
should anyone
member come to be
perceived as a fel-
lowship spokesper-
son. AA, members
state that the pro-
gram has lasted 55
years because it
, seeks to do only
one thing, A lesbiaq
with 16 years said,
"I have heard people say AA should change with the times,
but 1 think the source of strength of the program is its single-
ness of purpose." It may also be, as one observer comment-

" ed, that AA has a 55-year 'hlstory because it has made no'
demands on the larger society, The fellowship requires con-
fonnity from its membership only ,and does not engage the
outside world.

..
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,
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While the Traditions guide groups, Individual members
must rely on the more ambiguous "experience, strength and
hope" to find their way. The program, through a'member's
AA sponsor pr peer, can give clear guidance on AA's Twelve
Steps or oth~r program tools, but it does not show members
, , -
how to deal with "outside issues" in their lives, It is clear
from the p~gram of the 1990 Big Apple Roundup that mem-
bers do not avoid issues such as AIDS, racism or homopho-
bia. but it is also clear that the program of AA Informs their
response to these issues. Of the ten workshops on AIDS, five
are concerned with staying sober wiftt AIDS in one's life.

To il certain extent, the fellowship has dealt with the
"isms" in its own unique way. According to one African-Ameri-,

can member, New York City has four special-interest meetings
for les\)ian and gay people of color, There are also meetings

, ,
for people with AIDS and women's meetings, but these could
be seen as more of an -escape than a confrontation with racist
or sexist attitudes, Speaking of special-interest groups, the gay
delegate says: "l know they are essential to my sobriety. I will
defepd the~ doWn the line, but I know there are people who
will 'hide out in them, use them as a ghetto." A few members

1

repOrt that on reaching the Fourth Step of the Twelve Steps,
wh6-~they are required to conduct a "searching and fearless
moral inventory of themselves," they have included their own
racist or sexist attitudes in their inventory. Fmally, the people
who have been most successful in applying the spiritual princi-
, pies of the AA program in these areas are also the most likely
to be the victims of sexism or homophobia. ..
, In his 1985 tape, the gay man with 45 years discussed
'the Third Tradition-"The only requirement for membership
is a deSire to stop drinking." It was his view that the Third

, Tradition carried an "awesome responsibility." As he put it,
f

-

,

"The next drunk who walks, through the door deserves the
same loving I got." He goes on to mention three noted anti-gay
bigots who, he is aware, have joined the program of AA and
describes his personal struggle with this knowledge, conclud-
ing, "I'm not sure I know enough about loving yet." k is diffi-
cult to imagine in 1990, when the stock in trade of gay activism
is anger sometime,s verging on bitter hatred, any gay or lesbian.
community member thinking about even extending their hand

,

,

to an "enemy," much less thinking' about loving one who has
previOUslyreviled us. The gay man muses on one's conception
of G<xi, saying: "Is your conception of God loving enough, for-
giving enough? If it has limitations, these are .limitations we put
there." The spiritual values that appear to be at work are fairly
rare in the gay and lesbian community. They are an expression ..
of the AA program suggestion that tells members that they can-
not afford anger or resentments, but they also show lo~
practice at AA's Eleventh Step "Sought through prayer and
meditation to improve our consc!ous contact with God as we
'Understood him, praying only for knowledge of his will for us
and the power to carry that out."

The lesbian who entered the fellowship in 1960 describes
her own 15-year-long "spiritual battIe wifh sexism in AA Iitera-'
ture." Much of the current AA literature, including the Big
Book'written in the late '30s and the Twelve Steps and Twelve
Traditions written in the early '50s,' predates any uses of inclu-
sive language. The writing is profoundly sexist. It reflects not
only the subordinate status of women at the time, it was writ-
ten but, also the presumption,ori the part of male AAs that
women could not be alcoholics, When the lesbian entered the

,

program," AAwas as permeated with sexism as other parts of
SOCiety."Her consciousness was raised as the result of attend-
ing lesbian special-interest groups. Her initial objection to sex-
ism in AA came when male AAs refused to use the word
"chairperson." The lesbian relates how she resented the men'&
inability or upwillingness to recognize 'Or change their own

,

sexism. Later, in going through AA literature, she realized; "My
god, it's all sexist." Her struggle would finally lead to accep-
tanc;:e,and she says, "The literature, the sexism, remains intact,
but attitudes change.;' The issue of sexism in AA literature
came ,before the General Service Conference where it was,

,

,

,

1 ~,

,
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,
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-
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decided to leave Bill W.'s original writings intact, but to make,
the language of all new AA literature inclusive, For the les-
bian, the collective experience of AA as it is contained in AA
literature is too important to' be rewritten. Just as with the gay ,
man,' acceptance brings serenity into the lesbial)'s life, but
there is no sense that she capitulated or lost. The sense is ,that
she found something greater. The lesbian adds, "AA must
remain AA, for the alcoholic who is bom today."

•
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Kim Bloomfield, th-e post~octorate fellow from UC/Berke-

ley, was, originally drawn to study the gay and lesbian mem-
bers' of the fellowship' when her curiosity was aroused by the
popularity of AA in San Francisco's Bay Area. "It was notice-
able that large numbers were joining," Bloomfield says. It
appeared to be a, social movement. And there' has apparently
been a "rise in the bottom, "alcoholics aniviilg in the fellow- ,
ship before the drug has completely defeate<;lthem, Some sug-
gest that AIDS has lead gay men and lesbians to investigate
their behavior, and they have found an alternative lifestyle in
Alcoholics Anonymous,. The current pOpularity of the fellow-
ship could be just that:, AA may be Simply another optibn as

I,

The Twelve Steps
,

1. We admitted we were powerless over alcohol-,.-that our
lives had become unmanageable,

2, ,came to believe that a Power greater than ourselves
CQuidrestore us to sanity.

3. Made a decision'to tum' our will and our lives over to the
care of God, as we understood Him...

4., Made a searching and 'fearless moral Inventory of
ourselves.

, 5; Admitted to God, to ourselves and to another human
being the exact nature of aur wrongs,

6. Were entirely ready to haveGod remove these defects of .
character.,

, , 7" Humbly asked him to remove our shortcomings, _,
, I

8. Made a list of all persons we had harmed, and became
willing to make amends to them all.

9. Made direct amends to such people wherever possible, '
except when to do so would Injure them or others. ,

10, Continued to take personal'inventory, and when, we'
, . '".

were wrong prOmp~y admitted it. , ':
11. Sought through prayer and meditation to improve our

conscious contact with God as we understood Him,
praying only fot knowledge of his will and the power to
carry that out. ' ",

12. Having had a Spiritual awakening as the result of these
steps, we tried to carry this message to alcohOlics, and
to practice these principles In all our affairs,

,

,

..

•

•
,

,

,

'.,
, ..

, '

spiritual mania sweeps America. (Yet'it Seems unlikely.) _
It has also been said of AA, that the prindple of "accep-

'rance" is leading lesbians and gays to live with aspects of a '
patriarchal culture that is laying seige upon us. A case in
point: Th,e gay delegate tells of frequent visits to a New York
City public high school to discuss alcoholism with students
but acquiescing to the principle's demand that he not reveal
his homosexuality to those students,. This comes at' a time
when queers are aggressively seeking implementation of the
Multicultural Curriculum with the gay and lesbian component
intact. Might it not be that these spiritual principles, which
ate saving some lives, are betraying others?

The Twelve Traditions

1. Our common welfare should come first; p,e.r.s,onal '
recovery depends upon AA unity. "

2. For our group purpose th~re is but one ultimate ,
authority, a loving God 8S He may express Himself In
our group conscience. Our leaders are but trusted

, "

selVants; theY,do not govern.
3, The only requirement for AA members'hlp Is a

'desire to stop drinking. <

'4. Each group should be autonomous except In matters
affecting other groups or AA aaa whole,.

5. Each group has but one primary purpose: to carry Its-
message to the alcoholic who still suffers; ,

, 6. An AA group ought never endorse, finance or lend the
AA name to any related facility or outside enterprise, lest
problems of money, property and prestige divert us
from our primary purpose. ",

7, Every AA group ought to be fully self-supporting,
declining outside contributions. '" ' •

8. Alco~o,lics Anonymous should remain forever no'n~
professional, but our service center. may employ
special workers. , (

9, AP" as such, ought never be organized, .but we may
create selVice boards or committees directly responsible
to those they selVe.

10, Alcoholics Anonymous has no opinion on outside
issues; hence-the AA name ought never be drawn Into
public controversy,

11. Our public relations policy is based on attraction rather
than promotion; we need always maintain personal
anonymity at the,level of radio, press and films, ,

, 12. Anonymity is the spiritual foundation of all our
traditions, ever reminding us to place principles before
, personalities.

,

The Twe/~eSteps and the Twelve Traditions are reprinted with permiSSion of AA World Services, Inc. Permission to reprint this
material does not mean thafAA has received or approved the contents of this attic/e, nor that AA agrees with t~e views
expressed herein. ' \
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HE,BURlED BODY
BY MARK AMEEN ,

"Portrays one sexual man~s,
sexual days with unrepentant

rigor and detaiL" '
-Richard Lal;lonte

\•
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IDOLS, "( ,

i!Y DENNIS COOPER
"RAU NCHYI"
'-Outweek ."".~,,-~' .. ~R STORIES

, "''''"BY BO HUSTON
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BEDROOMS HAVE
~, ,

WINDOWS IJ6Ii"rN J , \ t.J ~I ,
'\

,
'DV II"\Uh.1~II~II"I

BY KEVIN'KILLIAN
,

"HUMOROU,SI"
,

-N,Y, Native ._._-~... ..... ---. ... - -."'-~~-' ,,~, ..
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THE BLACK MARBLE POOL
BY STAN LEVENTHAL

"The funnies!, sexiest, most,
~suspenseful murder mystery,

, I' \Ie ever read;"
-Adam Bennett

THE FINEST IN GAY LITERATURE IS AVAILABLE AT: PEOPLE,

LIKE US Chicago, IL FAUBOURG MARIGNY New Orleans, LA A
BROTHER'S TOUCH Minneapolis, MN CATEGORY SIX Denver,
CO UNICORN BOOKSTORE W, Hollywood, CA LITTLE SISTERS " ,_

, Vancouver, BC BAILEY COY Seattle, WA"'~h'~,:\:t(I;~;!;:;'i_' .. \ ,
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'~i..'i"'\••••••••••••••••••••••••• -..
' , -

I • " •

/: 0 BEDROOMS,HAVE WINDOWS 0 'HORSE& OTHER..STO~ES NAME , ',": " : '
.. :",By Ke~in KiIIi?n, $8,9~, 0' B'yBo,Huston. $~,~5 ',;, '", ';" '> :', ..":'
.i~1..," _,' - /' J J ' .• i~ ~ . . """ '. ' : "- _ . " , 'l-..:".· ADDRESS >, -~~'~, \~) ~ '-¥, " •

• , 0 IDOLS' 0 THE BLACK MARBLEPOOL I , :

:' By Dennis Cooper, $8:95 By St~n Leventhal, $8,95, CITY , STATE ZIP :.

. ' '.• n MUSIC I NEVERDREAMEDOF 0 THE BURIEDBODY ", , , ",:
: -By John Gilgun,$8,95 By Mark Aml!!'n, $10,95 Send your order With rel"(llttance 1;0. •

'. , ' , -AMETHYST PRESS" . • ,
:' POSTAGE & HANDLING: For on'bOOk $2,00; e.ch.dd~ion.11Dok please add fifty clents per book,' . I :462 Broadw,ay-Suite 400q ;" "I ,:
• SPECIAL:OFFERl!! Order one Ccl>yof each book ~d we'n pay the posl'.age and handling fees! Payment must tE by check or money 'N' ~ '~ :
: order. Foreignorders must be n US currency. New Yorlt State residents pleaseadd ~roprlate sales tpx. ew York, NY 1001 3 " 'li'-":" •
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In San Francis~o, a couple

•
change the entire meaning of an ad (right), while

I

missing letter brings a

,

-In \

New York (-left), a new

cachet toa f~mous corner hot dog stop. (LOOK.

,
•

OU:J"squestion: dust how big are those wieners?)
" ., #- ,. / ~ -

•

, PHOTOS: (BELOW) MICHAEL WAKEFIELD., (RIGHT) MARC GEUER
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< , ,'~,; f',had rather,:e~~µeaj ',riot-unreasonably; ,,> ..~ .,','" ' -, ' "Well," my' editor replied while, edg-

,.;~::·;~;*~t,}~P9Q'/~~~mjfi~~?\:1'ie.~;Y~~~,~'gC~QJ~~~ri,e~:f>~," ,f:iili~;;{:';, ':, ,,: ~'i" <:'ili~t()~ard the: d~~r,' "~e jusr,d,~tiged
'h '" '\"~'1:.' ,"1;'0. ',~ '''-'~'l:::l-'''....", " ",·th ,'. "-"':;1 d'ffi 'I""" ....'........,',',',',.,',.'.'.x',,·,.,' ,<' .,',.','.' ""'th' . . 'f' ta " h' d I",'/ ·"":;"~uac..,i.m~o'~y"o",:'routll;re,:,:W1'~mmii.l 1 lCU :;:,\<c ":::l.itYt/W'i;\::<";:~"""''''':''':#}Wf''c',: at, m v1eW9 "your xmg, sc eu e"

,~ ,-.;1,.:( ,-, I- ~,~., l:'~'" L_'" {'I'" ~'.•~/"., ..1 ,. , ,.. • - " ~\. " .,.:.:.:.:.;.;~~.-,.O;w."_ .• :.'.:...., '.' .- " h h
"_'" • ,-."._ '~" r ".",,".;"' ,. •• ," •. ,' , , :~.:.:.:.:'..' ,','." • ' "'

, ~: ,fty ..,Sure,',1 figured, t!ta(:llly,watch'm1ght stilLbe '" ....,,"....,',..:/Wf' <t{@::::···::::'~:'%':':'i,.I\ you could use some help ,w1t t ose
" '" .- • ~ • ' , "! -:~•.. ,'~ - .,.' , ,':':'- .:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:".:.:.:. :.;".:.:.;.:.:.:.;,:. .",' ',.'.'sel for thewrong-tilhe"Z6ne" altd'! mighthave, l'i;::iL '/(",,~;>ti, trivial matters which can take up so

.~. .., bl' ·:··1·····' '•.. 'c··th~·· '_l .::.. •• '. ',c, .:?-:~::::~:~:{~.":::.:'''·:::::::{:~::i:::." . :f:~:~:·.:.. h 'f ._" - K( ""; some, trou es eepmg W1 ,\he' street nOlSes,~, !:+:::\ ..", litf~'','',' " Hi' rouc 0 your, t1me.
>". F;. ,'\.- _.,.r, ..•.• ,:;~,~ , . -'. ' '",.~ '".,' .f;,; • ' : .~;. ":;~~::::';:' '.'". "+"'::;::::::::~::: .', "'~' :::::;:::;" :'.': .j' •

. , and my'"Dasic~c0ncepts'of hope, arid faith and"). )'::::::.,,,.:.::)';::';::".., " iV,,}!; '"Such as?" ,
~',.. . ' • ",,:-.' -'. ·jl-'. ~ ". ;~ ...~f' J.,' '~.;.. .:\ }t(" , ~,.i~;~;m1. ,.' f ( JMWr • '"'
, trust 1li1ghtDe ti'repar~bly destroyed, but after t #ti:".:%:;W;iMi;;;-' ',Jtli;r ~What? Qh, such as, well, you
a couple of days, ~everything would seemJ,::ll;:j::I:~~11!;;::'j;· i;\:;:~:l::iknow, phone calls and stuff."- J

.\ ' , ;?,:.;,:.:.:.;.:.:.,.:, , ' ........•.... :. . .•.' ,. . .:.;. :·:·:·:·:·:·W· ,

familiar again. :Given all that's gone before, '\tH:\ ,:{, , / )jj"? , "And stuff." ,
one would think that I'd learned my lessonH;:i"\.':h:fI!;;··:i'i: ,/ "Anyway;" he continued, warming........,. ....... :-: ....~.... .

, about expectations reasonable or otherwise""i·~':":.~:mMV'·" up to the subJ'ect "Yves here J'ust grad-. , , ". . ,
," .. ',,- ,

once and for all. Sad to say, but truth to tell, , ; uated with il B~ in English, so he can
, therewer~. as ,StephenSondheim put .it, "a ' .. rl I I not only help- cIea,n up your copy-
few further shocks~ in store,' ypu know, we've- been 'getting letters

Yesterday mornjng; for exaqiple, when I " ,about your, well, ObSCUftity-but h~
I arrived~t, the OutWeek building, I 'discovered that some can also provide you with the' young people's point of

.,...,d~ n'ewpqllcies)lad"been)n~tiated,dudng~y absence. The view on things." " "
"j~~~~!ptrm6tt:';J~diat~if;~1l~pii:ent~6t,.the~e'·):Was: the 'prl::lence'cof," .,'e", "The young peQple's point of view;"

an~~ security personnl;:l lnth~lobby. At uncertain gun- My editor had'<'grown more authoritatively~and petu-
point, ,I carefully mad,e my way to the front desk where I ' landy confident. "It's' one of our most important markets
learned that a new secu~ity procedure required the presen- and, let's be honest, you'v~ never skewed t,oo well' 'Vith
tation and prominent display of ID b.adges, Since these had that demographic.;' I started to tell- him that I'd never
been distributed, while Iwas away;Otnere was a moment of 'skewed well with any demographic, bwt just then pis
, , , ",I".. \

<;onfl:1sion,ulti/)latelystraightened out by a call up to the pager -started bee-ping, and h,e thru,st the pass card into my
.,rea~ures department: "it: ...,' ~'~, ' ,(hand. "Give it a t1o/. and we c'a,ri discuss it later. Gotta ru,n.~

. ", .MY;~(litQr;sm¢ared with ne~sprint, came doWn ,to grant" '.. 'Yves dusted off my desk chair; and I sat d~wn. , "
clearanc:e. and escortedrne to a little room outside Auman '\' "I knew you'd want to get a jump on the day~Mr, .Ball, '
Resourc~s' on 17. My photograph,. thumbprint and dental x- SO I've priOritized your mail art<iyour phone messages. By
ra~ 'w~(e qmen:~after whiChil cumbersome badge was awk- the, way, somebody named Al~in called and said he h~' an

, ' ,-" ....,'.. , . .

wardly clipped to my turtleneck, My editor then guided my inner I;:arinfe~tion and can't make lunch. I also reorganiZed
up to my office on 49" explaining along the way that these your ftling cabinet." , , , " .
nevl"polides had ariSen-from repOrts of increased fir~rms "Thank you-" , '

, ," - ",.-, . '. " ..
pu~chases in, the ,commu1)ity.When I reminded him' tha~ the, "I found this in there," he said, producing art empty gin
magazine had . lovingly featured' a pistol <:>ri, 'its cover just ~. bottle, "and didn't know what you wanted done with it." l
month or SOago, he went on to tell me that there had also told him that it was a precious keepsake, the last bottle of
been some recent personnel chang~s. ,', Beefeater from my favorite' restaurant, Which closed during

, ,We were at this point wal~jng 'do~n the hallway of 49, that uncertain summer of 1982, and instructed him to put it
!'~ 1 ~ • • . ,

I ' 'wner'ith~oak 'panelling, 'and portraits on the walls ~d tight back, " . , , , " ,
been replaced by steel' plate and video cameras. I asked ,"I must tell you, Mr. Ball, it's quite an honor to be
about these personnel changes as he opened the armored working with you. I've been reading your columns ever

• , • I

door to my office with a magnetic pass c~rd, A too-attrac~ since'l was 19.. J;3oy;you sure have been around." The tele-
tive young man,who'd been sitting at my desk and talkiqg , " phone rang, and we both raced to answer it. Yves beat me .

~;to hissenrice, pi-omptly hung~pthe 'phone and leapt to and carried on 'an ahimated< coriver~,ation with his r09m~
,~0,hisfeet:\;<~i:,'•• ,' ,:-.' ,', ' " .:." , ',;'" '; " • t, ' , mate, At,one point, he <!overed the mouthpiece andtumed
p. - , '." ,,'., . ., ',0;:"1: . " . '.; . . :. ..... ,

,;", '"This is~,Yves,"my editor announced,; "your new ,assis- " to me. "Pardon me for asking, Mr, Ball, but since your lunch
tant. Yves, this is Bradley Ball," ',plans were canceled, can we use yoµr reservation?"

-II.' • • • ~

","Gosh," Yves exclaimed as he scurried from behind, the, I agreed just to get hini o,ut of the office and then tried
. clesk:to,shak,e my hand;,~you're older.tfuin'YOIl look ,in your ' reaching my edi.tor"who was in a s~ff meeting' for the rest
, ..'. picnir6."; :';.~,' ,~, ,> "',' "" ",' ' "',~ , ,,' of the day., Call me crazy .(artd many' do), bU,t I've got a
',h". "Assistant?,Why do Ineed an assistant?", . peculiar feeling about this.T
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cr~t1on, and just as:'he
forswore an acmal,auto-'
biography thatm.gh(
, tempt him to self-revela-
. tion, so does his music

hold back from edges in any direction ....One .can regret
that Mr. Copland found little to say iri i$.lateryears;arid
one can even use that silence. to cast aspersionS on his "

• ,"", •• j ~, ••••

earlier work. Ol}e can regret that the decorous inhibition
of his private life infused his pu!>liccreativity,.", .

WHY DOES ROCKWEll ENGAGE iN SUCH SILLI-
NESS-AND ANTI-GAY BIAS? ,WHY Not JUST" SAY -
1HAT COPlAND WASA QUEER AND GET IT Al:,Loth?

, -
The man is deacJ.--and has no'survivors! Onecan!t even. ,,- ~

argue that such a revelation' wo~ld be an in~S,.ipry_()f ,the
almighty' "i-ight to ,privaCy" 'Of any liv-
ing person' (something 'I'm always

• accused of ,dOing), And doesn't Rock?'
At the Times, ,well, !>y rePorting th~t,:<:opland Was a
. d -. h ' "lifeloqg bachelor," thus reveal som¢ ..

snore-In ucmg Jo n thing~bout il;le composer's pri:Y:ate .

R k II h . d' life? "WIN IS"IT l'HAT REPORtING Aoc we c aractenze ' "PERSONAL" FACT IN HETEROSEXU-
. "

comnoser Aaron Coplan'd, ALTERMS IS "PUBLIC," BUT THE
, r . ' QUEER TRUTIi IS "PRIVATE"?' '

as ;"a lifelong Rcx;kwell arrogantly stObd by his
, story when I called, and he. became

bachelor." - rather curt and tiCked-off as, I prodded
-hi.m: "Look, you're going to write

- ,- ,,",

, whatever you. want; no matter wh~t r " -
,say, so I've got another call, GooCl- "

bye," Glicl~, (PUCK YOU, TOO, YOU HOMOMPHOBlc
pmCE OF SHIT!); ,-, , , ,.,.

-" " .. ",,,,,

At Newsday, however, the personable Tim Page
seemed to apoJogize for ,holding' back in his Copl~t:ld
obituary, which not only gave no queer details but then "
presented the rather hetetocentric line,' "Copland never
married and left no survivors," Page explained that he
had not originally written that line; it was something
inadvert~nt1y added by an editor,

"I don't know what to say," he explained about his
omission of Copland's gay life, "We were writIng on
deadline, _and it was late, and [his homose:xuality] wasn't
exactlysomethlng he'd advertised to the world ....!, do
strongly' agree with you that it's important that there be
gay role models, It's definitely something to address, I,
am, philosophically, essentially, with you on this ....!t's '
just that we were' on deadiine, and it was. late}' ,

OK. We all make mistakes and errors in judgement.
But oiaybe for his peQance, Page.will now be persuaded
to do something on Copland for Newsday---andlor other
mainstream publications in which he does talk about
the composer's homosexuality. B~cause,certainly, though
it's important for us to read it here, it's equally sigriificant

for the rest of. them to see it
out there,

See GOSSIP on
page 75

,

hile viewing
7HEvicleo in
the wee hours
ofa nightclub

whirl, I was heard to
b~bble embatTassingly toa certain film critic: "What is this
woman, Madonna? Is she a lesbian? Is she straight? Or...IS

, SHE]ESUS?!?"
I slept it off. " ,

, , '

,While on the topic of Madonna, however (this is the
segue), when the great Greta Garbo left us last spring,
oUr ephemerally respoosible media decided that they
should immediately speculate about the star's lesbian-
ism and they did. But when Mary Martin died last

'" month, no one in the press dared to evenwbiSper the
" . . .

'notion that America's own Peter Pan. ,

," Was heavens to Betsy!-« dyke" (And
, ,

, all the while; you thought that flying
, 'fla:mewas really a fag. Silly you.)

, CouI'd you imagme the reactions
on the faces of the execs over ,at Dis-
ri~y upon' hearing such a revelation?
Why, I'm sure that they--as :well as the
aible-thumpers down South are in
complete disbelief on this one, I mean,
it just can't be' so. Queers entertaining
and teaching' our children? Ha! Next
thing}'Ou know, they'll stan bandying
"about 'the ridiculouS thought that per-
,: haPs p~W~'fler~n is gay, .

," - ...

, ,

,

·'Hmmmmm·.....
'h' Of course, "tOners" would argue that the media was I

qnly following, dear: Peter Pan~swishes by not reporting
, it,:'Ma,rY'Martin' herself didn't actually go prancing
around,. singing of her queerness from .the rooftops.

:aut it certainly is quite strange thatthe press,white-
'washed homoSexuality from compo~r Aaron Copland's
obits last week, especially sinc;:ethe man was quite out
among his friends and colleagues and had even openly
lived with the same lover for more than 30 years, And
like Leonard Bernstein (whom the papers did report as
gay in recent obituaries), Copland's gay life had even
l;>eenwritten about years ago in a book penned by fel-
low gay composer Ned Rorem,

At the Times, stuffy and snore-inducing' John Rock- '
well simply characterized Copland as "a lifelong bache-
lor" in his front-page obituary. The follOWingday, in his
, tribute piece ,'-in the arts section, RockWell became eve~
mor~ laughably codecJ.--and this tl!ne went as far as to
tell us cryptically that Copland's homosexuality greatly'
affected his work. But you'd have to be a very astute
queer to uncover what this constipated person was
attempting to shit out. The other 90 percent of the planet
must still be banging their heads trying to figure out what
Rockwell meant by these dit- '
ties: "Just as [Copland] chose

~
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Friday night came, and' our
frantic, yearning columnists went to
ABC,1 They fOUnd what they had
wanted-Madonna on a giant screen
in her neµJ lips and black underwear,
justifying their lust to tQe deejay's

\accompan~ment... ' ,,"
LIZ: You would think theY'd ,/

turn the other record off so you
could hear the song.

SYDNEY: No, the beat
: is too slow to play before sunrise, It's
perfect make-out 'music, though.
Besides, I would rather listen to
·Suck It Deep"Z with this video. What
a clever deejay. Too bad no one
sucks an~t least then I would
understan~ Why it was banned from'
MIV,

Liz: You know perfectly well
why it was banned. When Madon-
na's in bed half-naked with another
woman, it's not going to make it
into millions of households
without a peep.

Sydney: Are you sure it's a
woman? I mean, Madonna could be
kissing a man in drag.

Liz: Of course, it's a woman. All
the drag queens are' in her
boyfriend's scenes.

On to a party call1;d Orange,
which mows kJcat10ns and is held on
occasional Saturdays ...

Sydney: Oh, this isn't so bad, I'
mean it's not a gay party, but ,there
are lots of gay people here.

Liz: lUght. Put your glasses on, Blanche. If
these people aren't models, then they're posing
as them in nightclubs. But worse than that, this
bunch over here are expatriate English people
who think they're Black.

, Sydney: I suppose this means you don't
,want anything from the bar?
,Wild Pitch, another floattng party thror,on

. Saturday nights at,various locations, recently cele-
brated its one-year anniversary with a ~ of
jierr:e deejays and an enormous loft packed with

. Black freestyling teetis..,3
Sydney: This place is great. Everybody is

really into the music. It's the first after-hours party
(we've been to where the vast majority of the
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crowd isn'tcomplete1y wrecked.
, Liz: rm not sure there are gay people here.

, ,

First Girl (dtscusstng a young man dancing
with otheryoung men). He is so cute.

Second Girl: He hasn't danced with a girl all
night. Give him up.

Liz: OK. Maybe rm wrong,.
Sydney: The best kept secret, about this party

is thant's really easy to meet lesbians here.
Liz: Really?Where? Where? T -

1. 0Iip Dudrett's gay Friday night party at Irving plaza
2, A favorite .ecold of deejays who work in gay dubs, It's'

CIllcdy what it sounds like.

3, A type of dancing best desaibed a,s a aoss between
vogueing and break dancing.

,
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DIARY OF A MAD,

•

ow many times has this happened to you:
You're, in a bathroom stall, high on Extasy.

You've just sucked off some cute boy, when you hap-
pen to glance up and see a drag queen with a video
camera ~eping over the next staIl-recording your
moment of glory. You try to run, but you I;1aven'thad

time to retuck, Everybody's laughing at you. And' the whole
camera crew is chasing after you, looking for reaction shots.

It happens to me all tbe ttme. Three
times, in fact, last night, at Larry Tee's new
club, Mindbender.~, :

And how many times do you hapP.en
to be sitting at home the next night, scan-
ning the ·channels and praying to God that
your poor, sweet mother isn't home scan-
ning the channels as well and spotting you
,~ ,

iIi that bathroom stall, on your knees,
:s! munchmg away.
'i Then you know where I'm coming... ' '

~ from., ' .
Gi )vIy name, by the way, IS James St,James.
-5 You'Veprobably ~ me I'm the one in the
~ . purpie' ostrich feathers, swinging frOm the
~ Chandelier; the same one you tripped over last
if night on the way to the VIP room.

I'm neither a respOnsible journalist nor
\ a serious commentator on gay society. I'm
just a pill-poppin', Ix>?ze-swillin', dick-hungry cross-dresser
on my way to hellma handbasket. '
" And if you're faint-hearted, maybe you should stop
now-'eause it only gets worse, '

I have this character called Trudy I pull out of my clos-
et now and then, She's a little girl I made up who wears
plaid skirts, big, horned-rimmed glasses, buck teeth and
crooked bangs. It's not' a very attractive look, to be
sure but it's extremely funny if you're in on the joke.

Anyway, there I was at the Building dressed as
Trudy-leading everyone in what I thought was a rather
rousing rendition of "Climb Every Mountain" when-

BAM!
Next thing you know I wake up naked ,and alone on

my bathroom floor, with no memory of how I got there,
Except-<iawing its way through the murky waters of my

unconscious is the dim memory of me stumbling threugh the
night from club. to club, sucking down screwdriver after screw-
driver, doing things that would
make Father Ritter blush.

Yes, that was me on the cor-

ner of Avenue B with my skirt hiked 'up, exposing myself to I
a crack dealer, hoping to lure him into a nearby alley. Either .,
he wasn't turned on by little girls, or he suspected the truth,
I'm not sure b.ut nothing happened. '

And, oh my Lord, that was me too, stumbling into
the Pori Authority-still in drag-to plea-bargain with
the hustlers on duty. This must have been around 9 am,
judging from the looks I was getting from the Jersey
, businessmen.

Very attractive, Trudy.
Needless to say, I was a puddle by

;, the time I got home. I passed out in the
,d lobby, and the doormen told me that it

took three, of them to ge~ me upstairs.
How I got undressed and onto the bath-
room floor I'll never know.

Maybe I got lucky with the doormen.
POS&ibly-but not likely. I can't ev~n ,

get laid at an orgy. ,
Really. I was at one recently-a

drug-induced, spontaneous orgy-at
somebody's loft. I sat in a comer, feeling
sorry for myself, reading The Collected

, Sermons of Cotton Matber. (Or was it the
. ,. -' collected sermons of Jerry Mathers? I ,

can't remember;) -.
Isn't that pathetic?

Now, this has nothing to do with anything (or does it?),but
I just found one blond pubic hair growing out of the middle of
my forehead ....Ina place where hair should not be growing.

Wouldn't that disturb you?
Where did it come from? What if others s~ growing in

other weird places? I can just see myself now-the Wolf-
boy ,shaving my lips, my palms, my tongue, '

,Oh, God.
These are the days when I wake up screaming ...and

keep on screaming all day long .. :wben I'm lonely and,
depressed, and even my cat won't talk to me.

These are the times 'when I rush into the Times
• t .'

Square subway station with, the vague notion of throwing
myself in front of the A train-like Anna Karenina. I'm
almost always dressed for the part, now that long and vel-
vet is back again. .

But no. Invariably, I get on the train, just like
everybodyelse and let it take me down, to another

night of party after party
after party. '

See you there. 'Y
• •

•
, I
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ANEMONE ME: Written and
directed by Suzan~LoriParks
,and Bruce Hainley.- OREOS
WITH ATTITUDE. Directed by
Larry Carty. Apparatus
Productions. Both at Millennium.
66 E. 4th St. Dec. 9 at 6 pm, 7:30
pm and 9 pm (benefit). Dec. 10,
11 and 13 at 8 pm and 9:30 pm.

by Karl Soehnleln
A blind African-American teeoage

boy stands on a beach, endlessly lifting
barbells, His mother stands next to him
, on a chair, shieldip,g blm with a large
orange parasol. Her husband-cantan-
kerous and resentful of both his son's
imperfection a'nd his wife's' patience
with it-goes out to sea In a boat that
mayor may not have a hole In it, to fish
, for lobsters. This is "the only Black fami-
ly In Maine," as the boy asserts, and he
clearly feels, though has trouble articu-
lating, the oppression of his color" his
disability, his youth and his just-budding
que~rness, The first stirring of his
desires-for knowledge, independence
and se.x--are at, the center of a short,
mysterious fum called Anemone Me,
, This is no simple coming-of-age
,story, From its'opening voice-over, which,
, conjures the' seduction of sirens' songs,
the fUm is both alluring and
disconcerting. The boy's
. 'awakening i's played out on a '
mythological level, with the
appearance of a white merboy
(complete with a hunky torso
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UKEA MERMAN-SuzBn-Lori PBries' Anemone Me. ,

and a convincing tailfin), who lounges
on a rock gazing at the weightlifter.
When he finally approaches the blind
boy, crawling across the sand on sawed-
off autches, they end up in a kiss. ,

. Co-directed by Bruce tfuinley and
Obie-winning playwright Suzan-Lori
Parks, and presented by Apparatus Pro-
ductions, Anemone Me is a strong, if
not entirely coherent, first fUm. I'm not
familiar with Parks' highly acclaimed

theater pieces, though I'm
told that they deal allegor-
ically with race and histo-
ry, This fUm, too, is alle-
gorical with the aggres-
Sively seductive merboy

personifying the blind· boy's desire. But
at times the film's poetry seems too
deliberately enigmatic, and style stands
in the way of meaning. Especially
murky is the depiction of the mother,
who seems to be a sort of beached
mermaid herself-sporting the same
emerald slippers that the merboy wears
when he suddenly wakes up with legs.

Despite its Indecipherable moments,
, Anemone Me takes chances with narra-
tive and realism, and the ftlm's imagery
is often striking. A scene In which the
blind boy' mls baskets with fish, running
his hand and tongue across each piece,
is followed by a shot of the first kiss
between him and his creature from the

,,
,

1



deep. It's a sensual and satisfying
sequence and concisely combines the
fdm's two strands--the realistic and the
s\}rrealistic-in a way that foregrounds
the film's most compelling element, the
blind boy's intense yearning.

For those who like their explo-
rations of "otherness" served up in a
more traditional package, there's Oreo$
With Altitude, Apparatus' second offering
for 1990. F'11'St-timedirector Larry Carty
has concocted a racial spoof that's satiri-
cal and very slick. Janet and Richard
Grayson are the "oreos"-Black on the

•

•

•
outside, white on the inside-who
decide to adopt a white child to promote
, racial hannony. Carty humorously skew-
ers their attitudes, revealing them to be
full of self-loathing, delusion and inter-
nalized racism. Their comeuppance is
gratifying; not unlike watching a particu-
larly despicable, closeted public figure
be unceremoniously outed.

Oreos With Attitude looks like a
"calling-card film"-the kind of short
that's made as a steppingstone to big-
ger features which is disappointing
because it comes from Apparatus, a

I

nonprofit production company that has
distinguished itself for promoting less
traditional work Every year, Apparatus
selects two or three short fUm scripts
for production, encouraging f!lmmakers •
"to explore alternative approaches to
narrative and to challenge traditional
readings in history and culture." Cultur-
al explorations aside, Oreos With Atti-
tude has very littl~ to offer cinematical-
ly. It's ironic~d unfortunate that a '
fdm which presents a strong argument
against assimilation itself has the look
of the mainstream .....

,

,
"

ARE YOUNOW OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN by Eric Bentley. The Village Theater Company. 133W. 22nd St.
. Through Dec. 16. , '

by Michael Paller
,~

The title of Eric Bentley's Are You
Now or Have You Ever Been refers not to
the qUestion of one's membership in a
political partf but rather to the matter of
personal identity: Are you now, or have
you ever been, yourself, or have you
always subsumed your identity to the
large and not-always-silent majority?
This is, indeed, the theme of many of
Bentley's plays, and (or him, the matter
is not, one. of merely academic ,interest
In the 70s, as one of the country's most
respected theater critics, translators and
teachers, he came out with a vengeance,
differentiating himself from the mass and

I proViding an example. to closeted men
and women in the arts. Alas, the exam-
ple has too rarely been followed.

The text of Are You Now is drawn
from more than a decade's worth of tes-
timony before, the House UnAmerican
Activities Committee beginning in the
.late '40s. Predictably, HUAC uncovered
no conspiracy in the arts, ,but thanks to-
exactly the sort of thinking HUAC repre-
sented at its most warped, the arts have
never achieved a position in American
culture strong enough to conspire
against a glass of water. Bentley's point
is that those artists who had the
strongest sense of themselves were the
ones most likely to emerge from this test
with their integrity intact, and he cites
the cases of Lionel Stander, Lillian Hell-
man, Arthur Miller and Paul Robeson as,
examples, Bentley makes this point most

.RJST A BUNCH OF BOYS SITI1NG AROUND
TALKING The HUAC Interrogations

strongly, however, ,in his preface to tb,e
printed text. It is possible that what one
takes away from a' production of the
play may be something different.

Director Henry Fonte's production
draws a parallel, between the HUAC
'hearings and Jesse
Helms' endeavor to
stifle artistic expres-
sion through evis-
ceration of the
National Endow-

ment for the Arts. The set (designed by
Fonte) is covered with reproductions of
a New Yom Times photo of fieltnS. and
George Bush, This at~empt to make
the play "relevant" is not' really neces-
sary. The text'is relevant already and,

,'
in any case, res-,
onates with refer-

•

ences to the NEA's, ,

-aisembowelment. "
•

On the other
hand, Fonte makes a
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intent, only that it is a possible result
when decisions made under stress are lift-
ed from their'human context. Such temp-
tati6n towards complacency is increased
when the actor playing Kazan (Howard
Thoreson) is penpitted such a smug,
judgmental interpretation.,

On the other hand, Are You Now
~

serves a vital function. Too many people
, still !mow little or nothing of the McCarthy
ern and the sorts of choices individuals
, were faced to make. The forces of repres-
sion are ever with' us, and so Robeson,
Miller,Hellman and Stander 'ate important
models for our own actions. After all, if
there had been more like them, MtCarthy-

•. I "',

i:Sin might nd: have wrought sud! destruc-
tiori:-or sewed the seeds still being har-
~today.T '.

good choice by ,employing, some of the trol. In what W;lS probably the perfor-
women in his company to play. men. , mance of his life" Stander offered HUAC
D01.lIling a ,gnJ.y flannel suit is, in the only defiance, and the fact that the scene
world of Are You Now, ,a surrender to actually occurred makes .its m~ force
cpoJormity. 'In the hands of Julia ~lthe more powerful. Michael John
Mclaughlin and Michele Berk, the device McGuiness plays a number of parts with,
works subdy. There are two especially distinction-including Ronald Reagan,
strpng perfonnances. As writer Abe Bur,. who recalls ~cking ~ gun to protect him-
roughs, Raridy Kelly presents HUAC, with self from the Commutm conspiracy. ,
the daunting task. of makirig,somethingWhat I, for one,'riliss in a play such
coherent out of his woolly teStiinony, He as Are YoUNow is the lack of motlVaoon.
ta,l{~,the committee through several rab- Why do these'·witnesses. , particularly
bit -heites; ap-pearing to ttameru.unes but . those who named names and therefore
then: suffering bouts of uncertiinty; firiaIIy" come off badly de what ,they do?· Not·
leaving HUA,C with nqthing more than a knowing why Elia Kazan and Jerome
sense that they'd jUSi~ taken to the. Rol?bins';nam~dn!Ullt<S tends to make
cleaners, Wally Du~'s portray3I of actor - ,them .into· villains rather: than human
Lionel ~tander is anexcqmonaI blend of Qeings raced~'~wrenching decision.
intense emotion and firmtecluii.cal con-, I'm not sUggeStingtl~tthis is Bendey's

,
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MARY MARGARET O'HARA. St. Ann's Church. 157 Montague St.;
, Brooklyn; Dl!c:14 and 15at 8 pm.
, .-'. ~..

by Anne Rubenstein
Nobody believes in the myth of mad

genius anymore. We !mow that you don't
have to slice off an ear to become a
famous painter or take tea with angels to
be a great poet. Even rock stars behave
,th~ves in p~blic lately. Who on the
Billboard charts is someone you'd be
afraid to bring home from mother? The
gleam in Paula Abdul's eyes is just the
digital readout of a'supennarket cash reg-
ister. When Iggy Pop smears his chest
, with peanut butter, it's only a nostalgic
gesture. And (outside of rap music), new
pop stars ,are a sensible lot too, refusing
drugs and groupies in favor of regular
exercise, family values and high-fiber
meal$. I guess that that's a good thing, but
, it's a .shame that this trend should ,coin-
cide with the 'apPearance-finally!-of a
zillion women rock ,musicians. Instead of
new Janis JOplins and Patti Smiths, we get
the Indigo Girls. Just what we needed:
mild ladies singing softly about niceness.

Fortunately, some women still risk
making a god-aw:ful racket while
behavirig inappropriately in public. Mary
Margatet 0'H3ra, a,Toronto-based siriger,
has more in common with Diamanda
Galas than with her less-threatening
musical peers like Jane Sibeny or Joni

Mitchell. In fact, she really does seem
possessed sometimes, Her songs often '
begin deceptively with a polite little
guitar ~jffand familiar slow backbeat,
giving us what we expect from' a
Canadian Singer-songwriter. But soon
she abandons the standard verse-bridgC-
chorus song structUl:e, Instead, she
begins growling, shrieking, mumbling,
and keening incoherent words:The only
evidence of artistic intent in all this is
that O'Hara somehow lands on the exact
note every time, The reviewer who
compared her voice to a violin got it
right, in tenns of range and timbre, but
this violin is played with perfect pitch
and no inhibitions. O'Hara can move,

from a clear, sustained, delicate soprano
tone to 'a deep,' from-the-belly howl
without effort or embarrassment. '-

It's hard to tease out particular
meanings from such gorgeous noise, like
trying·to translate soundS made by people
speaking in tongues, In O'Hara's album,
Miss America, her songs have tides like
"Body's in Trouble" and "Not Be Alright."
With phrases like "like sedation, I'm not
ready to go under" or "Eat it once for my
friends" or "Not bleeding," I like to think c:

that her theme is, more or less, the ~
physical experience of being female, how ~
we can feel at once strong and fragile. '~
But since she's finally returning to New ~
York we can all decide for ourselves. The ~

if

"
"

, ,
"c'v?'

"

BODYS IN lROUBLE Mary Margaret
O'Hara is a visceral experience



Lucas' Longtime Companion were minutes
,shorter than ,the original and curiously boy-
love free. No kissing, no hugging, no nuttin',
Oops. Los Angeles-based video' distributot
BiClmark vows that all will be right in the
enq. Cynics may v.:onder, especially ~ince
Bidmark has contractual rights to do as it
pleases. One spokesperson was heard to, '

remark, "We wanted to mak;e a movie for
everyone." '

-\' - ",.;/

OOTLINES ... The recently formed
Lesbian Cartoonists' Network is startingc to heat up. Now,
boasting 40 "wildly enthusiatic" ,members, it serves as a
clearinghouse for 'toon news and a means for dyke 'toon-,
ists to exchange ideas, strategies, phone numbers, There
is talk of forming a guild or syndicate, planning a gather-
ing apd publishing an, Jinthology. For the scoop and to
receive the quarterly newsletter call (201) 662-7124, I.e$.;
bians only, please.T, -

I

YOUR FACE HERE...Over it?Sick of. ,

homophobia? Loathe spineless gay-bashers?
Get ready to.tum on your lV. Yes, thjlt's right,
because in no time at ~ 'you may be switch-
ing on to the ftr~t-ever queer anti-violence
public service announcement. Alan Klein and
Jay Blotcher of New York's Public Impact

...Media' Consultants have aSsembled a creative
team and are steamirig toward prime-time nir-
vana, The,.initiative's two principle co-sponsors' • -
are the Gay and Lesbian Anti-Violence Project
and the Aa.U. Late-breaking word 'has actress
Susan Sarandon d:>nfirmedas a project' cruµrperso-n-an"":'dDrug-
store Cowboy director Gus Van Sant as a project member. Keep
your finger&, crossed. For inf<r-ar to make a huge, tq:-
deductible donation-caltPublic lmpact at (212) 533-4913 or
write them at 190 Norfolk St., #3, New York, NY 10002.

SHORT-TIME COMPANION ... Scary whispers
have it that advance copies of the video release of Craig

•I

,
I

,

I

gorgeous Saint Ann's Church-wi¢' its
stained glass, dark pews, white walls and
perfect acoustics should be a brilliant
setting for O'Hara's profane sounds.

By the way, St Ann's--the site of last,
yeats epic Marianne Faithful concerts-is

also sponsoring shows this season by
Marian Williams, the gospel singer, and
~ureenTucker, who used to drum ill the
Velvet Uildergrohnd. Someone. in the
rongregation has been blessed with an ear
for pow¢ul female voices;T .
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COCTEAU TWINS. The Beacon Theater. N.ov. 13.

,

I , '

by Dale Peck , "melodic,· and if I thought these words
For a loitg time I've thought that lis-. . had any power to capture the experience,

tening to the Cocteau Twins Is an interac- I would use them. aut, the word with
tive process. This has something to do which I want to describe the concert Is
with the not-easlly-classifiedsounds Simon ' "human," Here, after all, were the real
Raymonde and Robin Guthrie produce people who hide behind those' semi-
with their guitars, and even more to do abstract 23 Envelope jacket designs.
with the magical things Elizabeth Fraser Throughout the concert, there Was
does with her voice, Cocteau Twins make something that, could be called "light-,

a music, which, i(notwordless, Is certain- ing"-lots of priO?-ary colors, mostly,
Iy non-narrative, a music that· D.H. doing what lighting doeS: flashing bright-
Lawrence, I'm sure, would enjoy, for it Iy, casting shaqows, though not distract-
goes straight to the blood. But (and here's ,ing one from the amps and equalizC;S,
where the lflteraction comes in), the way from the Several guitars on stands, from
their music mixes with the blood-mine, the'lone me in the center of it all. The
anyway depends on what' state the Twins took the, stage under cover of fog
blood Is in. When I'm down, Twins' music 'and darkness, and the first thing I
seems meIimcholy; when I'm up, it seems 'noticed, after the fog drifted away and
ecstatiC; and when I'm somewhere in the the opening lines of "Blue Bell Knoll~
middle, it points in the right direction. drove intoihe theater, were the five fUPS

As it hapPens, my of water behind Eliza-
blood was feeling intra- I beth Fraser.

, I

spective the night I saw Those cups are
the Twins, Now, I've 1 what I ,mean by "hu-
heard their music called 'man." 'If I counted right,
"ethereal," "lyrical,"even she drank something

I
I
•

,

like nine of them dwfug the hour-and4-
half set. Her elre!1ion had nothing to do
with stage antics--iill she did was sing or,
.When she wasn't singing, beat her th/8h or
chest to the ~t had to do with the

~ ,

growIs,'the lllts, the~~~fromj:\;.,IU !~

her throat. FOr their pGIIt,' SiIoon, Robin, a '"
bassist and a third guilari5tjust played, and
the prerecorded drUm lineswhich began
many SOrl&' told you that this wasn't going
to be a jam session, but tonight's music
would be as pollshed as any of the several I (

albums they played from, most n~ry, -
,Heaven or Las "Was and Blue BeIl,KtioIl.
After .each song, Elizabeth said, "Thank
you," her only concession to audience
interaction. While she refreshed her throat '
, and conferred with the other members of
.the band, the audience shouted out IJOO8
names: "Pearly Dew Drops Drops," "Sup'
Hiccup," orrbe Spangle Maker" or just her
name. The Twins concentrated on their
twc? most recent ~bums,mainly playing
selections which, you c:anie to reaJize,
were ones that wouldn't fade Elizabeth's
voice too fast. Then, after one sOng, she
said botI:i "Thank you" ~ "Good Oight,"
and it was over,

,

What I remember is that Simon
and Robin could lose a' few pounds,
that Elizabeth was· short, dressed sim-
ply and ~seemed flustered at being sent. .
roses. That'the guitars, even as I
watched them bemg played, still didn't
sound like guitars, and that Elizabeth's
mouth, when it -opened-no matter
how intently ,I,stared at it-didn't seem
to be making hurruµl sounds at all.T

(
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Meeti,ng Michael Cunningham
,/

,A HOM~ AT THE END OF THE WORLD by Michael Cunningham.
,

Farrar S,traus Giroux. $18.95 d. 343 pp.

by Bo Huston , . illness, and he reammged his schedule
,

You don't come upon good writers for another day on his lunch hour. We
often. My first impression of Michael met at Anglers & Writers on Hudson
Cunningham was that he was very Street. He struck me as an old-fashioned
accommodating and patient; 1 had to "nice guy," but- not simplistic or lacking

I cancel 0ur original appointment due to in d.itnension. He has a pleasant face; his

•

,

;'
•

laugh is generous.
1 began by questioning him about

the problems I'd encountered in A Home
at the End of the Wo~ criticisms he has
apparently heard before. The novel is in
secti0ils, each one telling more of the
story fu,rough a different character's voice,
This became problematic when the voic-
es seemed too similar, too much the
author's, and the language perhaps not
accurate to the character using,it. "Oh,
-yeah, that was certainly my biggest doubt
about ,the book,~ he agreed. "Some of it

•
is just a kind of language greed 1was

, ,

experiencing, But, yes, the book's limita-
tion is that' the narrative is confined to
these people's voices, their heads. It
~ a ,bigger book'than I thought it
'would when Istarted; I conceived a sim-
ple story of a doomed love affair
between a gay rrum and a straight man,
and the story of their childhoods, It
gained considerable Weight."

As much. as it is about the move-
ments and decisions of its chara~ers, A
Home at tbe End of tbe World ioS about
home as ~ idea, a trap, a longing, an
invention; the places d~bed-Cieve-
land, Arizona, New York City, upstate
~~. .. - ...'" '-.- '. '

New York~ layered with moods and
tones which give the novel its power: "I
was born in the Midwest and went to, -
graduate school in IOwa," Cunningham
recalled. "I know it's highly idiosyncratic,

. . ,

but I seem to have the'easiest time writ-
•

,ing al,x>µtplaces 1 dOO'tknoW,intimately,
.j'he sections of the. book that take place

" ,'- .'-'

iil New>York, which 1 ,know so well,
were much more difficult for me, I'm too
sentimer'ltal to write very accurately about
things or people 1know too well. 1never
take Characters directly from my own life.
1~to need to make everything up."

Cunningham didn't come ou~ until
his late 20s, in the early '80s, and 1 was
curious to know if he considered him-
self in the closet befo[e that time, if he
had spent a lot of energy denying or
hiding being gay, or if it evolved in a
more, natural way. "Sure, there was an.. "

element of denial," he admitted. "I sus-
pect this' is sari: of a politically unpopular
sentiment, but 1 was involved with three
different. womt;n, whom I really loved. I
, w.isn;t just gr!ttlng my teeth and thinking

,,- I •

9f England, 1 mean, obViously some-
thirig was missing, there were other
;thoughts and feeliilgs going on. But 1

~,' .....
.~.'," :.~ .. , "

.AMCEGUY-Ailthor Michael
. ,> .. ;,f': • r.,

".~Cuimingham.. ~: :.".., "

"

(,

"

,
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really thought I'd get mar- .;.- see, ,it's actually
ried and have kids---and changed my sense
then, every now and again, ~ 'of humanity, of
something woulQ happen' " what people are
with some boy. Then, my capable of."
sense of identification with There is a
, being gay as a Iat-~'politi- ' " ' character with AIDS

, ,'., ' '"'. . .
cal !bing, larger than just' ~g t~ find, dh Cunningham's novel, and some ,of the
somebody telove, happene~c right book 'details this character's experience,
around the time AIDS was ~erging,;, yet:,!:beword "AIDS·is never used,'l won-

I asked,him how he saw hiInseJ.f, or dered what formed that 'partiqJlar choice.
placed himself, in the gay literarywa:ld., "I ~ some parl of ~?idn't want to
"It's important ~l~ays, but es~ciallY' read like a Marcus welby episode," Cun-
now, for all of uS to ,avoid being'dlSc:ieet ' ningham eiplained. "Bringing AIDS in

- ,',. - ,..". "'- .~~- " .
about our sexuality;· ):ie ,cptiunented:, was 'a tricky thing. from the beginning, I
"It's not a good time ,to be sweeping, , think -'disciIse' tktion can tend to minia-
thingS under the nig. De&pi.tecertain silly ,~'~ the ~e,discount it, and I didn't
qualrils about what my aunt inIndiiulll: want that tobappen. Whatfiction can do
migbt think, I feel obligated to say that" with AIDS,I think, is deal with its human
I'm gay, to be out. l,feel,very :much a' effecµ;; there are other fonns of writing

• - '. ~. c. _

part of the gay community and don't" that disSemiIlate iffiPortant infomiation. I
want to downplay ·that. At the sam~' w,utted to keep the attention focused on
time, the whole idea of ~ ghettoized , the people. It just seemed right tb-tet it go

'-,,' «!'

body~f gay Hction makes ine a bit 9er- unnar;p~t was a better way to cap-
vous. ~ have. a friend, wh0se mother' is'l'ure'~emagri~tude of AIDS. It almost
part of a book clut>in Pebna;'antfIt's hc::r. made it seem'more menaCing.
tumt§ choo.se !he:~k~t'h~UP'()\}F' , ..,~Irs:~einely.difficult writing fic-
, will read and cJisi:;uss,and she's chosen" tion that d~ls with AIDS. The fiction
A HO,me at ~heEtid OJ the World :So, yt?u that r fmd' most c9mpe!ling has to do
know; witho\}t pandering, or dilutirig"the, wjththe -w.lysin wliich we conspire in

- .", ,,- -.' ""
gay content ..J,mean, I want boOk dubs:" the IIlaldngof our, own f~~es.And AIDS
in, reo~ia'tof73d~y, bpQk.W~ don.'C,:.~jus~\~~~~i:hat'stunning people down,'
want to ·only speak to each other. That It'$ not somethipg that anyone invites,on, ' ,

seems so Wrong-headed to me." hitp-' ot hetse,lf.,So, that makes it just a
"I volunteered with GMHG for , verY..diceypropositi09. You can't leave

years," Cunningham cOntinued. "I tiDally it ott, you must Write about AIPS if
just burned out. I had cli~nts who were 'you're writing about gay life. But it has
sick, my friends were getting sick-l felt ,this gt-eataccidental quality.
like I was going from. hospital bed to ""I remember when I was a kid, I
hospital bed. It's so ~tirely about death ' read this book called Hotel At the end,
and dying, So then aboura: year ago, 'I h:llf of the characters g~t in an elevator,
started going to ACf UP meetings~It,was and it plunges 37 floors or something,
a great relief to be iO a room full of pe0-
ple who are angry and screaming, I
don't always agree With ACf UP's mea-
sures or sentiment, but I agree with
enough of them to feel a part of the , . '
group. I go on the actions I feel convic- THIE EVERY NIGHT by Patrick Moore. Amethyst Press. $8.95 pb. 122 pp. ,
tion about and pass on others. I have to
say that one of th~ most important things
that's happened to _me, maybe ,n my
whole life, ,is seeing so many gay People
come through. Obviously, not everyone.
But people I would have expected to
run at the first sign of troub~e, I, have
watched th~m really stick it out, stay
with sick lovers or friends, deal with
crazy fa!nnies. I have many more stories
of heroism than I do of neglect and self-
interest. It's been an' amazing thing to

,

" "

-

earl 0
,

.\ r."

by James Waller
The great narratives of sado-

masochism and outlaw sexuality-Sade,
Genet, John Rechy: derive their power
from their capacity ,to provoke, to
offend, By contrast, Patrick Moore's
fll'st ,novel, This Every Nigbt, is distin-
guished by its capacity to annoy, The
novel's plot is the record of a week
(seven nights and fragments of some
days) in the life of its narrator, a lonely,

,

, ,

•

,

and they all die. And that's that. And
sometimes I think AIDS in fiction
threatens to be like the elevator in
Hotel And I }"Iantedto avoid that.·

Cu~ningham originally sent se'c~
tions of A Home at the End of the World
to the New Yorker, which agreed to. ~-

publish. "I'm still in sh<>j:kfrom that,"
Cunningham said. On the basis of the
New .Yorker piece, editors from several
publishing hOl)S,esexpressed interest in
the manuscript, and finally Farrar Straus
Giroux committed to the novel. It seems
clear now that Michael Cunni:ngham,
because of his talent; is a writer whose
work will be, and deserves,to be, taken
seriously, scrutinized, and who, because
he is gay, will be subject to some
expectations from both the maipstream
, and the gay press. I asked him if he felt,
prepared f<?rthe pressure,

"It's still a little early to know what's
going to happen., This is already more
aµ:ention than I expected, Well, I do,n't
know, there's probably some icky uniVer-
sal truth floating around here, but the
recogniµon isn't just pur~y run, in the way
I imagined it migtIt be. There's something
a little emI:>arrassingaoout it,Your whole
life'is suddenly like this pinata ttiat every-
'one can take a whack at. It would be
disingen~ous to say I oon't want recogni-
tion, but it does make me nervous."

"You think your ego might get all
irillated?"

""Oh, yeah, sure. ,And I'll fQrge(all
my friends. Absolutely." . '

Somehow I don't think so,T

,

, A review of Michael Cunningham s
A Home at the End of the World will
appear in ajortbcoming ,issue,

,

,
I ,

., ness

,

self-absorbed, sexually compulsive,
humorless and maSSively self-pitying
young man, Now; there is nothing
wrong with such a simple s~cture, in
and of itself, nor is there such a thing
as a human life that, no matter how
small or crepuscular it is, cannot be
enlightened by intelligence or wit.
What is objectionable is that Moore has
done so ,little with so little.

The story is set in New York City

..

I
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in the late winter and early spring of . thing about the often-weird othemess of
1989. We fOIrow its narrator's adven- ~al desire)., Unfortunately, these few
tilres from one Monday night through moments of spry, insightful writing can-
the following Sunday evening" during ,not rescue the book.
which period he haUnts the seamier ' '"Perhaps the least satisfying slice of
parts of lower Manhattan's far west this lo~al noveL.-is-the speed-of~light
side (searching for, aqd occasionally conversioQ away from self-loathing "
a<;hieving, the brutal, anonymous sexu- and toward queer activism that Occurs
al encounters he craves), gets fired in the fi'~lchapter. The event seems
from his job as the booking agent fora' not to' tra9sform the young man's

".',.
small performance-art theater, is hatred 60 much as to expand 'irs set of
Viciously beaten by a trick he's brought objects: cops, journaiists, hospital.
home to his' apartment~ 'lies in bed guards and workers .. even irritable
n:ursing himself back to a very precari- motorists and, pedeStrians are all rapid-
ous hfc11thand then, on Sunday'nlght, " ly inductedjnto the ranks of demons.
is instantly steered away from hiS path True, the young man does. find some- ,:. ~ . , ' -

of self-destruction by a chance heroes-the band of protesters he
encounter with a: proto-Queer Nation joins-but his discovery of these virtu-
demoristration and his decision to par- ;ous communards does little but under-- . . .,
ticipate·in it and 'be arrested along.with score' the black~and-white, good-vs.-
his newfound comrades. By its end, ,evil pictUre of the world ib which he is
, the 'tale reveals itself to be almost oneimpriso~ed. T.he l~t pages are truly
of religious conversion-but it's a kind difficult to take, with the, narrator '
of dark night of the soul lite. spo,!ting such inane platitudes as "all.,

'Obviously,the plot elements alone suffe-ring' is equal"~and "we 'are all
, aren't enough to, fill even th~ novel's '
113 pages, :what we're subjected to, '
mostly, are the young man's bitter, hate-
infused diatribes against the world
around him artd his venomous dispar~
agement of nearly everYthin8 and every-, by Je.-nette Coon,
one In it. If this were artful bitchlness, it ' ' .
coUld be amusing; as it is, it's like being
corn~ed to listen to the whlnlng of a
chronically depressed acquaintance one

, wiShes one had never met.
Even the young man's incessant

complaining' niight have. some Interest
if the novel achieved any.distance
,whatsoever from this pratln8 narrative

"voice. It dOesn't. 1bere's nary a chink
In the' narrator's ,armor of self-satisfled
$uffer41g, There aren't even any other.' ,, characters, really, who might relieve
the boredom-onJy a gallery of paste-
board figures, on which the narrator'
exercises his pe~ulance" rage, deSire,
mockery or sentimentality,
. A few 'passages do promise, sbme-

thing better: some sprightly repartee
between the young man and a quirky
drag queen In a latino transvestite bar,

, ' a crudely, fUE?-nytelephone exchange
between the young man and the slea- ,

, .
zold hostess of a late-night cable-TV
call-in program al1,da repulsive but
well-told scene In which the young
man Is given a:backroom blowjob by a '
desperate, toothless old man (and in
which we're led to understand some-

,

innOcent. n Is it too much to suggest \
that all suffering is not equal, that
hardly anyone (if, indeea, anyone) is
innocent and that there is a difference..
between. righteous moral action-

, . ,

baSed ~n something fll1ller than a 'set
of slo~nd the self-righteousnesS

(." 'I

of this young man? \
It'~no news, tHat very good books 0 ,

can be written abOut unsympathetic
, characters. Moore's is. not one\of these.
The' prose is often awkward, eSpec1ally

•

in its lengthy incursions into stream of, '

, consciousness. Moore's hero' confuses
, _., - ,

cynicism with irony, his humor rarely
rises above 'a lame CuteneSs or an ado-
I

, lescent fun-poking at other people's
woes,ap.d 'the inte}i0r monologue
manages\to border on sententiou~ess
when it's not embarrassingly trite,
What's finally most worrisome about
This Every Night is that the text pro-

~ " -
vides no hint that its author' has any
idea how unsympathetic' his protago-
nist actually is.T '

,

•

"

I
\ •

•

-
I

Grace jones quivered un~rthe dirty st¢reo needle,
su~vely moaning, "Pultup tQthe bumper, baby."
Marij~adr~eathrough the dorm room' ,
as Beth worked a Uquid-hipped rh~ ,
inworn denim for me.' ,
'Her shoulder str,ap sUpped to reveal
ap~.of soft Jjreast. '
Slie smlled,. avoiding my eyes, '
bare feet weaving across the black linoleum.

•

•

,

Sorawled on her unmac;l~bed,
lppling in the intimate wrin14
I~aone-hits from my mini-bong
untll stade f1lled my head ",

•

Iand Icould forget
that distant gaze as ~he said .
.she ,could never make love with a woman.
What would her mother think?

, ,

,.
/

Jeanette Coon I1vesIn Brooklyn, Her work
has appeared previously In The Flg,T

,,
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lEIID'WAIIID (G!IDm~IEILIL
Prod,uced by Amy.Baker

N'oVEMBER'28, THROUGH
DECEMBER 23

Try it on Sundays
at 1-1 pm

Manhattan Cable

Weds. Thurs. Fri. (Sun. at 8PM)
Sat, at 7:30 '&:10PM .,

•
,

'Il'1Hl1K(G@[JJi'D'YAU JlDUU@IDSIK
39 GroveSt~t

(1Block.West of Sheridan square)
Channel C I 16

llCKETS $15
Reservations Phone

869-3530
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Television Thaf Matters ,
, .', - 'A play that bites you on

your ..ssl
to the Lesbian & Gay:Corhrnunity.

1. •,~.
,,

, ,
•

WOW (women's one world) cafe is a non-profit
performaDce space run .by and for women.
'YOW d,?pc;nds !,pC?n,her box office and
d~na,tionst~: keep,goillg. We r~ce!,ve, DO
corporate, grants 'or public fundiDg. WOW is a
loose anarchy of women striviDg to create our
own thea ter by our own experiences II.nd
definitions. There are no oaths taken, no dues
collected, Tarely ~y ~ applied to the group.GAY BROADCASTING SYSTEM
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TH UR.I.'I.j.~'jj}. -MAYOR APPOINTS POLICE COUNCfµ:,pN LESBIAN & GAY ISSUES

;:j:::::ji!:i' -INTERVIEW WITH THE FOUNDER OF'THE MODERN GAY MOVEMENT
i!!:"!ii, -CANDIDA PIEL GETS ROMTED FOR'THE EMPIRE STATE PRIDE AGENDA oj

'i';'}" -GAY MENS CHORUS GETS' READY.:FOR CHRISTMAS ,. '
.:::::~::::::. • )'... t' , , ".1 J

'}". . -FROM ATLANTA~ACT~UP. PROTESTS THE CDC ON WOMEN'S ISSUES "
, , .

." .:" .• REBECCA LEWIN AND LESBIANS AND, AIDS
- ~.. • • 1 -. _

-PREVIEW OFTHE HOLIDAY SALE TO BENEFIT THE CENTER
,

-BRANDON JUDELL INTERVIEW A NUMEROLOGIST
-SUSAN WESTEN HOEFER AND LESBIAN COMEDY
-LAVENDER HEALTH AND VIOLENCE AGAINST LESBIANS
-NAMING NAMES POINTS A FINGER AT THE MEDIA
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For additional Information. call. '

The Gay & Lesbian
Switchboard of New York
daily, noon to midnight,

(212) 777-1800

,
,

,

AN EVENTS CALENDAR •
..

"
VILLAGE THEATRE COMPANY pre- -AIDS CENTEROF QUEENSCOUNTY
sents I:rlc Bentley's All YouNowor presents a Holiday Food Drive, ACQC
,H.v. YouEVil Blln, a "Brechtian is asking for canned and nonpe~sh-
tale of show business on trial"; able food items particularfy; whatever
directed by Henry Fonle, with Ray Is collected will be given to people

, Alherton, Barbar Bercu, Michelle with AIDS and their families. Send,

Berke,Mlch.el Curr.n, Millon , what you can. ACQC. 97-45 Queens
, EIIIOII, Willy Dunn, Randy Kelly, Blvd (In Rego Park)"or 90-10 Merrick
Terrance Martin, David McConnell, Blvd (In Jamaica), Info: (718) 896-
Michael John McGuinness, Julia 2500. '
McLaughlin, Rodney L. Nugenl,
Dugg SmHh, Howard Thorasen; 133
W 22 St; $12; WED-SAT at 8 pm
(DEC 16 at 7 pm for a closing night
benefit); 627-8411 (thru DEC16)

Send' '" HstIop WI
OutWeek LIsdnp Editor .
15' west 25 S1reCt

New York, NY 10001 ,

•
Next deadUlfCl Monday, Dec. 10
For Issue #78,whkh hJt8 the

, ItaDds onMOnday, December 17.

NEWADDRESS
All listings ShOUld be $Bnt to OUI-
W.ak Uillngs. 159 W. 25 SI, NY, NY
,,10001. PleaseChangeYOur tecordS.

PAIDANNOUNCEMENf8
Paid Announcements help you with
advance pub!lclty for events not 'yet
listed In this W9$k'Scalendar, or pro-
vide extra vlsl bility. Othe r
notices-calls for volunteers,
announcements of ongoing services,
miscellaneous messages-are also
welcome, Rates: $2.50 per line, 38-
character maximum; or 7, cents per
character, paragraph style. Lower the
total to the nearest dOllar amount.
Make checks payable to OutW.,k.
The Lively Arts listings and Going Out
Calendar continue to be free for those
events which are current.

UVELYARTS
Also see the daily listings for show-
Ings of one or two days,
A (-) signifies a new listing

PUCHONG .GALLERY presents Bill
Colla: '/&onl .nd Po""I", new pho-
tographs of male nudes; 36A 3rd Ave;
982-1811 (thru Dec 12)

WBAI Annual Holiday WBAI Crafts
fair with over 300 craftspeople seil-
Ing ceramics, precious metal Jewelry,

I..

man and. Laurie Simmons. "'Paired I pm, SUN at 3 pm; 840-3074
with Bruce will be New Clbacltromes
by Jose Villarrubla, a Madrid-born CHARLES LUDLAM ,THEATRE pre-
phOtographer who "reveals his blcul- sents Ludlam's C.mlll., starrfng a.nd. ,

tural background in his surrealistic directed by Everell Qulnlon, with
Imagery which combines death witht ,C,heryl Reaves, Ken Scullin, Georg
he American fasclnatin of, erotica and Ollennan, Euraka, Bobb Read, Jim
glamour." Gallery hours: Tu-S, 10 am Lamb, Carl Claybourne,H.M.
to 6 pm. Wessel O'Cbnnor, 580 KououklS, Jaan·Claude VasseuI,
Btoadway. (212) 219-9524. Dec. 14 Sleven Pell, 1 Sheridan Square; $25;
to Jan. 12.' , rUE-FAI at 8 pm, SAT &SUN at 7 pm;

, , 691-2271
THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR
WOMEN presents Woman Photogra-
phers NOW, featuring work by
Berenice Abbott, Barbara Brodnlck,
Annie Leibovitz and others,. Opening
~eceptlon and auction on Dec. 17
from 7-10 pm, Regular gallery hours:
M"-f, 1-5 pm, New York Open Genter
Art Gallery. 83 Sprfng St. (212) 219-
2527. Dec. 9 through Jan. 13.

fiber clothing and outerwear, blown
glass, wood, houseware and home-
furnishings, toys and games, musical
Instruments, quilts and tape!\trles,
rugs, pillOWS,candles, kaleidoscopes,
handmade books and paper, leather
bags and brfefacases, pewter, more;
at Columbia University's ferris Booth
Hall, 115 &B'way; FRI from 5-9 pm,
SAT & SUN from11 am - 6pm; $6
per daY/$15 for ali nine days; 279-
0707, 695-4465 (NOV 30 thru DEC
16)

,

COOPERSQUARETHEAtER presents
James Dean Jay Byrd's My Pit
Homo, "alate-night intet-galactic
drag comedy that questions the
accepted definitions of what Is .nor-
mar'; starring RuPaul and Monl
,Foot, and J.oel Von Ornalelner,
directed by Jon Michael Johnson; 50
E 7 St (east of 2nd Ave); $10 gener-
al/$8 In drag; FRIDAYSat 11 pm-Ish;
228-0811 (thru DEC21)

-CENTERMUSEUM OF LESBIAN AND
GAYHISTORYANO ARCHIVES opens
1m.,,, From Ihtl FrDnl:Pholo',,,·
phyCh.lI.n,'n, AIDS, various works
,which all Incorporate photography In
some way, jurled by artists, photogra-
phers, activists; work by Morgan
Gwenwald, Mark J.obnson, Tracey
Lilt, Roberl ,.,Ignott, Robert

, '

Vazquez, The Center. 208 W. 13 SI.
(212) 620-7310, Through Jan,18:

SAeA DOWNTOWN opens previews
of Mac Wallman'S SlIlP,r/ty Fo"v.r,
In which "Jesus H. Christ appears In
the Southern town of HIIIsbottom,
made up entirely of KKK members
and some Mystic Fur Balls"; with
Amy Brenneman, Frank Deal-, lach
Grenler-, Jan Harding-, Patrick
Kerr-, Steve Mellor*, Dan Moran",
Leslie Nlpkow*, Kenya Scott*, David 5 GROVE STREET presents Bob, '

Van Tleghem* (*AEA member); 111~ Brainard and Bob KohelT's Brl&kfB&.
Willoughby St, Brooklyn; $10 or &8Iu&&o, performers who both
TDF+$5; THU-SAT at 8 pm; 7181596- appeared in PartingGlanc85, ,their
2222 (thru DEC22) , original comedy material includes two

jocks who learn they can vogue,
retired Solid Gold Dancers, Amish
r~ppers who put the "men back In
Mennonite," an early Simon & Gar-
funkel, and the Rocky Mountain Butt
Boys who open at a gay rodeo In
West ftollywood; videos serve as
transitionS between live routines; at
55 Grove St (west of 7th Ave South);'
$8 + 2-drink minimum; FRI at 8 pm;
366-5438

-THE WESSEL O'CONNOR GALLERY
presents Vlntag!' Physique Pbo-
tographs, 1949-1969 by-Bruce of
Los Angells. Bruce, described by the
gallery as "the master of physique
photography," was, according to
Dennis Cooper, an Influen "on every-
one from Robert Mapplethorpe, Herb
Ritts and Bruce Weber to Cindy Sher-

AMERICAN PLACE THEATER pre-
sents I BI.nd B.foflYou N.k,d by
Joyci Carol Oall., about ten women
dealing wlt~ life in today's America;
with Elizabeth Alley, Penny Temple-
ton, Nancy Barrett, Annie
McGreevey, MarguerHe Kuhn, Bron-
wen Booth; 111 W 46 St; $20; WED-
SAT at 8 pm, also WED & SAT at 2

r

- ,
CHERRY LANE THEATRE presents
David Stevens' 'fb.Sum 01Ulj by
the writer of Bmk,i' Morant, starring
Tony BaldwYn and ftlchlrd Ventura,
directed by Knln DOWling, about a
father who tries to help with his son's '
gay relationships while he looks for a
new wife; 38 Commerce SI; $27.50-
$32.50; TUE-FRI at 8 pm, SAT at at 7
& 10 pm, SUN at 3 & 7:30 pm; 989-
2020

LUCILLE LORTEL THEATERprl!sents
F"I,ltol,"t/, the W1U1amRnn/James
Lapine musical, the third In Finn's
M'MII mlo", an examination of the
Impact of AIDS on a gay male couple,
a lesbian couple; a heterosexual cou-
ple, and a child; 121 Christopher ,SI;
$27.50-$35; TUEs.-FRIat 8 pm; SAT
at 7 & 10 pm, SUN at 3 pm; ~24-
8782 '

RAPP THEATRE COMPANY revives '
Thomas M. Disch's Th. Cardln.'
o"ox.s, "a chilling look inside the
hierarchy of the modern CathOliC
Church exploring such Issues as
AIDS, abortion, ties to organized
crime and hom'bsexuallty"; directed
by R. JeHrey Cohen, starring George
McGrath as the Cardinal; 220 E 4 St;
'.$10 (TDK ok); FRI &SAT at 1Q
&11,.30 pm, SUN at 2 pm (RT= 35 '
min.); 529-6160. ,

MOtfDAY, DEC.10

BRONX AIDS' COMMUNITY SERVICE
PROJECTpresents The ABes OF HIV.
Free. One Fordham Plaza, Suite 600.,
Bronx. H pm. Hotline: (600) 334-
3477, Info: (212) 295-5605,

SOUTHERNERSStearlng CommHtea
Meatlng, all welcome; at the Center;
208 W 13 St; 7 pm; David Gilbert, •
674-8073
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DIXON PLACEpresents a Non-Fiction
Serlll, curated by Rick _Sugden;
tonight with Cynthia Enloe (Bananas,
BBachBs & BSSBS:MakIng FBmlnlst
SBnsB of IntBmatlonal PoliticS) and
Jealca Benjamin (Bonds of LOVB:
P~xchoanalysls, FBmlnlsm, and thB
ProblBm of Domination); 37 E 1st St
(btwn 1st/2nd Aves); 8 pm (come
early); $4.98 general/$2.49 seniors &
studentslfree for PWAs; no rsvp, Info
673-~752 • I

WOW CAFEReading: featured wrner
• Maur .. n Brady (ThB QUBstlon ShB

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS Put to HBml" and writer/reporter
presents Susp8nse Movie Night at a Anne D'Adesky reading from a novel
SAL gal's apartment. Call In with your In progress; 59 E 4 St; 8 pm; $6; 460-

•
requests. 7 pm. SAL Info: (718) 965- -8067..-
7578.

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
CENTER Second TUesdays presents presents Pool Night. Free pool, ping
Ann' Northrop: From DBbutan" to' pong, billiards and more at Brown-
DBfend.nt: 771BM.ldn' of. LB,bl.n stone BIlliards. Seventh and Ratbush ,
Actlvl,', the story of her radlcallza- avenues. Later: drlnks/Soclallzlng at WOW CAFEpresents ,.,.', Qu.ndry,
tion, from the member of ACT UP, the Roost. Seventh Avenue at 8th a new play by Terry Diamond. "A gay
Queer Nation, educator with Hetrick- Street. Festivltes start at 8 ,pm. SAL woman's Ironic perspective on the
'Martin Institute for Lesbian ~nd Gay Info: (718) 965-7578 church, the family and relationships."
Youth; 208 W 13 St; 8pm; 620-7310 ,_ $8. 59 E. 4th St. 8 pm. (212) 460-

GAY MALE SIM ACTIVISTS Hoi Wax 8067.
A DIFFERENT LIGHT BOOKSTORE ,nd Holld,y 80cl,l, fun uses for
'presents Fall 1990 Reading Series: lighted candles, followed by a potluck
, Harry Hay and Stuart Timmons, 771B SOCial,brlng a dessert, snack or other
TroublB Wllh Harry H.y. Free, but food to share; at the Center, 208 W
seating Is IImltl1d. 548 Hudson St. 8 13 St, 3rd Roar; socializing at 8 pm;

, pm. (2,12) 989-4850,' program at 8:30 pm; $4 mem~rs1$6
nonmembers; 727-9878 (Note: Last
meeting of 1990,) ,

,

•

CENTER LIAISON COMMITTEE TO
THE INTERNATIONAL LESBIAN &
GAY A~SOCIATION presents B.yond
Amer/.: Th. Inlernallolll Human
RI,hI. Mov.menl, an evening of dia-
logue, questions, answers; In honor
of International Human Rights Day;
panel Includes Virginia ApuzzO,
Jamel Credle, Paula Ettelbrlck, Flo-
rence Volkman Plncul; 208 W 13 St;
7:30 pm; $10 benefits ILGA; 620~
7310 ' •

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
presents Dining Out: PIZZI Plul. 7:30
pm, SAL Info: (718) 965-7578.

, GAYACTIVIST ALLIANCE IN MORRIS
COUNTY, NJ Weekly Meillng,
tonight discussing Crystal Empower-
ment, with Lorraine and JOAnn, own-,

: ers of The Crystal' Works; at
Morristown Unltarlan Fellowship, 21
Normandy Heights Rd, Morristown
NJ; 8:30 pm; $3 members/$4 non-
members, (201) 285-1595: '

,

•

,

TUESDAY,DEC.11 -

GAY MEN OF tHE BRONX Oeneral
Meeting, 1 Fordham Plaza, 6-8 pm,

, Inf,o from Robert (Spanl;sh),882-
3403, and Chris (English), 601-0806
(Meets every 2nd & 4th Tuesday
except DEC25.)

, GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS HIV
Heallh Seminar: Insurence Informa-
lion, tonight and every 2nd Tuesday;
129 W 20 St, 3rd Floor; 7 pm; free;
807-6655, TOO 64H470

,

,

•

,

, THE STONEWALL CHORALEpresents
their Holiday Concert, featuring Ben-
Jamin Brltten's "A Ceremony of Car-

• ols," Vivaldi's "Gloria" and John
Rutter's "Glorla." TIckets on sale now

,

at Judith's Room, Oscar Wilde
MemOrial Bookshop, A Different Light
and at the box office after Dec. 3,
$18, $15, $12, Town Hall, 123 W.
43rd SI. (212),608-4504.

,
, -

LESBIANS AND GAY MEN OF NEW
BRUNSWICK Blh Annual Aucllon
Fundraillr; at Friends Meeting
House, 109 Nichol Ave, New
Brunswick, NJ; 8 pm; 908/247-0515
(LGMNB meets alternate Tuesdays,)

WEDNESDAY,DEC.12

AIDS AND ADOLESCENTSNETWORK
OF NEW YORK presents HIV .nd
Tlenl' RiproductlYe Rights. Queens
Borough PreSident's Office. 120.55
Queens Blvd. Room 213-2, (E or F
train to Unlo,nTurnplkeJKew Gardens)
3 pm to 5 Pill. (212) 925-6675.

CENTERSTAGEsees Mon.y .,.11tr at
the Promenade Theatre; 8 pm; $42;,
620-7310

PUBLISHING TRIANGLE Monthly
Mlltlng, for gays and lesbians In the
publishing Industry who want to fur-

-sa OUTW•• K Deo.... b•• 1,8.18110

THE WESSEL O'CONNOR GALLERY
presents Vlnt.gl Physique Pho-
tographs, 1848·1888 by Bruci 01
Los Anglles, Paired with Bruce will '
be Ne. Clb.chrome. by JOII VIII ....

A, DIFFERENT LIGHT BOOKSTORE rubia, See Uvely Arts fqr description,
presents a Boo_ Signing With Burt Opening reception, Wessel O'Connor,
Hermann, B.ln" ',In, H,ppy, '580 Broadway. 8 pm to 8 pm, (212)
',In, S,y; 548 Hudson St (btwn 219-9524.
CharlesIPerry Sts)j 5-6 pm; 989-4850

"

,

ther the growth and dissemination of
lesbian/gay llterature; establish a
gayAesblan library at the Center; form
a writers' caucus for lesbian and gay
writers of colon fight homophobia
and censorship; Info from Michele,
968-8400 (Meets every second
W~nesday)

EAGLE BAR Mov'e Night: MI,ml
'IUII, with Alec Baldwin; 142 11th
Ave (at 21 St); 11 pm; 691-6451

THURSDAY,DEC.13

BRONX AIDS COMMUNITY SERVICE
PROJECT presents Women Peer
Education Training. Free. One Ford-
ham Plaza, Suite 800. Bronx, 10 am
to 12 pm, Hotllne: (800) 334-3477.
Info: (212) 295-5605.

,

NATIONAL LESBIAN CONFERENCE
Mitro Area Inlormatlon Mlltlng,
tonight and every second Thursday,
to build the April 24-28, 1~1 Confer-
ence In Atlanta; all lesbians Invited; In
the Center's SAGE Room, 208 W 13
St; 6-8 pm (Info: 212/491-5965;
SASE to NLC, Box 1999, Decatur, GA
30031)

CENTER Orllntallon, "your best
Introduction to New York's lesbian
and gay community; forty groups
repres,ented; literature from 400
more;" presentations, socializing,
entertainment; 208 W 13 St; 7 pm;
$3;620-7310

I

QUEERNATION MI8tlng at the Cen-
ter. 208 W.13 St. 7:30 pm. (212)
463-7208. (alternate Thursdays: next
Is DEC,27)

BODY POSITIVE 'presents an HIV
AnlmallYI Treatment FOl'!lm, featur-
Ing Sheila George, MD, a herbologlst,
and the film AIDS catch. The Center.
208 W. 13th St. 8 pm. Info: Jllinlta
Lopez, (212) 721-1618.

JUDSON CENTENNIAL presents AI
Carmines' Chrl,'mll R,ppln,., a
staged oratoriO, revived after ten
years, serving as the grand finale In a

yearlong series of events celebrating
the church's 100th anniversary; many
performers from early Judson pro-
ductions of the oratorio will return; ,
55 Washlngt~n Sauare South; $15;
DEC 13 thru DEC 22 (except dark
DEC18) at 8 pm; 777-0033

FRIDAY,DEC.14

BRONX AIDS COMMUNITY SERVICE
PROJECTpresents TelebuddyOrlen-
tatlon, Free. One Fo(dham Plaza,
Suite 800. Bronx, 10 am to 12 pm,
Hotllne: (800) 334-3477. Info: (212)
295-5805,

IDENTITY HOUSE Women's Friday
DllcuSllon Oroup: Th. Holld,y.:
Tim. to Com. Out to /h, F,ml/y?, a
weekly rap group, all women wel-
come. $7. 544 Sixth Ave, 6:30-8:30
pm. (212) 929-7178.

SAGE Women's 50+ Rap Group:
Oll""Iv. LOVl; at the Center, 208 W
13 St; 7:30 pm; 741-2247.

SOCIALIST ACTION presents Is Le..
blan and Day Llblratlon Poalble In
Thll Society? a forum featuring Uz
Campbell from SOCialistAction, seven
speakers frQm Queer Nation and oth-
ers. $2 donation. Washington Square
United Methodist Church. 133 W. 4th
St. 7:30 pm., Info: (212) 966-3517.

,

THE ANSWER IS LOVING Women
Talking Women's Talk: MDn.y,
"Making cents of It'tlli The politics,
the s&xlsm, the class and the color of
It all. The appreciation of money. Its
value, Its worth and what does It have
to do with you"; 1964 E 35 St, Bklyn;
7:_45-10 pm; $10; Ruth Berman &
Connie Kurtz, (718) 998-2305.

GAY MEN OF AFRICAN DESCENT
DllCualon: 771.Momln, An", cop-
Ing and moving onward after "coming
out" to loved one~; at the Center,
Charles AngellPeople of Color Room, '
208 W 13 St; 8 pm; 620-7310.

WOW CAFE presl1nts Th. Lov.
Atlll" ot ,n Old M,ld by Lucinda
Zoe and GDodH,lr by Maureen
Burnley. "A gay woman's Ironic per-
spective on the church, the family



,

and relationships," Also playing:
Tlarelll, a percussion band. $8. 59
E, 4th St. 8 pm, (212) 480-8087.

DIXON PLACE presents singer
Clrmlml Troplclnl and Rlchlrd
Elovlch's "This Is Not ,a Soapbox,"
which raises questions about civil
disobedience as theater, With Greaa
BOnlowllz, $8. StudentS/Senlors half
price, PWAs free. 37 E. 1st St. 8 pm.
(212) 873-8752.

,

IUNDAY, DEC.111

BISEXUALPRIDEDllCulllon Group:
'1', In non/" pi'" lid tllmr, at
the Center, 2Q8W 13 St; 3-4:30 pm;
459-4784

MOSAIC BOOKS Fill Rlldlna
IIrlll: Mlrllyn Hlcklr reading
poetry; 187 Ave B at 10 St; 4 pm;
475-8823

(There will be no weekly mee,tlng
for the next two weeks on DEC 24
or DEC31.) ,

/
TUEIDAY, DEC.18

GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS HlV
Hllllh 11m Inlr: Bln.flll Informl-,

lion Ind Nutr"'onll lllulI,tonlght
and every 3rd Tuesday; 129 W 20 St;
Benefits, 3rd Floor & Nutrition,' 8th
Roar; 7 pm; free; 807-8855, TOO
845-7470

WOMEN'S ALTERNATIVESCOMMU-
NITY CENTERDI.lllon Group for
Lllbllnl In Education; 875 Wood-
field Rd, West Hempstead, LI; 8 pm;
$3 more IMesslf; 518/483-2050

WEDNEIDAY, DEC.18
,

,

NY ADVERTISING A~ID COMMUNI-
STEPHENBAYNEpresents his Dl!ca- CATIONSNETWORKAnnUli HOlldly
dint 1.1.,111 In Hilt, a multi-media lupplr, at a caterer-me'mber's loft
satire. The Conservatory Theatre, ' pm; 5-8 pm; $25 first person/$20
591 Broadway. 8 pm. (212) 586- each eddilional; 517-0380
2788,

WOMEN'S 'ALTERNATIVESCOMMU-
NITY CENTER Dllcu •• 'on Ind
80clll Group for Oldlr Lllbllnl;
675 Woodfield Rd, West Hempstead,
LI; 8:30 pm; $3 more It/lesslt;
516/483-2050

IATURDAY,DEC. 15

IDENTITY HOUSE Min'. IlturdlY
Dliculllon Group: ComIn, Dulin
Ihe9,y '10" a weekly rap group, all
men welcome; 544 6th Ave, (14/15
Sts); 11 to 1 pm, $7. 929-7178.

,

WOMEN'S ALTERNATIVESCOMMU-
NITY CENTER IpiC111 EVlnt: Com-
pOllr/Trlnl'ormlncl Irtllt KlY
Glrdlnlr (Sounding thslnnsr Land-
scapsJwllJ conduct a rlldlng Ind
Ixplrllnllil worklhop; 675 Yfood-
field Rd, West Hempstead, LI.
1-3:30 pm. $20, (516) 483-2050.

GAYWOMEN'S ATHLETICCWB pre-
sents a Chrilimi' Plrty, featuring,
"Twtst!lr. food and girls, girls, girts."
$3 members/$5 nonmembers, ~45
Nassau SI., #5E. 5:30-11 pm. RSVP:
(718) 857-1793.

WOW CAFE presents The Love
An-Ir. of ,n OldMlld by Lucinda
Zoe and Good Hair by Maureen
Burnley, "A gay woman's Ironic per-
spective on the church, the family
and relallonshlps." $8. 59 E. 4th SI.
8 pm. (212) 460-8067.

WOW CAFE presents Jlnlce Plrry,
a.k,a. "Gal," In her one-woman
show, World Powsr Ssx Control, In
celebration, of her 40th birthday.
$8. 59 E, 4th SI. 8 pm. (212) 460-
8067.

,

GAY OFFICERS ACTION LEAGUE
Chrl.tma. Plrty at the Center; 208
W 13 St, 8pm - 1 am, $45, 982-
4138 (advance tickets only, none
sold at the door)

•

GAY MEN & LESBIANS IN
BROOKHAVENMin'. Group Dllcut-
.'on; Old South ttaven Church (S.
Country/Beaverdam Rds),
BrOOkhaven,L1;6 pm; 5161751-2901
(meets 3rd Sundays)

, THE NATIONALORGANIZATIONFOR
WOMEN presents Womln Photog-
rlphlr. NOW, featuring work by
Berenice Abbott, Barbara Brodnlck,
Annie Lelbovllz and others, Opening
reception and auction. New York
Open Center Art Gallery, 83 Spring
St. 7-10 pm, (212) 219-2527,

,,

STEPHENBAYNEpresents his Dlca-
dint lIwyll1ln Hilt, a muill-media
satire. The Conservatory Theatre,
591 Broadway. 8 pm. (212) 586-
2788,

, DIXON PLACEpresents a Bln.,n 'or
the Upper Room AIDI Mlniliry. Fea-
turing Tom 8plnbiuer, author of
Faraway Placss and ThB Man Who
FBII In Lova With ths Moon, and
Peter Chrlilopher, Campflf8s of thB
Osad, and music by Ol1on Welk.$6.
Students/Seniors half price. PWAs
free. 37 E. 1st SI. 8 pm. (212) 673-
6752.

MONDAY,DEC.17

SOUTHERNERS and SONS OF THE
SOUTH (DC's L/G Southerners)
JOint Hol/d" Pollu~k,Q-Z brings

. desserts, I-P brings entrees, A~H
, ,

brings salads, veggles, breads,
soups, appetizers; ,at the Center,
208 W 13 St; 8 pm; $5 mem-
bers/$8 non-members; David
Gilbert, 674-8073

GAY ACTIVIST ALLIANCE IN MOR-
RIS COUNTY, NJ HOlldlY 8how,
"always a memorable event'~; at
Morristown Unitarian Fellowship,
21 Normandy Heights Rd, MorriS-
town NJ; 8:30 pm; $3 members/$4
non-members; 201/285-1595

THE CEN'TERholds' 'omethln, for
Eretyonr. HOlldlY 811e to Bln,'lt
the Clnt.r; with Items Including
"the rare, the luxurlQus, and the
affordable, Including art works by
David Hackney, Jenny Holzer and
Claus Oldenburg; fashions bn
Isaac Mizrahi, Patricia Clyne and
Marc Jacobs; Jewelry by Ted
Muehllng and Robert Lee Morris;
furnishings frl1m Knoll, Donghla
and Brunschwlg & Fils; and a wide
range of designer fabrics, mill-
work, lamps and accessories"; at
Art et Industrle" 106 Spring St (at
Mercer); WED-SAT (Dec. 19-22)
from '11 am - 9 pm; Info from Ron,
620-7310. pr Stephanie, 697-
2820; to donate or volunteer, call
924-2657 .

THE CENTERpresents J,rrl Allyn In
I PerformlneeReldlllg: An"I,
H'''B 'Bln BBntto M" "poignant
and humorous stories of her grand-
mother's life in a Crilical care home";
audience members wiD,be asked to
temporarily disable themselves by

, wearing blindfolds or splints on their
arms and legs; a group discussion
follows the reading; at the Center, 1st-
floor (WC accessible), 208 W 13 St;
8 pm; $15; 620-7310 '

GAY FATHERSGIY Men', Concert
Ind Plrty; 8 pm; member Info, 97g:.
7541, 2~-3236

WOW CAFE Reldlng: feltured
luthor Plull Mlrtlnle (Out of nms)
and wrner OJeHeBrundige reading
from her first novel; 59 E 4 St; 8 pm;
$6; 460-8067 '

EAGLEBAR Movie Night: The Hunt
for R,d D~/ob", with 8eln
Connery; 142 11th Ave (at 21 St); 11
pm; 691-8451

,

,

WEDNE8DAY,DEC.18
,

THE CENTER holds 'om,'hln, for
EVlryonr. HolldlY III, to Blnlflt . ,
thl Clnter; with Items Including "the
rare, the luxurious, and'the afford-
able, Including art works by David
. Hackney, Jenny Holzer and Claus
Qldenburg; fashions b,n ~saac
Mizrahi, Patricia Clyne and Marc .
Jacobs; Jewelry by Ted Muehllng and
Robert Lee Morris; furnishings tram
Knoll, Donghla and Brunschwlg & '
Rls; and a wide range of designer
fabrics, millwork, 'lamps and acces-
sories"; at ,Art et Industrie, 108
Spring St (at Mercer); WED-SAT
(Dec. 19-22) from 11 am - 9 pm;
Info from Ron, 620-7310, pr
Stephanie, 697-26~0; to donate or
volunteer, call 924-2657

THE,CENTERpresents Jlrrl Allyn In
I P,rformlul Rlldlng: An,'I,
HIVe'"n 'enllo Me, "poignant,

and hU/llorous stories of. her grand-
mother's life In a criliCal care home";
audience members will be asked to
temporarily disable themselves by
wearing blindfolds or splints on their
arms and legs; a group discussIon
follows the reading; at the Center, 1st
floor (WC acceSSible),208 W 13 St;
8 pm; $15; 620-7310

GAY FATHERS GIY Mln'l Conclrt
Ind Plrty; 8 pm; member Info, 979-
7541,288-3236
,

WOW CAFE RI'dlng: 'elturld
eUthor Plull MlrllnlC: (Out of nms)
and wrller OJeHeBrundliie reading
from her first hovel; 59 E4 St;'8 pm;
$6; 460-8067

•

EAGLEBAR Movie N18ht: Th, Hunt ,
for RBd O~tob", with 8eln '
Connery; 14211th Ave (at 21 St); 11
pm; 691-8451

THURSDAY,DEC.20

BRONXAIDS COMMUNITY SERVICE
PROJECT presents Women Peer
EduCIIlon Training. Free. One Ford-
ham Plaza, Suite 800. Bronx. 10 ani
.to 12 pm, Hotline: (800) 334-3477.
Info: (212) 295-5605. '

AIDS ANDADOLESCENTSNET-
WORKOFNEWYORKpresentsCln
Mlnlgement Protocol Committee.
121 Sixth Ave. 6th floor. (lor A train
to Canal Street) 3 pm to 5 pm; Info:
Richard Haymes. (212) 255-1673. .

WOW CAFEpresents l,n lid R"I-
n, by Melinda Kay, which poses tbe
proble, "Can a high fashion model
and a Jazz singer find true love
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together?" and, Tbi Ani/ro"nou~
, Zon, by .janiS Astor del Valle, In
which we fOllow J, ~ and L'through

, Alphabet City. $8. ~9 E. 4th, St 8
,P!11,J?,1 ~r46Q-8067.·"

- l' I
, - ,

, '. GAYMEN ,&. LESBIANS, IN
, ,

. • '."BROOKHAV~N Women's Group'
, -

} Holld1!y P1!rty.Old South Haven
Church .. S. COUrrtIY and, eeaverdam

"'- Rds,Br09~lTaven; LI. ,8 pm. (516),
751,290t{meets 1st lard T~urs-
daY$) - ,

•,
"

" FRIDAY, DEC. 21
, '

~., "'" ,

GAY MEN OF AFRICAN DESCENT
'- ,

lee Skltllig In Wollman Rink, .Cen-
tral Parie, enter at 59 St & 6th Ave;
6-11 pm; $5 admission, $2.50
rental

•

, ID~NTITY HOUSE Womeri's' Friday
Discussion Group: R,I/,'on: Com-
fort or Conlllet?, a weekly rap
group, all women welcome; ~446th
Ave (14/15 Sts); 6:30-8:30 pm; $7;
929-7178

, SAGE Women's 50+ Rap Group:
ComIn, Out E.rly/Comln, Out utI;
at the Center, 208 W 13 St; 7:30pm;
74-1-2247 '

•

,

THE ANSWER IS LOVING Women
,Talking Women's TIlle ,Wb"'~In •
lI.m,?; "To Identify sol 'don't feel
,"ct~.N~mlng. 'blaming; responsl-

• bUltY'; 1964 E 35 St, Bklyn; 7:45-10
pm; $10; Ruth Ber,man & Connie.
Kurtz, 718/998-2305 ,

•

,,

WOW CAFE' presents KIte Stafford
and Karen Crumley In an evenh;g of,
"experimental dining." $8. 59 E. 4th
St. 8 pm. (212) 460-8067.

•
•

WOW CAFE presents Deb Margolin
and Reno. Those "coupla weirdos"
are backl $8: 59 E. 4th St. 10 pm:
(212) 460-8067.

SATURDAY, DEC. 22 '
,

IDENTITY ,!:lOUSE Men's Saturday
DllCus~lon Group, a. weekly rap
group, all Il)~n· welcome. $7. 544
Sixth Ave. 11 am to 1 pm. 929-
7178. '

,-
c"
,

,

,

COLLECTIVE FOR LIVING OINEMA
• presents Julie MUITlY'S Legend of..

Parts (NY Preinlere 1990) ,Expul-
sIon, Fuck Face and Tr'cheoto'my

, ' P'sy; also Grela Snider's Mute (NY
Premiere 1990)', Fuilllty, Hardcore
Home Movie; both artists wUl be pre-
sem. $6 (members, free). 41 White St.
(btwn B'way/Church). 8 pm:' 925-
2111.
,

.. .
,

,

-
,

T~ning'ln:AtV/Radio GlIide for'OutWeekReaders'
" '

,

•
,

"

. . '

, Information must be received by M(;mday to be included in the fo!lowing
week's issue. Send items to OutWeek Ustings, 159 W. 25 St, NY, NY 10Q01,. '

ME (Arts & Ern. 555 Fifth Ave, 10th A, NYC 10017;661-49Xl1
CCIv (Rick X; Pox 1m,NYC 101(1i1 ' '
GIS (Gay Broadcasting System, Butch PeastDn, 1787th Ave,
, S!:e. A-3, NYC 10011;243-15701, '
GCr'(GayCable Network. Lou Ma~, 32 Union Square East.

SuiIBI217; 4n-42201 ,
GMHC (Gay Men's Health Crisis, Jean CariomustD, 129W 20

Sf, NYC 10011;807-75111 '
RIPROD (RQbin BYrd Prod., Box3lli, NYC 10021;988-29731
,WAlCoTV (77W 63 Sf; NYC llX173; 45&-nm
WBAI-FM (D8th Ave, 19th f1, NYC 1.001.8;279-07071
WC8S-TV (51W 52 St Sf, NYC 10019;975-43211
wrec-TV (30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC 10112;664-44441
WNE'1'-TV (356 W 58 Sf, NYC 10019;5IKI-3IIXI1 '
WNYW-TV (Fox, 1211AV/AM, NYC 10m&; 556-24001
WPIX.TV (220 E 42 S1; NYC 10017;94&-11001

MONDAY,DECEMBER 10 ,
!HIlI PM GBS Oat in the !Us; commu~ity news, discussion,

intervieWs. an Cable, CH 5& (1:001
1Hi PM WCBS-1V Fic. to FIe' WithConnie ChungSched-

uled: A discussion of laws that prevent rapists from being
•, teSted for AIDS.CH 2

11::11PM, Arsen/Q H,HWIth Deee·~,Chlriton Haston'and
Nell Car18r,who knows what could happen. CH9

11:11PM Toniorruw/fonlght LIve/: entertainman1; Manhattan
. and Paragon Cable, CH 0/17 (1:001

MldnltM CC1V The CIo8t1tC,se Show. Kloslt Klips; M~nhlt·
tan /paragon Cable, CH Cl16 (:301

UIII AM TBS T,rz,n, the Ape M,n The original, with Johnny
Welssmuller.,

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11
1U11 PM TNT The Clock Judy Garland and a GI,on two·day

leave, '
10:f11PM RB PROD The RiI6I" II'IIfI Show. male ,.nd fel1llle

$!rippers; Manhattan Cable, CH VI35 (1;001
10;30 PM Thll Brand, ,nd 6/e{ld, ShoW,Manhattan/Pa-

ragon Cable. CH 0117, (:aDl
11:00 PM GBSOut in the 90~ news, information and

interviews; Manhattan/Paragon Cable, CH C/16 (1:001
1:40 AM MAX Si//cwood'it may not be,OK for Chastity to

be one, but it's OK for Cher to play one.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12
6:30 AM AMC Hush...Hush, Sweet Chsrlotte. Batte Davis.
~ AM MAX Bre,/cf'st't TIff,nY'$.Audrey Hepburn does

Truman Capote .
MidnjgM RB PROD The Robin Byrd Show. male and

female strippers,live call-in show; Manhattan Cable,
CHV/35 '

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13 '
!HIlI AM HBO Nobody's Perfect. TV Guide says, 'A shy

teen masque'rades as a female to win the heart of his
dream girl.' Make·up tips for the aspiring drag queen.
Repeated at 5:30. - '

1. AM SHO Swen Sinners.With Marlene Dietrich and, of
, all people, John Wayne.

UIO PM WBAl·FM This W,y Out;the ir:rternJltional
gay/lesbian news magazine; 99.5 FM (:301 .

1:30 PM'WBAI-R.'! An Aftemoon Outing. local news and
information about the gay and lesbian communitywith
Lany Gulllnburg; 995 R.'! (:301 ,

8:00 PM The G,y Dating G,me $howwIth Tammy Seali and
Lahama V.. ~ Manhattan Cable, CH CI16 (:301
- .

!HIlI PM FOX-lV M4ri1yn: SomBthing', Gotf:r;1Gille. This IIt8st
addition to Marilyn-mania fellures footage from her laat.
uncompletad film CH 5. " , '

10:lIO PM GCN Be Our Guest:entertainmantfor and aboutthe
lesbian/gay conmmity; Manhittan Cable, CH D/17 (:30) .

1~ PM G,..HC living WithAIDS: health and politics;
Manhattan Cable, CH V/35 (:301 ' '

11:011PM GCN G.,(U,SA.: news and entertainment from
around the country; Manhattan Cable, CH V/35 (1:001

Mld.1g1d GCN Men in RIms. male erotica,lnterviews with
, adult fjlmatars; Manhattan Cable, CH V/35 (:30), '

12:30 AM RB PROD Men For Men: WI. 8ynI presents gay
male porno stars; Manhattan Cabla, CH V/35 (:301-

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14
12:GOPM TMe Big Buslfleis. Beta Mldlet'ihil UIyToinlin

~18ytwO sm of identical twinsseparlt6d I,t birth;
Repeated at 7 pm. -" , '

2:30 PM WBAI-FM Rompleildo III Sililllclo: tOdOsloi, .,

vii mill; IoaIkiAlliII10 COntemis y n.oticlil,patilili
C.omunidad latina gayy lesbl.n~; 99.5FM (:15)

7:00 PM WBAI-R.'! AIDS In FocUs, Mlcllilel AICiIIy, produc-
1Ir; polltict{cultlJra of the AIDS pandemic; 99.!i FM (:151

7:30 PM AMC Geiltfefr'lln Prefir Blondes. Starring Madon-
na, er, Marilyn Monroe. Repeated at 12:30 am.'

,!HIlI PM UF Th' RIpe of Rlch,rrJ BtlCk. Billed as a "study of
how a sexist, macho policeman relcta when he
becomes a victim of seXual a.. ault.' By a man? A
woman? Itdoean 't say. Viewer discretion Idviae~. This
could b9 ennghtenlng, or It could be sexist, homophobic
trash, '

11:30 PM. M,ri/yrl: The Untold Story. Not a documentary, but
a lV-movie, featuring Cllherlne Hicks In,thetitli rola. '
Bued on a book by Norman Mailer. .

1:GOAM RB PROD TIi,R.II'.Byrd Show. male .nd female
strippers; Manh,attan Cable; CH V/35 (1.:001

, ,
, .

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15 '
8:30 AM WBAI-FM Any S,turd,ywith David

Roth,lberg; live Cllli-in; 99.5 FM (2:00)
12:00 PM AlE Tycoons: Klfl L,g,rfeld If he made

Barney's windows, he must be Important >,

2:00 PM WNET-TV Our N'tion's HBBlth ...A Question
of Choice Billed as 'a compre~eilslve look at '
what people can' do to take 'care of themselves.'
CH 13

7:00 PM GCN G,y U.S.A; news and entertainment from ,
around the country; BQ, Unity, ACV Cable, CH 56 (1:001
(For Manhattan Cable, see THURSDAY)

11:011PM G,y Iv.male porn; Manhattan Cable, CH V/35
1:00 AM RB PROD The Robin Byrd Show. male &. female

strippers; Paragon Cable, CH C/16 (1:001
1:30 AM RB PROD The Robin Byrd Show. male &. female

strippers; Manhattan Cable, CH VI35 (1:00)

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16
7:11 PM WBAI-fM OutLooks, with hostAunlllo IIcMIIwith four

lesbian a'ItI'8preneull dlacuasing howto bethe boss In your
(lWII bu8Iness; allarnataswith 7hBGIyShow, 99.5 R.'! (1a!1

10:30 PM RBPROD M,n For Men: Robin Byrd presenta gay
I male porno stars; Manhattan Cable, ~H VI35 (:311
11:011PM GBS W,yOutf, entertalnmantfor and about the Ias-
, bian/gay community; Rich Yolo, producer, 254-7685; Man-
hattan Cable, CH C/16 (:31) ,

PEOPLE'S VOICE CAFE presents Allx Torr, Eileen Myl .. , Donna Evans,
Dobkl". $6, 133 W. 4 St. 8 pm (Doors Dominique Dlbbel and others. $8. 59 '
,open 7:30), Info: (718) 426-2183. E. 4th SI. 8 pm, (212) 460-8067.
Club: (212) 777-2528.

WOW CAFE presents Deb Margolin
WOW CAFE presents Men of LBlbDS, and Reno. Those "couplawelrdos·
an evenlngof hard-core cross-dress- are back I $8. 59 E. 4th SI. 10 pm.
Ing exploration with Danny (Diane) (212) 460-8067.

MORE
L·ISTINGS
NEXT ,
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\ ' btwn 5ttV6th Aves; '1JJ6-m2 ',~, " ',' ,
~onday , '" ,-,'6Stingray's (Brand I)ewclub,.bran~new sb~ndsystem, e,verything else ,

. PrIVate Eyes (~arc B~rkley ~ Kool K.omrads; stnpper~;, downtown' , is a surprise. ~i'el1.}:-'0 pm:'p arter.).641 ,W: 51stSt (212)664::8668" .,
crowd~~ude~s, pro.fesslonals;$7) 12,W21 St, club 200-n72 y. +Visions (wolJlen'sparty).56-01,Qoeons Blvd,Woodsi~e"Queens; info "

Temple (Bllhe~lubs newllarty atthe place that used to be the'Pyramld.) 718/846-7131, club 718/59031.' ': ." .,' '. •
101Avenue A '. '., ,

~esday:·. ,. '.., , '. :. >f~'=;~~~SAT;ad~~s;;~,J;~e&a,lcOh~ifre~~8~lpm- ,
' , .~litclulJ(J?celyn and Jul,le ~dd a second night of hot lesbian aC!I,onI~\>,', J2:3lam,$4; next isDec 8)4346th AV.e t.blvro9l10Sts), 4t!!:FIQOr;,~.,&159~\:'i'" '

,the East VIIIl!~e. $5.)101' AV9'nue A.:, :' ". ;," : -cll. .,~nler (2nd & 4th 'SAT,!I,pm ~ tam;:$8; next,is'De" 8J20itVV)3~ 620"~10 ,i '
.*~Iub Edelwe~ss (TIs, TSs, gays,bl s, smgle~,couples, TUE~ espe- , + Center (Wom.n & Friends, I'st SAT; 9 PT _1 am, $8; n'ext IS Decem-

clallyfor lesbians; b~ op.en~~ all TUE-SUN night) 167W 29; 868-6989' ber 1)208 W 13St; 620-7?'0> ' ;'" " ,
+G~and Central (w~men s night ISTUES, also open Wed-Sun) 210 Mer- " I Club West End (Michael Fesco's Saturdays; midnight • 9 am)'547W 21St
•• rlck ~o~d, Rockvl,lIe Centre, LI; 516/536·4800 , " " ,'CoilHllbia Dancei':,(SamE BuT Diffe'efl.T,'3rd SAT,nexl;'is Dec 1,~;OJ
Killman,ara (Acc~rdmg to ~one ptherthan La Dolce Musto, Tracks rues-, Karin Ward, 10pm,.3 am; $5) Ear! ~all, 116St/B'way; 629;-1989 '"

days here are tres gay. ) 531W. 19th St 627-2333. COntroverSy (Hosted by P,atrick Butts and the pe9ple who bring you
b*MlRdbender (larry Tee & lahoma) 27 st & 11th Ave ," 'Disco Interruptus. $2:99) 101Aven,u8 A ,', ' '
IRoxy (Men.,on Wheels, gay roller skating; starts ~ pm) 515W 18St; ~5156 419419 N. Highway, Southamptqn, LI;5161283-5001 ,'j

,Wednesday· . " ' , ,LoV8~ne (d.ancinb&. p'erfurm~rS)'70 Beach;St. ~en Island; 718/442-5692
*Better Days (primarilY gay men of color) 316W 49.St (8,19 Aves); 245-8925, 1 "elt, fDJAldo Hernandez; ~1i8ry SaturdaY;90-9o~,oys, videos;, opens
*Chllnnel69 (Unda Simpson's back, with Dany Johr:rson and liVe lesbia!, "';' ',10,pm; $5)i432"1'4'~,35,3~3!166,.\'if '~'" ' ';'~"'.'\'~('[b',:t';,:{i\\,' ',':;,:t,i;'
' ,and gay s~ows, East Village ,crowd. $5.) 101Ave?ue A " " ,,:+r,rjyate EJ... (Shescape '$aturds'(!,Nlghtfartles for,Wo",-en,:,op,ens~"" c', ~"

; IThe Bui!ding (Dallas' The Boys' RoolTT,~ouse mUSIC,downtown c!Qwd, , , ,'pm; $8 ~efore'101$,10after) I~WZ1 ,Sf; ,I,nfof!45-64,79,clµb.2Q6-m2 ' :.
go-go boys and a 6O-foot ceiling; $101$7with invite) 51W 26St; 576-1890, " ~8oxy (LocomgtiolT,gay boys; guys,m~n;non:g8Y'WOlJlen, some les:;"

•+ Exc,alibur (Ladies'Night;$l drinks) corner)Oth/Jeffersonbehind foot. 'n.'" bians;,mix depends onparty)515 W18St(btWn l.O/IIPAve.s);645;-5158
ball Stadium, Hoboken, NJ; 201-795-1161 ",' lSaint'At Large ('Salnt' $a~rdayNights, cash.bar; free ioda.~ fruit; '0.

~Umelight (Disco 2000with Michael Alig, larry Tee ~ Lahoma;10 PIT1; ,pm - ?~;$15; next' Dec 8) at The Ritz. 254W54; 674;8541
$10; Coors no longer 8efVedf)6th Ave at 20 $ti club 807-7850 " +SIlv8r Unlng,(women's Sat) 175Cherry Lane, Flora,lPark; LJ; 5161354-~1

+ Private Eyts (Shescape Afterwork Party, 5-10 pm; $5 before,7 PnV$7 Sound Factory (mostly gay; serious Hous'e/Club,danCing, no alcohol,
after; 2-4-1 drinks befora 7) 12W 21 Sf; info 645-6479, club 206-7772 opans 11pm) 53Cl W 27 'Sf (lOth/11th Aves); ~P728

I Private Eyes (YMVA Night; students, prof'ls, women; performers; $7; " bStingray', (Brand new club, brand new sound system, everything else
door often benefits a gay/lesbian organization) 12W 21 St; 206-7772 is a surpri,e.,$8.) 641W, 51st St, (212) 864-8868 .

Sllver,Unlng (2-4-1 drinks, also open Tues-Sun, women SAT) 175 Cherry , "
, lane, Floral Pk, LI; 51~54-,.9641
StutZ (2-4-1 drinks, also open daily) 202Westchestar Ave, White Plains;
, 914{761-3100 ,

. . .../

Thursday','
Cheap (It',a naw party, promising "cheap drinks and cheap quaera." No

cover.) 101Avenue A "
~Copacabana (last Thu. of the month Susanne Bartsch party, next is ,

November 29; Iffy door) 10 IE80 St, at Fifth Ave; 755~8010
~caliliur ($1 drln~s, also, operfTues-Sun, women WED) corner IOtIl/Jef-

ferson behind football stadium, Hoboken, NJ; 201-795-1161
Hatfl.ld', (2-4· t drinks, female impersonators; also open nightly, women '
, on TUE& FRI) 126-10Queens Blvd, Kew Gardens, Quaens; 718/261._
l\>Roxy (DIleo Int.'rruptuI, DJs Patrick Butts & Sister Dimension and ,
'pariormancelirtists in entertainment braaks; $10) 515W 18;645-5158

6Stlngray'. (Brand new club, brand new sound system, everything elsa
Is a surprise. No cover tonight,) 641W, 51st St, (212) 864-8868

Frldav " ,
IABC (Chlp'buckatt's ABC Frtdsys, OJ Merritt; ballroom, balcony, billiards,
, boogying; $101S7w,lnv/te; opened Nov, 16) 17Irving Piece at 15St '

Btaer DIY' (Mlchaal Patterson's fridays, catering to multi-racial crowd,
sarious House/Club dancing, OJ Robart Owens) 316W 49; 246.8976 '

+CI" Club (Jocelyn,& Julie, EVlry Frldsy Psny, go·go girlsrlesbo vidaos;
opens 8 pm, billiards &$1 drinks.tilll0pm; $5) 432W 14St; 406-1114

Cohlllbil Dane .. (1st Fridey ofeveiy month, Earl Hall, 10 pm - 2 am; naxt
is Decembar 7) 116th St & Bway; 854-3574 days

+Hltfl.ld', (women's nights are TUE & FRI) 128-10 Queens Blvd" Kew
Gardens, Quaens; 718/261·8484

IMel' on Friday (The West Side sansation adds a second, East ~Hlage
night .. OJ Nobody'. Pussy, $5,) 101Avanue,A' ,

~Mlk. Todd Room (Sister Dimension's Psnty Girdles) 123E 13St; 473-117t
, +MIlI.nnlum (Lsdlfll' Nighli 1770 NY Ave (Rte 110), Huntington, LI;

516/351-1402
Prlv ... Eyes (YMVA Night; students, professio,nals;'men) 12W 21 St,

/

-

. '

,

,

,

,

~..=f:'mo~1y ~ay m~n of ;ol~r, DJJohtl 'H'ell)316W 49 ~ 245-8925 "
111Ie BuildIng (Dallas' TheM.n's Room, students"profession,ll, men;

go-go boys & 'bel·ft, calling) 51 W 28 St; 576-1890 '-
l\>CIfe Society (Soc/etySundsysTea Dance; HI NRG DJs, SOCiety

, , Dancers; 5 pm-??; $10)'B'wlY aUl St; 529·8282' , ,',
FUCKI (DJs Craig and VictOr, "cagad .go-go 1!,!lmals" and "ruff "'~8lcfor

ruff dyke8 and fags." '2.99) 101Avenue A' ,>'"

Monst., (Sunday Taa Dance et 4 pm; dancing also on other nlghts,from
10pm) 80 Grove St at Sheridan Sq,; 924-3557 "

2OIZO (Mic.haal Fasco's Taa Dance, opens 4 pm; Se;trae. Mlmo~ .. & BM,
from 4-6, buff~ at 7:30) 20W 20St; 727·8841' , ' ,

Every Night lor almost) "
+ BedroclC (losbiln, club, ~o88d MON & TUE) 111Woodfield Rd,W,

Hempstead,LI; 518/488~9518 ' I

l\>Club Edtlwel .. (1VI, TSI, gays, bl'l, ling las, oouplesallwilcomi!"; "
TUE for lelblens, but open to all rUE·SUN night) 187W29; 888.8989

. + Due"' .. II(small danca floor) Sharldan Square & 7th Ave; 242.1408
419 (nightly Gsy Hou19 Psny, opens 6 pm) 419,N. Hlghway'(Rte%7), ,

Southampton, LI; 518/283·5001 " '
- .., I

Granil Centrll (closed Mon, 2·~1 drinks Thursday) 210 Merrick Road,
Rockville Centra, LI; ~18/538·4800

Magic Touch (athnic mIX: Anglo/I.atln/Alla!)) 73-13 37th Rd, Jackson
I;!eights, Qoeens; 718/429·8605 . I. ' ", ' '

!'t'onster(Welt Village) 80 Groye St at Sheridan Sq,; 924-3557 '
Spectrum (good mix of gay ma11& lasbians; closad Mon· Tue, WED free,'
'THU free & 2·4-1 drinks, FRI male/female stripper" SAT recording

,

,

I

•
,

'NOTES: .6[new Info]
,

~(.ltrIoti'Iva] .(w.....n] I [man]

Send information, oorreotiona, Ind oompllinta to OutWaek Ultingl, 1. W 26 St, NY,NY
10001,You may allo fiX the Ultingl Editor It (212) 337.1220,
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A.c,n.C. BARA$SOCIATION FO,R ' , BODY.POSITIVE' DJGN~, , member IiGU~. No ~nce

I\IDS CENTEROF'I,lUEENS. jl , HUMAN IIIGJITS ".If y.ou or ~our lover hal·testlld !lIG APPLE ,>"" .,..weLD Eit#iIh-~,NY.NY
C(lUNJ'tSQCIAl.SERI(ICES ' ,1,a~ilIRatalTai SeMclI'for1lie' HIV;I'"w!! offefaupportgroups,. A, community of Lubian and ",:1001_B'AIIn;,O~ orCIn (212) ','
EDUCAT10~DD,~S;:OU~;·l.iisliian. and Gay ~\Init., ,FUI! ,~~l~~~,refa!!!,!C8 G,ay,£ithojia-s; Ac.IiViii,,!:i~i:I~·dll< . '2~;~1or1l.l~'J.ii,,'.·

;, . S,BJNG<SUPPORTGR!l~Pl!' Range ofLagal~C88 (212).~' hbral'f,l1I~rrala, ~Ial aclMtil\ll lJturw~ aJ)d aocl,al,S8!8ry,~!!(." ""-,' : ,,," . - '. .
, ,Valu..... ,rOp~r!Unili .. il " ~73 Frile Walk-m b.gal Chril,c. and U(!;!1D'datenational monthly, '. B:OOpm" It,th. C,~r, 2OBW"H~ '." U.V... lE¥1AN H~

(71B) B88-25OO(volceIl718) BS&-:- Tuesday 8-B pmLellblan & Ga,y, 'THE BODYPOSITlVE"~rt - . StI1l~~C,Call ' ,",," ',"', . . CONCEJl!'4S ." :"
29B5(TDD) , CommunityCef!b'. Grollld Roor (212)721-1348., '::-,' (212),BI8-1308.'. ", ,.-An ..office' of' the, NYC D~pt ,of

, :m;BroiIctMry,SIIta3B;NY.l~ ,", " " ' .,.; H.. Ith,)Jro,vi~.. 6nk4g .. betwn
ACf UP ,(AIDS eoalition to", , BIDS (BISEXUAl.DOMINANCE«. ,. ' ',v_' ' . D~NIlY JUW, YORK" ' NYC·~.. Ith,& Humari SvCl" and
. . ,UnI.uhPlIII's," . '" f. S_UlMISSION GROUP) " BRqillCLYN"SlQIIIANAND:-' ~lI1IIgay~iiilf1jancIs , lIie"Lssbial) lGay. 'ccimmli!1ity,

'. HuclllDnStreet. SiiIB G4 NYC, Shal1l.11v'Mexperienc88 and'fan- " GAYpoun~Q,UB' ':;' AIOS'Mi1iI!ri s,irtiraI~, .foliu.ing in ALL. health con- ' .
10014(212)584-2437, • f· ~ .. iMf1 oI!Mnirr~poaiIiw, non- LAMBD~ INDEPENDE!'4T·. 'J!1i ~ ~ 'Wantip ~,,;il oeml; nl80.urce i!l'0imali~ for "
A diverae, l1O!'I-parti8sngroup of', Judgemental atmosphara. Firlt . .' DEMOCRATS ' '~." '(.!:BI • ~ Evae ~ h.. 1th aeMC," c\IfI8.um'lII an~ " ,
mNiduals \riIBd i1 anger and Corn-. Sunday ofta II1OIIIh.Nipm atlhe UO. encXnas:ni 'MIIb fir CiJI)(i." ~'s ~1"'lRh 21BWWt' provi,dar •• 125 Worth StraIt; ,

, It)ittsd to dir.ect,action litl!l1a 11111 Carln~Criar~W.13s,raat. .dailisi1Ioca1,_~,IJ8fcnI_ l1f1S1raatO~2119' Box87,,~aWYo~.NY ,10013.For
, "'.AI!l~ ~risis._Gen,ma~ling~.Mori. ' .N'f~ .Thisgl'Ctupispaltoftha ~,: Z~OOs;-tobbia.Jgr.ll!!li!liIiOlJ,ansl, '",~, ..' info call (212).5811-4995.
,.'nigl!lB~,i1Thi!Gru8tHalI,Cooper "\'cnAraa BisIpwaINIiMIork. '""". ~i:cJiniJjy~titaVt 'EDGE~inIiDiNIW C,;': ,'. . •

, Uni9n, on CooRSrSqual8 between '. " ., .' '"IIIIattiii.l!~1II4ia1i1p-' : GIiyEiNi.....-at " • GAYIiW1;SIII AcrMSTS
AslDr inc! St. ~alb,!'I~ca's.' , " ~ IffUI!MA1IONa <. i' ics.Jan q8. :DiNinIII~ ~ 1:1i, I'\it' thephyli.~.ciIa~ Lss!i&nDadica~to .. fa ind 1111~
'" " " ,,<'" ,,:<~UNSBNISEIM!J.~.,., ',,~NYllZ15'(718)98H4821 ,.and~~l",~, "'~' ,!JIal1v'M'!nc!',I881. Opan,mlla~-
AlDS'RESOURCE CENTER :'" A pro!aiJionely.8lalfaci ..nOn:Jlrofit ' " "' , " " .', ",' 3,:'" p.o. !!oJ!.",-age SIa\iiiil,., Nliw ings w/progrim. oil S/M
, ." :(~~):;J>:. '", ',o;~a~izalion fO~bis~iw"ls; tliair ':i < .ClRcli,oF MoRE UGHT . "'" YoIIr,NY'UD14'" '" "'.,' t.c.h.niqu .. ,-Iifa~tyle, is,suill, '

SupporIWe;hol!Jlng'forho\"el~ fam~l88and 1!I'1",e~,Ja~II1!I'PJ:IIb-''. 'Spirituiil',suPf!Ci'1ta!1chliamfg h.' , .'., , ' ," .," ,poh1icala~d s.Dclal concern!.
~As (Bad~y, Hous~, and,.apa,rt-. .I~!!f a p¥hOIogi~a! or!1llldic.a"gaYJlcl,bi~n .ffinnalive group.. .1:10':'1' RUNN~ )-,: " . A1sospaclaleve~,;s, spellkelll

.' niI!I1IB). NDI\1ui1gll/lleirtlll(!8~ral', kind. Wa also walk WillI tho8c",n Waat-Paik~ChLlllh ll1i A ru~II1!I'club for; l88bian and.gay /!ureau, wor~shops, d.mol,/
i, c;al8for~A,s~d ~ ohas.w:" "doO~ ~~~r'88lCUali,tY.Coi\It-, )V.atrBhSllaat1Nail:Wlillhips8';' '~of.III~~fu),~oI"'~fflnity gr,!,ups, 'naw.ll!~a,r,
IJ'1I!I8Ij~,,"JZI~)4BH270, ~a'it'(I!I:(IIDbI~)j~"9W.For,,~c..Il3lli!vjltop-ri~Me. c8~'~(~~atll1a,,!~.: .m918• GMSMA, -D!P!- 0; ~ "
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(Asian, Leibiilns gj, the E'.lt: "';, ,DiSCUSsioN GROUP",,' ':,. 11 ':'TCOO'7~!!~!!!.··' »,';' 'f!; '" ,. "h" ..",.,:. i" w;" ::>aIMD\'Mv-.iiENiiF~
., , , ~ . " . - . "'-"( - -" .;J " r.~I.' --:." '-,' '¥. '."'.'-. <,.~- -. ,,- '- ,

Ca~AIia"~ L.bisn,~ ~ilp!c.l,djscu~ons.~ i"u88 Qt ,'" [at .. help""; 8riiyuu:~daii,' .'>' .:' ": ," .'., , , " 'QESCEN,IJ;, .'" ,
, ~~Y~I ~~111 apoli1f- . inlBl88ttothacOIltnuritym;a CO(l-:t ·:"VlithilU~L"PAIJNlSAMl' .,THE.... YARIICA'UME'I~~ :;,Blri~n~SIre!It. NYC'I~a~p" "

, L ',5~;;, ,;;:;" .cal, ~clal'8nil :supporuv~ netwolk. .gahial atinospl)al.ll,foI~by ~n ' ' !RENDS OFLESBIANS ANDGAYS' "I!fWESTCItESTEIIfIb- ~.~ ..,~'gl1lUp~Gay !\I1a!i 01 AfriCan
,',"~t~...atAs!anP,acificlesbiaM; PI~~ning' " iilfOnnal din,n~rlta fri~lciy,l;; :;RaIiIs~iij,.~~~'" .is ,.~ corriTIi~ity ~aaa.~.:8~~~rt;J. ~'D~:~ ~~.~,'1i!-cqi1sci~ " ,

1(18~tin!Jl!9nthe.llt,~und~y;and, .• ' r8~taurlll1t,EvelY S\lndaYi,3:C)O; '. PJ!I"iI)Di!1l1)e,!lh!lrch;~I1W:131/1' '. ~!,-I'-i!!,d!,:~~" ..... ral8!"llaiid the~,J~'
SClcla!.,evan1Bon,1I)elaatfrjda,{of 4:3Opn)at jhil.ComI1)UqityC;nI8r SlraatHo c;aI o!a;i 1I,12121411im:1l1 l¥ Vall!ll;ll ac;INiw$8!8 plalll8li"fIr ,oIthe ~,8rid:GI'l~iI1[ly.", '
.. ch!"~~8IH212),517-!i!i9BfQr, ~W.'13Sini8t, ~C, Pa~of,the ' " .. ', ., thacom.\U.~Pleasilcal914-, G~AD la In~luslv!l Df Afncan" " , I

",. ,[I1Dl1Ilnfilnnation. ,,' NowYolliAriJa Biaexuil Nidwoik:" COMMUNITY HEAl.TH~formora.;,fo. , , . African'Amanqan, Can"bbean ariC!
•• • ,'.' ,.,' ,,' > " c,' , "", " ',," .,:;.'PRDJECf: "', ," ,,,-, .Hispanic/blino man of cQlor;"

ARCS 1A.1~~R.!~~ :, ' /, BIWAYSNEW)'ORK ", , ' aWaat 13111s,mat, tNC, New, ~~ FATllEI!S, ':GRUM ' < MaaIiiIP. and1"d. ~ IIIFri-
, ~1~1!lInlty:se~!l'.). ,,' .Mon"'IY'80ci!i~eve[lts' for t!le; ,Yoikl00il Fo{AppP~.nd~ A 8UPP0r:t, ~rganlza~o~tf,org~Y;~ ,daya.FofIlJCll1l~' ,"
for Dut~ha~; ~ra"ge, Putnam,; Bi~ual commlirnfv andfriimd8:, Infonnation (212)' 8?~355J! ' ,fa1her'8,.~r I~, ~nd ~.ra 11\ car71~~I~:~, .
Roc,kland"Sulhvan, ~Ister ~nd 'Call NYABrilfor'illrta~II,of~pi:om: (TIYNoiceIPROVIDING,CARING, C~~cH1~/1U~nglitUa1ionII.'~,j ;:,:. . ' . ~', ,-
W~8tc~,:".te~ CO,u~tl,e~, AI~~, 'ing evanlB. (212)459,4784 ,,' , ,'SENSITI~ AND LOW COST I 1Y1J1'8tinQ8lnc:!uckia potIuilli'~p"t;AY ME"''S;~CRI~ ,
educa1ion,'chent seMcell, cn-,..· . ' ' '" HEALlHCARE SERVICES To T1iE per; ,support grQupslI/i vanael '.", .' HOTUflIE:,' .
8i,8intelVention, support grq~p8; BIPAC (Ii1Smi~ Plnmi:AL' LEsBIANANDG/I:f COMWNnv: ' spa~ •. ~ tapi~lsjleaker." and, .RlR ItfUfNAJ10N ON~.SEJ(

, case. Ta~a.~ement; buddy and. 4cnoN,COMM\TIEE1 - , , , ,'-, . .- 8OclaIlZlng.MeC!1ing;:)1t Friday ,:AND IlIV.:mmD ~lH,SEIf
h08pital ViSitor prog~a'!1' '. 1" PoIiti~1 aciiQn011 iaSU88 01 iillpc;li,' .,;, ." COMIlUNITY ' , each IJIDIith,7pm, ~t T11a Center, .' VICES,AMI ~'~ ON .
,214'Central M" Whi1B,P1ans~NYi lance' .p the Bi'!l~tiLsabiaiVG'8y' , IIESEARCHI~l11lTIVE?~, 2OI!'W; 1~ ~. Wist. !If ?1h ./!M.L" ",j)rE-Tl~ W)LK-INAIDS COON- ,,'
, 1~(914)9!BmII . i:on'rTIri!v.~.lli!aIi:Vpoduck CRlteata·elCp8rimantal drugs and Contnbu1ion. $8. Bn,ng:a'm.aln, SB.JNGSBMCES~,
, B38BroadW~y, New~urgh, NY hald ~ D!' fbulthJllursday of ' ~fOr AIDSand!IV IIIIaIad Cour,ae for 4 PI!~e (or p~ya. ~ 212-107~2~7470 TDD ' .
'A12250DS(I~4)!i62(

914
!mi)..a.-.. ' the Iil!JII\h Itmanliari!:h!J1188. Call, mneaaes. Monthly tt:aatment.and food

212
:!arga.) FOr Infonna.tion caQ. ,far

Mon
-:'.......,0:30' ,~

m. I NvABNflrlhisinonlh'slocalicn~'')' rilae8rch g'I'OII'Pfir H1V+,incividUals. -", ... 754101212'288-3238 .".' ,a.m;·to9 pm.
, " . '. ' , , 12111to3:IID'
((212)459-4784" ~,Trennam ,~rid~rC!I~lI\wl8IIBI; I ~ "" _..,.-..:,.'__ -,-,"-'-'__
, ., foll!mB and public JI8I1IInara. CaD" ' . ~" ,r '

I!ISEXUALYOUTH ~ Alice SpearS or KenFomataro at' Gay.~snAlII!IIII!B . GIRTH. MIIIlH
Infonnalsocial & support group (212)4B1-1I&1f1rinfoanchnaJlIlgiat. ' .Ag.inIt~" '.CWB OFNEWYDRK .
for Bisexual kick/you1h. Monthly, ' lIDVanck Sbaat.,NYC 10013 (212), Social club for h~avy, c~uliby
meeting/potluck lunch h.l~ CONGREGATIONBETH " 988-~71!DGLAADcombell homo- gay l!Ien & !helr adml!81s.
1:00pm on foulthSunday of the SIMCIIAT . phobia In~ ~8 and~18 Monthly socials ~t the C.n-
month ,at members homes. Call TORAH bvpnmolngVl8l~oftha~n tel", weekly. bar nights Thurs-
NYABN for this month'slocalion, 'NY's Gay.and Lasbian Synag.ogue and gay ~qrmJIIIity andDI!I~ days_t, tha Chelsea Tr~nsfe~,
This group is part of,th.- New, ' SeIYiC8

c
S Friday at B:30pm·5!, ,g~8Sro.oI,s,I1IIP~to ~nti:1l8V ,.".o~thly F~t,Appla Rel'le\'i' ~!-..

.YoIkArea Biaexual Natwolk.· ',BQ1hune SJralrt For info,.cal: 12121' ",bigOtry. ~o'jOU hive.3(I.mm~ a II1c;lntlilyJA.~. p\!i!p!I!,.;" ,
" ,92&-9498. ',.' ' • milnlhm19ithDlpophcibia?Join,the' For more Informa,lon call '
BWS-BR1NXlEsBIANS GLAADPhonaTraalCal (212~988- Emie at 814-889-7735 or write:
UNITEDIN SISTERHOOD , CO~GREGAT10N . . 1700forinronnaliOl1. . GaM/NY, ~apt 0, P.O. Box 10,

Social"political and 8UppOrthet- " ,B'NAI " ' Plilham, NY 10B03.
,WOIIci1ggroup for wahan and1heir " JESHURUN",', G' d L b~UBI 'd ;d t
friands. Regular socialewn1B and MC!IlthlySpritual,Gatherings and ayan es .. ~~ ,n ape" en
mealings on the filllt and third Fri- . ,frae catarad festive luncheons fqr ~ro8dcaatara 1nvit88 you Ita tune
days 01 BII8I'fmond!:At The Corn- s// People With AIDS,their lovera intD outlOOKS IIIWBAl-NY.aa:s
mIrityCanlB~2IBW.13S1raet,from and families. Program includes FM eval'f ~~er Sunday, 7;30-
II3HIp'II. For mora info call1iaa at, music and discilssiOll leij,by our ItlDpm and 10111II!! 8\l81'f Tueiday
(212)821H1817. / Rabbis. Cd (212)787-7IlOO at 7:1Dpmto 9:00pm to become a
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, A$IANS. FIIENDS- NEWYO(ll(
A noHot-profi~ 'organization
which promotaa friendahips With
Asian/Pacific Islander, Asian:
Anierican, and non-As,ian gay
fIlenthrough social, cultural, edu-
cational, and .sBlVic,e activilie8
and programs. Call our Ho1i.ine:
212-8'l4.-lij&i,or writs to:.P.O. Box
6828; tN, N"( 10183-0023., ,
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, lTRjAIDSTREATMENT
RESOURCES, INC.)

Pubiah8li a bHnonihly Dil1lClDlyq
c!inic'al, trials Qf experimental
A1DS(H1V traatmenbl in NYtNJ,and
has educational materialrlsemi-, ,
1181'8 for trial participants. Ala also
advocallls for improvamenlll in the
trial sysIIIm. P.O,Box 30234, NY. NY
1011~1D2.(212)2Il8-4198, Public'-

, lions fraeldona1ion I1Iqueatad. ,
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" , 'HW ". ' ,
(IIeaItIi EducetjOn AI)SU_nI
Weakly info. anillupport group'
for Ireatments for AIDSwhich do
not compromiae tha immune sys-
tem further, including altarna1iva
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llId'hohIic Ipproichea.
Wid 8pm. 208 W. '13th St
(212)874-HOPE.
'-~---,---
, HERITAGE OFPlIDf.INCo "

,OIginizl!ra Ii New )'oIk', ....... n
inc! Bey Pride -*=Ihe March,
the Rally Ind the Dlncs Dn the

, Pier. , ClI12121"'~1774 for /IIIIt-
ing achsdIH IiIIICII'S infDnnatiori.
2111WIlt 13Ih SIrIet, NY.NY 10011., '.

, HElIICI-MMIIN
INsTnurI" ,

for leabien and ~y youth.Coun-
,eling, drop-in center (M-F, 3-
'pm), rap group" HIlVey Milk
!iF School, AIDS Ind ...... sex
inroll!1l1ioo, 18ferrall, prafsiaicn-
II educati,on. (212),833-8820
(Y!liceIl212183H82e mfor deaf ',

,

IISPANIC UNnED
CAYS aLESBIANs

Educ.tion.1 lervic .. , politicil
Iction, counseling ,and "ilcial
.0IMiiea in Spenilh .ncfEng&ih by '.
,.nd for1he I.II1ino Lesbian end Gay
,~ GI!neraI'I'IIII81inp, aao
pm 4IIJ ThIDd.y IiMlymonlh st '
21*WIlt 13Ih SIriet.,
CaI3IJ __ 7824 Or wriIB H.U.GJ.,
p.o. Box 228 Clnal Sbaet Station,
NewYollc,NY 10019.

IDENTnY HOUlE
Now in our 3IIh yoa!; ws pnlVicle
pesr counseling, therapy retar-
rail and groups for the leabian,
gay and biaexual community.
Cln us at (212)243-8181. Viait ua
at 544 8th Ave., betwaan 14Jh-
15th StreCltll, Manhattan.

IN$TIMEFOR HUMAN
IDENTnY

Sliding' ilcali fa ... Inlurance
accepted. GlY a Leabian Pay-
chotherlpy(212)79808432

, INTEGRRYINY
Lnbian and Gay Episcopalians
.nd friend .. Eucharist and pro-
gremeval'( Thuraday, 7:30pm.
, St Luke', Church, Hudson and. '
Christopher Sts.INFO: P.O. Box
" 5202, NY NY 10185
, (718)720-3054 '

lAMBDA
lRAL DEFENSE

, AND EDUCAnoN RIND
Precedent-aetling Jiligation nation-
wide for I.. bians, gly men and
people with AIIJS. M!lmbership
($40 and up) inc. newsletter and
invi1111iona to ipeCial CMIIIIIL VoJIIl-
18ernight on Th\l'ldaya.
In1ak8 calla: 2-4pm Man thru Fri

, (212)9II5-8!i1I5.

lAVA
(LESBIAN$,ABOUT
VlSUALARTI

c.n for elid81 for Lnbian Altim'
Exhibition, G,y a ~biln C0m-
munity Center, NYC. For more
infonn.tion, SInd SASE to : Miri-
.m Fougere; 118 Fort Greene
PI.ce,BrookIyn, NY 11217.
, _ UlE LESBIAN '

. ANDGAY ,',
BIG APPLE CORPS

Get your instrument,out of the
clDaet .nd come play with UI~
Symphonic, Marching, Jazz, Dix-

•

-

indoor league, Come p1.y with
ual For.infonnation: MTG, 'Suite
K83, 488-A Hudson St, New YOlk,
NY 10025; (718f852-8582.

MOCA (Men .tCoI.r~DS·
Prsnntion I'rot~l."0 '

, Provid .. ,afer lei(;tt~l1l!p.~ .
.ducationinformatiori"I9'~tllrlli
bi'8Xual Men of Color,· coordi-
n8188 • ne1wolic IiJl!l8I1-IUPPoIt
group. for gay and bisexu'a! Men
of Color in .n 5 boroughs ,Ii New
Yoitt City;!03 Ninth Ava, ~ow,York,
NY 1000000rcal (212)23&'1798.

, '

NATlO'NAL GAY AND LESBIAN
TASKFORCE,

is 1he national gra8811101!1pOlitical
organization for lesbiani ind gay
men. Membership ia.$3OIyear.

, l88ue-oriented projecta .dd .....
violence, lOdomy laws, AIDS, gay • ,
rigIita ordinanc-. families, media,
etc ..through lobbying, education,
organizing and direct action.
NGl.1F 1517U S1reet Nw. Wa ...
ington, DCmil. (202)332-6183.

, ,
NEWYDRKMJIIBII1SN;N '

NEIWOIIK
, . ,

NYACN 18 the c:onmcrity'allrgeet
gay end lesbian professional group,
welcoming all in commonic.-
tiClll8--tnd theirfrienda. Monthly
maatinga, 3rd Wed B::IIpm at 1IIe
COll'munity: Center. M"mbera'
newsletter, job hotline, annual
dinIc1Dry. Phone (212) 517-«B1for
more info, Mention OutWeek for
one fnIe I18W81eUat

,-

iellnd, Rock",Rute En .. n\b1..
Ind WoodWiIidt. 123 Welt 44th
St:Sliite 12L ,New York, NY
,10038 (2]2)888-2822.

•
LE$BIAN' GAY
COM ... NI1Y,

SERVICES CEN1'EII
208 Welt 1,31hStreet New York,
NY 10011 (212)820-7310 a.m-
11pm _1YIIav.A place for c0m-
munity organizing' and
niltwollcing, sOcial SlMCIIC!, clJ-
tural pillgrallll, and social -*
IpDn'lorad by the Center and
more than l!i1 community DIllalli-
mOl'll.
\ 'WaIAN AND GAY WOR

, NEtWORK
An olll.nizadon of Laabians and
tiayIW10 .18 .ctive in their llbar
lIic1.WIIIIcing en cIameAc pa ......
- alip be!IefiIa .nd AIDS isIuea. For
IIICIIsinlOimalian cal (21$l.:W11m

LESBIAN AND GAY RIGHTS
, PROJECI'
of th'e An.ican Civil Li~..I
Union KNOW YOUR RIGHTSI
WE'RE EXPAMMNG 1'IEM (212)
844-9800,.ext 545

LESBIANS AND GAYS 01:'
RATBUSH

Brooklyn'. lOCial organization for
both gay lINin and lesbiaril. P.O.
Box 108,' Midwood Station

, Brooklyn, NY 11230. (718)&
9437 ,

LESBIAN HERSTORY
ARC~ ,

p.o. Box 12!iB NI!W york, New York
10118217/87+7232sinca 1974, the
Archives has inapired, shaped and
reflected Lesbian livea evel'(-
where. Cit to airana- alliait or to
voIunteerforThullday~

,
LONG ISlAND ACT-UP

M8aIa Tu8llfays at 8pmat 181, PCiat
M.in ~ NY.Sujlpoctus'for
change on Long 1,land. Meiling
acldr8la: PO Box 514,.....,...." NY '
11m 51&338-W12.

LSM
is a IIpt II1d iiImricJ1lJ11up b

, , ,

IeIIIians II1d ........ alwa IBli'flanl8t.
edi)~~Jn!age,cie-
ciib,$M,wn., .... gandar
incIentitiea, cOCltum8l and liD forth.
Membt'llIhip is aVaaable only to
WiJmCIn 18."..ra end older. Actuil
acpariance is rU.,..ncJ liltgnhI
nan.t1l1d 1110JlIIl rri1d al8.Form.-
IIIIiII paa.v.da: I!lBcJcIlB, Mr-
ray.. Slalm,NaN'IbItr,NY101!B

MEN
, OF AU. COLORS
TOGETHER NY', ,

A ,!,ulti-racial group 'of gay man
ag.iillt rlcism. Mietinga' every
Friday ni~at 7~ at 1he Lesbian
and Gay Community SeMC8I Can-
ter,208 W,. '131h Street For more
info, call:, (212)245-6388 Dr (212)
222·9194.

MEJROPOUrAN TENNIS
GROUPlMTG)

Our 200 m8!11b!1rlesbian and gay
tenois club includ88 playo ... from
beginning to tournament level.
Monthly tennis parties, Winter

"I ~,. .,

N.Y.fEMMES
Suppolt and ciscuaaion group for
I.. bians who .. If identify as
Femne and al8 prilTiarily auracllld
to butch WOII18n. ,F!Jr membenihip
infpnnation ,calU8a (212)829'11117.
, ,

N.Y.WOIBlSSOFI1IAU.GlU
For expericincad, serious'Sof1bal1
Playora, Coaches and Managel'8.
We play mod/fait pitch' week-
ends in Manhattan and Queen ..
Try-out;a begjn Feb. 11111r.uApnl-
Druntil filled. (212)2!iS-l~ Janet

,
NrmIS'IIIEEI' CIIflBI-

Since 1973, a cClllmunity dediCft-
eel to demonatrating 1IIat e hOl'l1lt
sexual lifestyle il a rational,
d88irable choice for individuals
di8satisfi!ld with the rewards of
cDl'lVll!llionalliving. 1'syc:hoIos;~1Iy
-foc~rap glllUps, Tues., Seto8
tq, 10'pm. peer counselling avaa-
able. 319 E 9 SII8et; N8IN 'Wrk, NY
lCD13, for info cal(212)228-51!i:{
, ' -
\

NORTH AMIlIICAN MANIIIOY
LOVEASSOCIATION (NAMBlA)
Dedicated to SllJCUalfreed9m and,
8Ipecially interat8d, in gay inter-
generational raJationaIips. M0nth-
ly Bulletin and rilgl!lar chapter
meetings on 1he first Saturday at
each mOll1ll.Yearly manbeiship is
$20; wriIB NAMBIA PO B&x:174,
Midtown Station; New York, NY
10018 Dr call (212),807-8578 for
infonnation. ,

NORJIIERN UGHTS
, ALTERNATIVES

Improving Quality of Life for Peo-
ple with AIDS/HIV. THE AIDS
MASTERY WORKSHOP: ,Explor,
ing 1IIe pD88ibiliti.. of a 'powerful

SEJIIAN GAYs.
LESBIANS AND'BISEXUALS

For all of us interested in
reaching out to eic~ other in
exuberence to' spontaneous-

, ,
Iy explore and expand upon
the Seth/Jane Roberts 'Phi-
IOlophy' ae it r8lltea to our. ,
lives, pers,onally, sexually
and politically. Call AI (212)
979-5104

SUNDANCE
OUTDDORADVENTURE, ,

SOClEn'
A non-profit club offering Out·
door activiti81 for every season
including hiking, biking, skiing~

, water activities and other out- "

,

and creative life in the face of
AIDS. Call (212)255-8564

NYC GAY a LESBIAN
ANTI-VIOLENCE PROJECT,

COIII'!Slling, advocacy, and irifor· ,
mation for IUMvcira of anti-gay
and antH88bian 'violence, saxlill
a88ault, domestic violence, and
other typ81 of victimiz~tion. All
seMC .. free and confideniial14
hour holline (212)807-0197

,

PEOPLE'WITH AIDS,
COALmON ,

(212) !il2-G21Q'I~ot-
rll18 (212) !i32-t&I8Monday 1IIru fri-
day lOam-8prri Meal programs,
sUppOltgroups, educational and
referral "MC88 for F'WA', and
PWAro'a.

PEOPLE WITH AIDS
IlEAl,TH GROUP

IJndeIglOUnd buyer's club inporIirig
not-'j8l-approvad medicatiCllS and
nutritional supplemenlB. 31 West
2II1hSt 4Ih Roar (212)5l2-o2lII

PINK PANTHER PATROL'
Cc:inrmriIv 8II88t patrol in East and
West VIIage dedicaIad 111 deiilning
,vida Clime against gays and Ie&-
biana. West Village wseldy 11188~
inga at TII8& --mgs at Coo.I ••1IIity
Cecitar. ClII for lime and Info: 212-
475GI3. For East \tIage patrol info,
Cal212-24&«iBIl

, PROfUSlONAl,S IN
RIJNVIDEO

338 Canal Street, 8th Roor, NYC
l0013212~

, QUEER NATION
The Lesbian and, G.y direct
action grouJl d'ldicated to fight-
ing homophobia and Gay and
Leabian invisibility; Anyone can
suggelt an action' and should

, , ,
come to meetings pl8pared to
organize ,and implel!lent it QN,
Box 1524, Cooper Station, N\lw
York, NY 10003. Call 212-483-
7208 for meeting info.

,SAGE:
(Senior Won in a Gay
~IOIdII.ntI'

Social SeMce Agency. providing
care, activities, & educational
seMc88for,gay&.le~bian Slnior
citizens. Also SlIVII oy,er 160
homebound senior. a older
PWA' • .208 Welt 131h St NYC
,10011, (212)741-2247

\

,

door activities for the Gay/Lell-
bian community. For infonnation
Dr complimental'( Newsletter
caD (212)!i9Pr4728.

•
THE OUTREACH

USING
COMMUNAL HEAUNG

(TOUCH)
Community voIl111aal8 pnNid'lilg a
weekly buffet supper for the
BIOOkIynAIDS community. TOUCH
meets Monday eve •• 5pm to'
8:30pm- at downtown Brooklyn
Friends Meeting House (110
Schennerhom St near Boerum'
,PIace~ linilBd ,lnil18pOrtalion may
be arranged. Info: (718)822-2158..
TOUCHweJCOI1I88 cOl)1ributionaat
fII1da, food and voIl1)ta8l8.

ULSTER COUNTY GAY AND
LESBIAN ALUANCE

Meelll first and 1IIird Monday of
each month at 7:30 pm at the Uni-
tarian Church on ,Sawlall Road in
Kingston. For Infonnation, call
914-82&-3203,

WHAMI
WDman's H.. lth ActiDn And

Mob.ilizatiDn.
A direct 'action group commit-
ed to demanding, securing and
defenlling absolute reproduc·
tive freedom and quality health
care for all women. Wa meet,
eval'( Wed, at 8:30pm at 105, E
22nd Street, 4th floor. '212-713-
5988Mailing address: WHAM I,
PO Box 733, NYC 10009

WOMENS ALTERNATIVE
COMMUN I1Y ,CENTER (WACC)
A non-profit, Lasbia'n,communi-
ty center selVing Queens, Nail-

, ' .
sau and Suffolk Counties.
Thul8. night weekly'discussion
groups. 8:30 pm, for 'other
activities p,le88e, contae,t ,.us at
51&-483-2050 ' ". '-
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-:GAY 'TV""
, c'".. ' , .•• ,. .. '- ,'",{ .:..c. ~, ..,.~,,_ '. ,'-._ "l. •• - "

S,ijturd,ays'at ~lRM_.'
, ,.. p. ,.. .. ',j'" ,"8 ..' '. : 0 " t1,O',, :i;"~eg"~ill!lng:,_,,ct.~·-,~""
Marih'attan""Cb~iV"i'

• ~ "_h ,," , • I r
'fF,; ,t· ,~ '. "l) ,'- '\'t

.. ..
'. .;,

• -', \ line.
35GREENWIC(H AVE.
NEW YORK N.Y.10014'

'" -- 212·675~6566'

see"liilda or ken

,

•

, ..
>'.' .' "

,, ,.

, ,

..

--

,
.,- .. ' .

The'8ar,.68 2nd Aw,(Jlt'4th ~,)" 674-9714:. . .- ~ '.~ ~.. .
, "".. .

.. The Pyramid, 101 Av,enue,A, 420-1590 '. "'.~', .-.-
,. ' >.' ' -

Tunnel Bar, 1161stAve (7th St,),m·g,?32
;-;<.'

, .r -, , ..

BRD.DKlYN (l18l, , ,
, ,

After rIVe Plus, 5 Front St .• 852~0139
,

", - -~

Spectrum, 802 64th St. '(at Bth-Ave). 74!>-961.1
-' "- '.. ' .~

.. ,

Swee~ Sensations, 6322 20th St .• 43!>-2580,

QUEENS (718)

..Breadst~ 113-24 Queens Blvd., Forest Hills,
, .

236-0300
Friend's Tavern. 78-11 Roosevelt Ave .• Jackson

Hgts.397-7256
, '

Hatfield's, '126-1o Queens Blvd., Kew'Gardens.
261-8484':; .' ,

,

, Hideaway,87-36 Parsons Blvd., Jamaica, 657-4585..

Love Boat, 77-02 Broadway, Elmhurst, 429-8670

Magic Touch,73-13 37th Rd,Jackson Hgts,429-8605, '

. ,

STATEN ISLAND,

1-

Sandcastle, 86 Mills Ave., (718) 447c9365
, . ,

~ • 0,",,~.' ., -", ·f. ,.,r ~';.,'" __• _,
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" ,Playroom; 500 NePPerhan Ave;. Yonkers, 965-690Q, ,
~:~ WeStchester Ave,WhiU!'Plain$,761-3100 I,','I;

- -, . - .. ~ :'t ;< _ •

" I,' -
" ~-'. '-', .. "." .,

" ,
" '

- '..- ,~-•• _c_ ... _
'- ,~

. ." .. ,.. "':;::"~',' - _~:. "'fi:' _~::,;:)" ..._"}-,
.; -',WESTCHESTER(914) ".'. :-,

'- '. .

"
".'-f , ..

..

". .

....

Station House PUb,35:47 Merrick Rd, Seaford,
.. 7as:9808 ' ..

,~;
.. • "i,

. - -~

LONGISLAN~ilFFOLK (516) ,

419, 419 North Highway (At 27); Southampton, I

283-5001 ..

Bunkhouse, 192 N. Main St. Sayville, 567~2865

Cheny's, Bayview Walk, Cheny Grove, Are Island,
597-6820 ..

Club Swamp Disco/Annex Restaurant, Montauk
Hwy, Wainscott, 537-3332

Ice Palace, Cheny Grove Beach Club, Fire lsland"
597"6600 ,•.' , , "

, "

-
•Kiss, 161 Fannardili Dr., take RonlConkoma,467-9273

, '

Club 608, 608 Sunrise Hwy., W. Babylon., 661-9580
. ..

Millennium, lnO NY Ave, Huntington, 351-1402

Starz, 836 Grand Boulevard, Deer Park, 242-3857
,

Thunders, 894 W. Jericho Tpke., Smithtown,864-141O

NEWJERSEY(201)"--_~,_
, ,

, Charlie's West, 536 Main St., E. Orange, 678-5002

Feather's, n Kinderkamack Rd., River Edge,
342-6410

Friendly's Bar, 6310 Park Ave., West New York,
854-9895

,

, Excaliblir, 10th & Jefferson, Hoboken, NJ, 795-1023
' ,-. -,"~.

, ,

Nite lite, 509 22nd St., Union CitY,B63-9515
, ' ,

Vibrations, 165 Cedar lane, Teaneck, 836-5518

Yacht Club, 366 Berkshire Valley Rd., Jefferson,
697-9780

,

•

,
,

,
,

,

,

..

.'

,INSTITUTE FOR HuMAN
" IDENTITY, INC.,
,NY's non-profit I(!sbianlgay

psychotherapy center ,..
Group's for~ng: male

,. coupl~, me~'s/ women's
Sliding scale fees
Insurance accepted

118W. 72nd Street, Suite 1
" -
New Yor~, NY 10023
(212) 799-9432

, ,

I

"..

•

"

~"

..Dr. Charles Silverstein
Psychoth.erapist & Author

•

Now
•acceptmg'

new
Patients ,

Mcdical
Insu],'\lH'C
HOIfOred

-

2:1:-1West !l:-Ird St., New York. i\'.Y, 1002~

(212) 799·8574

-.

- -- -

CHELSEA 318 W, 22nd St., NYC 10011

'New York

Charming, Newly Renovated
Brownstone Conveniently

Located in Chelsea
-All Rooms Have
Washing Facilites
-Share Bath

-Continental Breakfast
, ' Included

·Single $65 ·Double $80 • Studio $99
ALL TAXES INCLUDED, ,

-Weekly Rates Upon Request
Advance Reservations Suggestedl

212·243-9669
, ,

, ' '

';C()lonialHouse Inn

,

" "f';
, .. i.

-, ,;.. •
•, ,".

,

,
,

.'

,

..I
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.,

'-- ,~"
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APAITMEIT IUI1ET - COITRACTOIIAIIO.IICEIEITB- ,

~

FREDERICK JAMES. D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR

Preventive and rehabilitative care
, 853 Broadway, Suits 1717

New York, NY 10003
212-473-2273

REMEMBER THE MINESHAFT
I'm doin r8learch for a book on the
Minesh ne with info (lYIemories
and rnemora ilia) about their elg)eri-
ences It,and opinions, on, the old dayi
at the Mineshaft, please call Wallar

at337-1245or 228-1070, for an intarview.

SIGN UP FOR SlGN~LANGUAGE '
Come joi!1 our new semester. Day

aveningclasses avaHable. N.Y.School
of American ,Sign Language. for more

information call679-SIGN

CHARLES STREET SniDIO
This is for real. Sunny. quiet, charming,
with wood-burning fireplace. 1 month
subletwith option to lease. $700.

212-727-9675

ATTOIIEYI
ANTHONY SANTONI

ATT(lRNEY AT lAW REAL ESTATE;
COOP/CONDO CLOSINGS

BANKRUPTCY; INCORPORATIONS;
WlUS37 E.28THSTREETSUIlE 700

NYC(212)-447-0636

CIIIOPIICTOI

I I I I,

, .
CASTLE CARE

By Village C.C. Inc.Gay owned, reli-
able.Office open Monday through Friday
Cleaners available 7 days212-475-2955

,

APARTMENT CLEANING
Man's best friend Apartment or com-

, mercial cleaning Dependable efficient
affordable Monday - Sunday days or
, ' evenings212 982-9829

CHEERY REDHEAD ELF
Will clean your home for

. . the holidays or with after
, party cleanup

available day, eVl, weekend
raws $40 and up

Call Kris (212) 219-0598

,

,

•

,- '

Z.....~

seeks
account executives
, ,

with display advertising'
sales experience.

Women and
people of color encouraged.

,Call Mathew Davis at
(212J 337·1200 ,

,

•

_ 0U"I'Wa1C D••• ' ....
,

,

COUIBElIlG

•

ARTHUR LOVEJOY
UCENSED ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Repairs and, New
Installations.~ommerciel and

Residential.Courteous, Professional
ServiceAvailable Eves. and
Weekends,(718) 782-4735

cDuns.lln,
212,"',6006

BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP
Group grief and loss counseling Ullian
Rosengarten, MSW(212) 787-0208

DEITIITI
QUALnY DEN11STRY AT AFFORD-

ABLE FEES WE CATER TO COWARDS
Serving the gay community for over 10
years.237 FirstAvenue, Suits 4fT1

(212)473-9002

E1ECTI01YBII
AFFORDABLE ELEC11l0LYSIS
Permanent Hair Removal Airflow

Technique /I.B, Probe COMPUMEN-
TARY CONSULTATION PROFESSION-
ALLY OPERATED PRIVATE GR.VILL.
OFACE(226 West 4th St, NY NY 10014

lower level Kenneth Hayl
Certified/Electrolysis Member I.G.P.E.By

Appointment Only.

FOR INFORMAT.ION
ON ADVERTISING IN

OUTWEEK'S
CLASSIFIEDS

CALL (212) 337-1222 .

,

•
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When yo~ finally get serious.._

•

The Introduction Service for Professionally-Oriented Gay Men
. Serving the Trl-State Area Since 1985
Call for a free brochure Mon.-Fri. 7 pm-11 pm

In NY, NJ & CT (212) 580-9595

,

flTllSS IIIITI
The Center for Anti·Violence Education!

Brooklyn Women's Martial Arts
What if you could eat
whatever you want,
whanever you want
and still' keep 'Your
natural shape?
Call Rosa Jacobs
(212) 929-0e61 J

A non·profit organization teachmg self-, ,
defense and martial arts for 16years

Classes and workshops throughout the NYC area

• 5·Week Self·Defense Course for Women
• Karate and Tai Chi Chuan Classes for Women
• Self-Defense Workshops for Lesbians and Gay Men
• Children's SelfDefense Classes
• Workshops in the Community and the Workplace

Sliding fees Free chlldcare

Call for more info and to regIster (718) 788-1775
421 5th Avenue, Park Slope, Brooklyn 11215

EAT,"",
AWARENESS
TRAINING

IIY IIIIIIII
,

SWISS WIFE
. Wantsd for Gay American Professional
Man in his mid 40's, Write to Outweek

Box 3715

, I I

IEDICllCOMING-OUT GROUPS
for WOMEN and MEN and a gay male

couples group now forming. Call
Institute For Human Identity: (212)799-

9432

JOHN MONTANA. MD '
int medicine

30 fifth Avenue NY, NY
505-7730

, VISA/MC acceptsd
VACUUM PUMPERS .

, Int'l non-profit network for big tools,
bodybuilders and vacuum pumpers, for
free info SASE to: BIG, 584 CastroSt,

#601, San Francisco, CA 94114

,

IOIEIS
,~-------------------

MAN WITH VAN AND HELPER
INCLUDED'

Phones-answered personally 212-929-
5061

INSURIICE.,.
INSURANCE. ..
...of every kind
GRANVILLE '

BERNARD
(212) 580-9724 WOMAN AND VAN

No job too small Prompt and ,
Professional Storage Available LaSt

Minuts Jobs(201) 434-5309Beeper (212)

IOIIIS,lICIISID

,

'.
,

....,'-'" I-,

,

No Extra For Travel
No Extra for Bcix Delivery
Yes Fully Insured DOT 11221
Yes Plano Artwork Antiques

(212\447-5555
,I.rvfng ;;,. Gay Community

, .
, ,

TIRED OF HOMOPHOBIC MOVERS?
Try Brownstone Brothers instead,

Professionel and,Reliable, Serving the
Gay Community 15years, Sensitive,fun
p$ople who get the job done rightwith

no bullshit Ucensed DOT 10166.
Insured. Reasonable storage rates.
Pianos-ArMntiques Packing. Moving
Supplies, 426 E91 'C,all289-1511.
Mention OU1WEEK for Special .
Discount Free Estimatss,

PIIITIII
PERFECTIONISTS I

Special attention to detail.Courteous *
Reliable * Reasonable *PlastBring and
light renovations SpeCtnim painting718-

768-n29

PDlli CITIDIS
UViNG A GOOD UFE WITH AIDS
Based on over 7 years of living.Send
$9.95 to T.M. Publica~ons P.O.Box

310743Tampa, FL 3368OAliow 4-6 weeks
for deliVery,

IIAl' ESTATE
•
DISTINCTIVE DECO APARTMENTS
Fully renovated apartments in the art
deco district of Miami Beach. Perfect

full time residences or the best in afford-
able second homes.VINTAGE PROPER-
TIES, 1601Jefferson Avenue, Miami
Beach, FL 33139.(305)534-1424,

•

,

,

•

,
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Bflt,'fITITf,·' ' ,."'"IlllAPI
'":":H~OU:-::-:SE:-::-::'fC)~R""':'S-Al.E---";--St~~-'-J'E"';;'N";"'S':""LA';'" -NO"::" '...,;'-.:..' -:"'" ..:., ---~. "

,'Circa1859-ltalianateMailsion-nte" S'UP'P'ORTIVE'G' AV
i.Quis DeJpnge House~CENlER,AALl' , '"". M•
1\A",..ManYroo!1!S~firepl,a,c9~ine8~h, ., TH,ERAPIST ','.
iO t'~{lch ~oo~~lned gla~,s,wmd~,,,, ' "',,, ',"" _,,; , .
,dumbwa~rr;servants calling 1I,J~es,gas ", ,MICHAE L,A,.PANTALEO
chandeliers, HarborVielivs,'on1Acre," C.S.W., C.A.C.
", !<noll·On National Register" ~,', " ' ,,$46li,oooPearUorel1,1an Realty 71&:'i1J:. 1ndJvldual,CouplelGroup Therapy
,,,,,-,·,,,,<"6880 ;,~" "c;", Or: -Alcoholism ,~,"

,-Substance Abuse'
,I _. ,;,-, .. - ',,: '

, • ,:;,.' -Self.Esteem
, " -Anxiety \

~Depression
"1 '-ACOA issues

-Co·dependency
, '

, -Anonymous Se.
, '

-Health (HIV) ,
• ".Exp~rlenced 'lilcerised'

.Insurance Reimbursable" ,'. .-
, ,Chelsea Office

, r

" .

,,' ' ,..,

IlfIAP"
. '",

•

,

FOR'. .' ,

IDE~INC.
,,-

,

New York's Non-Profit
,Lesbian/Gay

Psychotherapy Center
,Groups forming: male
couples, men's, and

women's,

118 w. 72nd Street
(212J799-9432

,

, ,

,

sliding scale fees
.:; ,

•

,

,To a d ve r tis e be r e ,

,
, , I
,

,

,

ean 337·1Z22
,

21~691·23"2

"

't,

,

,

David LindSey Griffin,
, -, ~

'C.S.W., C.A.C.
, ' ,

."Gay Affirmative Therapy"
" '. ,Individuals I Couples', ,

• , Alcoholism and Substance Abuse '
, ,

• ACOA and 'COOA Issues
,.:" Caiee~ and Profession~1 Blocks: ', .." -

'. Sexual Compllision

,Fees based on the ability to pay
UicensedJ Insurance Reimbursable

, '

(212~S82-1881 ~

, ITlfIAP',
,

,

"

, '

Competent& ~omp."'ion.te
PsyChother.pist '

Stewart M. Crane, ACSW
Indlvidual,Couple, Group Therapy

* FEAR OF INTIMACY
* AIDS ANXlm
* DEPRESSION
* ACOA I;SSUES' . '
* COMING OUT"

'M' -

New Men's Therapy Croup Forming
Exp6rienced * Licensed
, Insurance,Reimbursable

'!1ffias:Gre.nwich Villag. 212/645·064&
, rea,neck,N.w J....e'201/836-4206 '

..

'NAtE.CARING 1HERAPISI'
Supportive individual & couple therapy
" by institute~trained licensed pSy-
chotherapist Help with relationships,

". gay identity,dealing with your family; and
life in the age of AIDS, Sliding fees.NY '
and NJ offices: (212)769-8796 (201)"

567-2445AR1 FRIDKIS,C$.W. ,
, .

INDIVIDUALS-COUPLES
, ,'Holistic PsYchotherapy for ,
PersoriaVTranspersonal,issues to ~elp

" ' you enhance Your self and your inti-
mate ~elationships15 years experience

with Gay Men Call David Rickey ..
212/242-2983

'Tlilfl
,

NEW YORK

...

@I Pleasant, comlorlable rooms
Singles/Doubles from $50
Pri'lale and lhaIed bath
IV in avery room
Continental brecikfasl
Shari walk 10

, Chrlstop(lel Slreet
AdYonce ReMfYOflom Suggested, V1SA/h\Ol'lfCard Accepted

Chelsea'Plnes Inn
317 West 1.lh Street. New York, NY 100.14

, (212) 929."1023 ' '

,

,

ALAN PEARL
MD - PSYCHIATRIST, , .

Help with ,
• Relationships '. Depression
• Self·Acceptance • Addictions
• Anxiety • Disorganization

724-5188 '
135 West 70th Street

DOVBLE
Tax Inc!.

"

,,

SIl'IGLE
Tax Inc!,

N.wly R.no".t.d Brownlton.
• All Roome HIY11Waahlng facilltln ·,lIhate
Bath' BreakfaatIncl.• II.~I. $88 (tax IncI,)
.Mi, Reeervationt SuggeItId· 212·243·8 •• 8

Colonial House Inn

couNTliv COUSINS BI " cooBREAK-
, FAST, VERMr ":" -

824Greek Revival House, music room,
with Cathe,dral ceilings, Rumford fire-
place, outdoor hottub. A truly traditional
8&8. Weekly and wkday specials.
Contact At 18 80x 212Shaftsbury,
VT05262 or &al1802-375-6985.

CRUISE SPECIALS 91
Mexican RivieraApr~ 28,Western

",Caribbean May 18,Eastern Caribbean
July 17.Seven days, superior cabins,
$1089 PPD each, brochure, ask for

Rick's Cruise Corner, M-F, 11AM-7PM,
est Call1-axHi511-5711 Fri~ndly service.

ea OU"JW.-K Daa•• ,strar1" 1880
, ,

,

\
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DISCOUNTED AlRUNE TICKETS .
Planning to go 1:0 Rio, Paris, Nairobi, or ,
anywhere else in the world? We'll get
_youthere furless. Contact NUYU

Adventures toll freut l-1IJO.9 PRASIL

,
A CHILD

Two life pa~erS seektp starta family
by legally adopting an infant or toddler
into their loving, nurturing, finanCially -'
secure home. Even though we are our
friends faY-orne babysitlBrs, we anx-
iously await our own child to nurture.

Call David &'TerryCollect.
718-789-0015

R.Y.EUROI»E'$1991lT1
Save 50% + on major Airlines Eur. from
,$199 RTIS.Amer from $190 RT/Far East
from $450 RT plus WCaribbean &

, morel Europe last:minute from $99RT.
' Now Voyager (212) 431-1616

•

,r-----------------------,I' -, I
I AIDS Writers I

'I OutWeekfias 'several I
Ifreelance-positipns'f6r tale.nted I
lrepbrters whO'c~n exph:iin I
'I AIDS-relat9dmecti~1 issues I
I and the politicSt>ehindthem in I
k "AP-objactiveftstyle for a, I,
I general gay,and'l~biari I
I readership.Journalism I.

" .1 experience ~ plus. NY based I
, " ". --' . ',I 9r out-of-town is ok., I
INEW YORK I I Interestedreport8rs,should I

' I send a resume and I

I non-returnable clips I
I ' ' I
I (no phone calls) to: I

I ' p.R c<>lemanlOutWeek 'I
I '159'W"25St ,II' . .,. I

I NY, 'Ny" 10001 I
I I

I E.O.E. Women and people of I
I, color encouraged to apply . I
L- +__ ' __ .... .J

GAY COUNTRY INN' ,
,Wrih20 charming rooms, 100 scenic
mou~in acres, hot tub, x-country ski-
,ing, peace +privacy,we're your perfect
vacation choicel Downhill nearby, mid-
. week. discounts. Highlands bin, ,
Box11~ Bethlehem NH 03574 (!i03)
, 869-3978, G,race,lnnkeeper.

. , ,
An Hi'storic Greenwich Village Inn
_ All rooms with private baths _

Most with fireplaces and kitchenetles
all airconditioned

$85·$100
Now available two bedroom
lUXUry suites $1401$160

,
•,

, 'PHI

•

,
,

houses,
, .

··land
, c

estates,
,.

h'uildings,

castles... ,

,
"

,

.. INCEN"I'RA
, ~ILLAGE HOUSE ,

"

32 EIGHTH AVE., NEW'YORK, NY 10014
2t2120"0007' "

."-,-. .,
,

i Now in Key West: ~~
ANDREW'S INCENTRA "~"'

305l294·n30 .. ,

, "A tucked away inn and enchanting garden
\ - ,villa in the h~art of Qld Town'. •
' ,

KEY WEST
•

,

.l ~_

,
•

,

advertise them all in
Outwe'ek. ,

,

I'N N
"

Son Francisco

A leather-Ievi-western bed and break·
fast, Quiet, re'laxeeJ.environmeot, Cast~p
Street Victorian house, Minutes to S.outh
of Mark,et, Fireplace, sUAdeck, kitchen,

(415) 863.-0131
,

,

',. .....

•

,

!

,

,

•
, "

Pet Owners Wlth AIDSlARC Resouro: ServIce, 1nc.

New York's only complete ,
pet care service for
HIV+people. '

(212)744-0842,

..... BecaWfe WeCare·.'
~ --"l-- -I ~~-: ,i"

" .-
, '.0 ".' ::.'

, '
"You ,are a Godseiu:l, ..,'
, - ,

, 1fOnderful :h'uinan
beings: Tban~eSpeciallY I

from, M. and mefor,:all
.- .:1 .

the' WonderfulnesS
POWARS'~ aoout. "

,, Y. ,

, .
'My apprec~a,ttqnfQr all

I . ,c;.o I .' "", ..,

you dttl for; ~y brother
J(J)f! and his' bestfriehd
Monty. Monty-Js healthy
arUi hapPy 'and living, ,

"with friends in New
Jersey! LS,ee herio.!ten

, andJenow that Without,.' , ,"

your help sIJewoui.dn't
be as terrific as she is. "
, ,

,'1think the work that
you do is wonderful .
I only wish it could
catch on everywhere. "

" -' a few words from those
.we help their families

and (ri€!nds/ '

,

•

•'-"

,

..

,

,

,



sioo for having unprotected sexual activ-
ity with five Wanen, even though he was

with AIDS. But Stoddard noted that aware of his mv statUs. The man, Keny'
"there is still a big difference between ,Stephen Thomas, 26, was sentenced on
threatening or frightening someOne and Nov. 9. He had stated at his ttial that he
trying to kill them. And the fact is, did nOt believe the virus was tranSmissi-
nolxxly is going to die from a bite, even ble unless the carrier actually had AIDS~
from a person with AIDS." Rubenstein said that this is fre-

Scott Bu.rris, staff attorney at the quently the issu~le who areHIV-
, Philadelphia office of the ACLU and positive may not 'actUally know they are
director of the AIDS and civil liberties infecting. And then there are many pea-
project there, noted that "if all we had to pie who have HN who are completely
worry about in this society-where pea- unaware of their diagnosis. Rubenstein
pie are killing each other daily---is people said that "this ill still more of a public
biting and spitting, this would be a much health concern than a litigative criminal '
eaSier climate in which to practice law. concern. What we're doing with these BAS H •NGS
, But biting isn't a deadly assault and biting cises ,istrying to stop the virus with litiga- Contlnu_d ~,ro.....pag_," S

isn't going to transmit AIDg..;......fueCDC tion. Itwon't worlc. " '.' and procedures, particularly in the areas
v,.'3l1lS against it but has no cases of trans- One of the most negative effects of of training, recruitment and relations
mjssion from it. It's just not really a dan-, the litigations, according to Rubenstein, is ' between the ~mmunity and the, pol~ce
ger t~society, it's not a life-and-death ,this "bad ,public-health mesSage. You force. It will also design strategies to c:;om-
problem. That should be the focus of have one arm of the gov~ent trying bat the epidemic of hate-motivatedvio- ,
these cases,", ,. , ' to ,educate people about AIDS and how ' l~a! against lesbians and gay men. ',,: , ,

Added Burris, who has been con- it's contracted, and you have another anD. Under, the Dipkihs ,adminiStratiOn, ,
nected with the Smith ~: ~In tht!Jaw, " 'ofthegoy~ent litigating people for" ,resuscitation of the police ~uncil ,~
the prosecuto,r is'supposed to look at' biting; And th,e,message the p,ublic .in August and culminated in the first·
both, act and actor. If a person believes', i'recclyes-:fromtheg6vemment-,.iS that meetiRg of the .. . on oct. 17.',
that in sticking a pin into a voodoo doll peOple get AIDS from biting and spiitfug, ' The following individuals will'serVe ' ,
he can cause a person injury, the prose- wbenwe know that is not the case." two-year terms on the council: Chris
cutor must use his discretion on this to Bunis, Stoddard and Rubenstein are Bauer, Richard Bums, Chezia Carraway,
determ:ine if ~ criine has taken place. , also concerned with the impact of such Sam Ciccone, Katie Doran, Liz Garro"
What we're seeing now, 'however, is litigation on confidentiality rulings. Matt Foreman, Marcus ,Hill, Bruce
moreand more ~tors who ~say-,,' RubenStein ,cit~s twoc~es that carne Kogan, Frances Kunreuther, Sandra,
ing that a pin in tl1e'voOdoo.ctOM ~- ',befor,~the,S\lpreme.,Court ttiis}erm,' " Lowel Gary Maffei, John Mag~~ano; .,",:'
,tutes a relli ~th threat t<? the iiitended." whicli'the,CoUrtdeciined to hear; l~g .'~ Nisonoff, Eileen RakQ~, Coliri",;;'

vi¢im. Prosecutorial discr.etio,(l is,being ,".,,".'IOlycr c()urt rulirtgs stand. Both Clll!~S •. ROl:>inson, Edgar Rodriguez, Regina
1051:because of this fearoflP:V. ~', ",' w.¢re ,military-based. Because an 'fiN ~' ,Shayers and GemW~ , " ,,' ,.',,',
, The second element of these cases ,,'irifected'perSon iIi the'military is issued a :' '!tobert ]ohnsron"NYPD chief of>" '

is "trickier," said Stoddard. "I thinldhat if " 'Safer-sex ordet ViolationSof that are>vio- department, and NYPD lesbian and gay
, ,. . . , . . .

wdook at cases where there is deliber- " .lations of military code. BQth clises '. liais9,n, Vdn(ssa F~, will also serve !he '
ate sexual transmissi~here 'a 'pefS6n ,invo!ved ',,', ~ activi,ty,,but, council as, representatives of Poljce
who understandS the implica'tiOOsof mv' " ,iiiViolatiOn of thesafer-sex: ~., ' ComtniSSi?ne~ Lee Brown. Dr. ~rie
transmIsSIon knowingly does sO-:-then ',' " The mijitary is clearly an arena in Hill' and Jan Qui Paik, director, aDd, assO-
~t is an intentional infliction of hann ,,',which confidentiality is not met With the . date director, respectively, of the maror's
and should be prosecuted as such. It same standards as in civilian life, but ,lesbian and gay affiiirs office, will repre-
seems to me'that airilinallaw is set up to .' Rubenstein ,sees dlese cases particu- sent Dinkins on the council.. ' ",
a ' such cases, People sbqIId , larly th'oseinvolving partners in consen-
be held accounlable in such instances." sual sexual activity~,coming danger-
, Rubenstein believes thatprosecu- ouS!.yclose to infringements on the right

tion for, willful transmission would be to privacy.
rare and would apply most obviously "It still comes down to who is
to ,rape cases or cases like Patient Zero selected to, be prosecuted," he said. "In

,; of Shilts' book. "I, kno!, pe()ple with the biting-and-spitting caSes, you' have
AIDS, and the last thing they want is for' Blacks, prisoners, IV-drug users, prosti-
other people to get it. But if you did tutes and possibly gay men. In'the con-

. have willfult~ansmission then, yes, sensual sex cases, you have gay men.
you'd want to prosecute." ' There's a focus by the prosecution on

Rubenstein cited the Idaho case in people the society doesn't like. And that's
which a Black man was sentenced to what this litigation is iricreasinglyabout."
. three-to-15 years for knowing transmis- According to Stoddard:'"Bad statutes

,
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..
can and will be applied [in these cases).
Protest will help, activism by groups like
ACf UP will help," Burris said that draw-
ing ..attention in the media to the
ine<iuitable ,., is essential. '

"Youhave civillibettuians and AIDS
activists like the ACLU and ACT UP
drawing a line in the sand on these
issues. If we look at the Greg Smith,
case purely as a matter of taw~en if
everything that he was alleged to have
done happened-there is no case for
attempted murder. It's bad law and it
, must be stopped."..-

!funds to ltd

•

ilot Meals For
Homebound

People With AIDS
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, • I~any thanksfor

• helptng ~ tn a "meof
need. Roste was a very ,r- '""

, .~
•

tmportant parf.of
" , . . "

,

Rtchard ~ life and ,
, ,

knowtng she had good
care when needed was .'. ",

r'a comfort to htm. " , f' ,~

,. .,..
•

,,
.; ,_. L' ~,

"Iwtsh you•
,

'"" • _ £.--' -' "'<.- • ' " '., ~ ,.', " :,' . 'i ,~..... steadfastness and
• ... I·s -'.,' ,-,\-.> '.'--:.- • "'~--" ~.) . . :,. ,~., -'. ';', .
;: - '" '>. - • -- v: • • "...'_ _' i '~, .. I_.~., •• _:. '.~_

. .. , .. .. goodness. God bless you • r_ .',

..
and those youbelp"',

' ,

,,,

~
, a few words from those

~' ~ • • , ,, we help their families. '--' - -- ' - , , .... , ..<: '.. ~- .
.. .. ~- -', ",:and friends!

__ ,:. ' "~'. -I -r: 'i.;.;>_ ,- - .. ' - - ~-, ,• .' :, -. ...
; " ', , ",,,- ,--,

•

,

,

,

•

•

"Thank you so mUch for
helptng me wtth,

Snapper. You don't
know the' reltefto knOw
. she ts safe, arzd cared
for. You've been great.
.. My deepest thanks. "

,

Pet Owners With AIDS/ARCResource Service, Inc.
New York's only-complete pet care service for HIV+ people.

..

-\ - ,

(212) 744-0842
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Because We Care
"For assistance, more infonnation,to make a donation or to volunteer call (212) 744-
0842, or write POWARS:P.O. BOX 1116, Madison Station,New York, NY 10159
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HOT TORSO
, " Athletic bodywork from boyish 150#5'9'

, 7J yo with very muscular build and a ,
nice tan lin\!. Clean cut and friendly.
Also available with Damon, Noon 10 4

am. CHRIS (212) 496-6710

..

,. ;i

.,llllll/llCIITI 1111ll/IICIITI, GI
, BISEXUAL BODYBUILDER
, ,Blo, 6',2551 2ra 55"ch
"Act OU1YOUR,FANTASYWJTII

HERCULES"
Amex. 24 Hours
(4151563-5176

,

fMnorw. COMP.BB
26y.o. 250#6'x bandsome x bung54" c'
21· A 31"W.big & thickDlRK 21~

IN/OUT 642"18 -

, .... FOUR STAR,MASSAGE fI.
by attractive, sensitive, considerate,
andtalepted guy in mid-40's, For the ,

massage youwon't soon forget. in beau-
tiful surroundings inEast Chelsea, call 9-
'10,7 days a week. $75 for 11/2 brs. $90

for 2 hours. MARC 212-255-8854 ,

, ,

·1~PERIAl. MODELS •
A new revelation in serviceour models
are discreet and exeptionally'atlrac~
tive ...(212) 877-5475* MODELS INTER-

VlEWED*,

GOODLOOKING GUY
Gives Excellent Massage

Smart Built and Hung. Blk Hair
Blue Eyes, 6', 170#,4Tc, 32"w'

JIM(4'51~

11/2 HOUR RUBDOWN
Deep and relaxing by goodlooking guy,
Also do couples. Reasonable. $50 I,yOut

$75 Marc (212)864-0091.
•

, ,

1

NUDE MASSAGE
Very bandsome European BB.5'lO'",
190#,47" ch, 30"w. Gives great mas-
sage. Totalreliefl Hot and safe.
S6G-S75. Call Pat (213)939-3617.

-, ,

• HANDSOME MALE BODY BUILDER
No ani Ilk.. to lomproml .. , IIplalllly
whln It coml' to' thl II't of thl bI't
mllcullnl min Irolnd. Tlil '1.lptlll,
tl"nld, mUCllir 'I,thltl .. th.t YOI'II
.. Irchld for In • !RIn, OIn b. JIll" In ....
conilOllof my IIDry condo or ylllll'loCItIon.
I'll live you I thlll'llllih Hot towel, hili boQ
rubdown,with I rellI!'" Strong or .... 101'
touch. I'm' &"" hI., 110 lb•. ~II In In
.nllcUlI 1IIIIIn Plcklgl, CI•• n, DIIIIIII,
prlvlCYWill ,,,ulld. 'II"" $1 DO for I 3&
min. '1.lon. $17& fcirthl hr.

CALL ME, TONY,«r212-877-7858
, , 7 DAYlII:3DAM-11:30 PM
For!hi dl_mlag 8..... l1li1, the.. _ lie olllJ

Oil lIIalllo Ibn.,..r II ",.11 '

, ", 'BODY TUNER ,
Offers serious deep massagewbich
frees the body and soul.Call Robert at
529-7J65:He's gifted" - R. Nelson"A .
Mu$tl"- Barney Himmel· ... ·l/2l·

,

, ,BLACKBB+
BestfulVsensual massage. Hot oU,bot

body. Safe, discreet $60.
Venice Beach (213) 396-4761.

Come. 7 days. 24 hours.

, BODYRUB RELEASE
Serio\Js pro-nude w/oil Swede,

Accupressure, Reflexology, Trager, very
sensual, fluid, deep tissue massage by
handsome YO,ungexpert EastViIlage.

$55 in, out negotiable. Call Jobn
, , (212)475-6550.

, A GREAT MASSAGE
Experience true relaxation w/pr~s-

- sional deep-tillsue massage;
, Greg (213)666-1081.

" MASSAGE BY HOT 21YO
Out $65. S.F.Only (415) 567-7003,

ATHLE11CMASSEUR
Handsome/cleanc~great nuClemas-
sage, also into wrestling &sensuous

situationsJobn 212-741-3282

,

, COMPLETE SAnSmNG MASSAGE
by bandsome man doWntown SF.
(415) 398-2441. Jeff. 24 Hours.MIDWESTERN BOY

5'10",15O#19y-o college studentwith-
,beautiful body and cute face available
forbodywQrk. Very friendly. Call for
i,yout appts.10am-4am any day. Also

availablewith Chris. Damon
(212) 496-6710 '

UCLA STUD.
Personable, honest. handsome and
educ guy is available for Swedisb o~
massage for sophisticated g~ntlemen. '

Hotel calls welcome
Greg (213)'851-2098

BODYBUILDER
COMPETlTIVE28,yrs., 5'9' ,225lbs., , '

, hugepecs, monster legsXX hung ,
ItalianKris 212-21~7 '

CREW-CUT BLOND STUD
Muscle galorel6fi, J\J() lbs,,8

, inchesUNCUT. Smooth and delici()us.
Safe erotidantasies lougb or tender.

Very friendly. RUSS (212)769-
3797.Personable.'and articulate.sensual,

strong. B~ginnerswelcomed., SAN JOSE
Full Body Massage

Athle~c Young (18+1Student '
Keith (4081295-5026

POET'S TOUCHBODYRUB IN BRIEFS
" Sensual Beyondlinagination

,212-691-7934
RUSSI~N MASSAGE

Complete full body sensual massage by
Joseph, well-built, hot,warm, friendly.

(2131657-4920REIKI-ESALEN MASSEUR
Full body, ~eep tissue, sports Pager

#212-!m-5346 enter ph. no.after beeps
, witt pboneGORDON $100

llAM-11 PM ,
MARK" - ,.

HOT SOUTHE~N Sl1JD-ATHl,EllC,SExY,
VERY HANDSOME.VERSATILE W/BIG
TOOLFf\lGR, FJ1=TOP,6'l',30 YEARS
OLD.VERYFRIENDLY.(212)721-3810:

THE LOVECONNEcnON
The best,guys for the best times, All

typesWe're here fpr you. Safe, friendly
and discreet 24 HOUR SERVICE (212)
768-0221 New applicants welcome.

HUGE BODY BUILDER
5'11" 226#53C 19A 'lfNI'lHf II'lIREAL,
CONTEST SHAPE GQLOOK HOTAND
. HANDSOME,PlUS TAN TILL " ,

CH~~~~~LY
Z12-684-2677

, SENSUOUS MASSAGE
Strong, Safe BodyworkHandsome

Italian TED (212)721-6718
• HOT ASIAN-AMEIUCAN

Gdlkng, muscles. $100.
(4151541-5699.

TOTAL BODY WORK
Swedisb,Taoist/TanbicNude Massage

Therapy.Scott212677-8774

CAUFORNIA--BLOND BLUE BLOOD
25 and beautiful. Healthy, friendly, hon- I,

est and versatile. 5'10-, 145#, smooth
with noble face. Out only. $100. All
areas. Student rates. PHilliP

(213)660-9767.

TROPICAL ISlAND HANDS' ,
SWEDISH AND SHIATSU MASSAGE-
FORYOUR MIND BODY AND SOUL.25
6FT 21NSTALL 180 LBSIN OR OUT

CALLS 24 HOURSEMMANUB. 'BKLYN-
(718)2B4-9622

•

advertise ...
'~call

,

VOICE-MALEI HOT MEN I
FREEla-DAY ACCOUNT! BROWSE
DETAILED QUESTIONAIRES FROM
loo'S OFGUYSI THEWORLDS MOST
,AMAZING SYSTEM I THOUCHTONE
THE AUTHCODE: 6904(818) f6r77T7/

(213)370-2266 ,

,
,

, '

212-337-1222
•

•

,



LARGE SELECTION OF ALL.MALE
VIDEOS / MAGAZINES / SCREENING BOOTHS

000
NOVELTIES / PERIODICALS / TOYS / ETC.

000
VIDEO RENTALS / MEMBERSHIP PLANS

,

I

,

,

• ,

,

ALL·MALE MINI THEATER
(Lower Level)

Mon,· Sat., 11am - 11pm / Sun" 10am· 7pm

o 0 0',

,

,Adult Entertainment Center
' ,

21 Ann Street (I)twn, Broadway & Nassau)
New York City / f212) 267-9760

Mon, - Fri,. 7am-11 pm / Sat., 1Oam-11pm
Sun,. 10-7prn
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- New York~sLargest
Selection of All-Male
VideoTapes ForSal~. _,

and Rent at t~e Lo~esrl '~
Prices in Town
Magazines i
Periodicals •
Novelties •
IToys; etc. •

"State-Of- The Art"
,

ScreeQing Booths
• Showing The
NewestReleases
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BOOK .SHOP
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"; A Landmark Serving
, New York's

Gay Community
For Over 20 Years
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Postal Service not deposited it there
in the first place. The investigation of
Jacobson produced no new evidence
against existing pornography producers
or purchasers and did nothing to further
the goal of preventing the sexual
-exploitation of minors,"

These cases show the abuses
opened up by the Supreme Court's deci-
sion last spring in Osborne v. Ohio, when
it ruled that states could aimiriali7e pri-
vate possession of so-called kiddy porn
as a way of combating sc,xuaI exploita-
tion of minors. While it is probably: true '
that some children are hurt by the pro-

o

ceSs of manufacturing this stuff, it is fai
from clear that the enormous efforts
expended to entrap people like Jacob5oil
, ancl Mitchell have any real effect in conF
bating exploitation. The Sµpreme Court
•b6ughtihe argument that prosecuting,
customers will cut demand., eventually

, putting pornographers aut of business.
. Sounds to me like the same marvelously
effective'~ being ~ in this coun-

, ,'" try's' war against, people who use
drugs-oops, the ~ar,against people
,who profit from the drug trade.

At. any rate, it is important that all
, ,

Americans !mow how their tax dollars
are being Spent. ~

. .

INSIDER TRADING
oo"~I"LI_cI t'rol'n pag_ 30 '

, '

Irene v.m Slyke, who is chi~ of staff
for state Senator Velmanette Mont-
gomery,

Van Slyke is a board member of
Partners for Progress (Montgom~ry's
Club) and Central Brooklyn Independent
Democrats. Her candidacy is being sup-
, ported by Partners for Progress and sev- '
, 'emt ~ leaders. v.m Slyke ~ol,lld be.
the, favorite among pro~, but her
campaign may be hurt beCause she has
, been in Europe for th~ last ,few weeks.
She. is a prOponent of gay and I~bian '
rights and will co-5pOIlSOrthe Domestic
P~ership Bill, "
, "Other catididates for the seat, all of, '

, 'whom have agreed to sponsor the
Domestic Partnership Bill, include
Angela Battaglia, who just entered the
. ~ce and, is. the candidate of Assembly-
"~Vrto LoP.ez; julio MartineZ, chief
,, of staff for state Senator Ada Smith, but
not seen as a heavyweight; Ted Glick, a
c,ommunity activist and head of the

,
'.:

• , .'
•

ATURA coalition which opposes the
Atlantic Terminal in downtown Brook-
lyn; Lonni Cicchione, president of the
West Brooklyn ,Independent Democrats;
arid Linda Minucci, Democratic state
committee woman and district leader in
Greenpoiot and ·Williamsburg.

Alan F1eishman, furmer president c:i
un, says: "Ibis is the race to watch, It's,

,

very important to our community. It
looks like it's going to be exciting." ~

MILESTONES
o~ntl~u_c:I t'rom p~a';' 32

, '

ones he has left me. The solidarity of the "
gay and lesbian commupity in the fight
against AIDS brought us together, and
AIDS eventually tote us apart. And

1.' ~

ironically, it was the AIDS aisis that gave ;'
Tom the impetus to dedicate his life to
those, less fortunate than himself. His life
will serve as an in.?J>iration to, rpe-and
to all of us who are trying to reconcile
our social responsibilities with the WOlk
we choose to do. Tom Hawver will not
be forgotten. Originally from Harvard,
minois; he is survived by his lover an<i
care partner, Kevin Weldon; his mother,
Lucille Galvin Hawver; his sisters, '
,;l'athleen Warfield and,F1orence Hawver;
his brother, Jetn' Hawver; several nieces
a,,~:rnephews; and m~ny cherished

• • '. I

friends who comprised the family he
built and d¢enied integral to'his life,

-J,,11 ,.,; A. BaJp:tt ~
•

,

I

,

1

,

, '

Jean PatoU, and we had been assigned to
the same team of buddy volunteers at
Gay M:en's Health Crisis., But my
- " w.aS µmolJOded, AS' SoOn as'
Tom introduced himself; my self-
consciousness "was immediately replaced
with ,stelidfust friendShip. "
'- Tom's, compaSsion for Qtheo; and " .

'love ofiife proved t6, tie '~vatua6fehi '
. " -

his wqrk with people with AIDS. And it ,
waS his,voluQteer,work \1\dthGMHG ,G.OSSIP L" o. " ."

that eventually,gav~ his 'life a special ' -:,"r - .. ap - til _. .. •

meaning. Disheartened bf tge path ,his <',' Just as it's important ,for tbem to,
care.er was taki9g, Tom decided' to, quit , . actlJally see ,us having sex; which is '
his, job ail<;ldedicate hµnseIf full time tei 'why I truly do love Madonna (yes, , , ' !
helping others,' , , we're back to ber), The now-exalted i

A 1975 graduate of Oliaga's LoYola vi~o,' which really doesn't show all 'i,)

University (with inundergraduate degree , that much anyway, has nonetheless ,
in psychology), Tomprompdy joined the brought the discussion of queer
nurSing S!aff of St. Rose's Free Home for images ,into homes allover' America.
Terminal' cancer on ManhattUt's Lower ~ait br9~ght a wonderfully obnox-
EastSide, wher.e he worked with the 10usM;adonnainto those veiy homes
dying while he studied' nursing, He waS herself, via Nlgbtltne last week, talk::"
enrolled in Hunter College's School of ,ing about teen pregnancies, AIDS, .'
Nursing and received his degree in 1989. ' se~a1ity,h()w parents aren't doing
T09l was on the de!m!s list throu8hout their jobs in' educating kids abouf '
his coll~ years, and wtiile at liunter,he those very issues and how it is thuS
received the Sigma 1betl Tau Award for ber responsibility as a ,teen "role '
Scholarly Writing fora paper he wrote model" to do the job for them.
entitled "DYingwith Dignity: Nutritional Most notable was how Forrest '
Que c:i the !~y m ~ ~tient, ,Sawyer more ~ ~nce degradingly ,
the N~, as Pa~t Advocate.",It is parti' all\Jd~d to" Her HollOess' /ihameless,', ,"
of the archives of the Foundation of . capacity for marketing herself-this ~.
, '1l1anatology ~ Columbia UmVei$y, .'•.,' ' ,from a "news" s,howwhich repeated- ,,':
" '1bete Was notbl,ng'~ !ilx>utTOm. 'Iy hyPed the fact that it would be air;. "
His laughter was infectious, his sense of' . ing the' video ~in its ~ntirety" and
humor sassy. Although Imay never be ',' would be interviewingi:he Sii'enhet~
able to forgive);lim for leaving us sO self, and '~en repeatediy"blared thail '

premarurely~I am grateful at least for the, " notic;e to millions of sex-hungry het-'
time we spent together. He and his lover,,' ero men via promo clips during Mon- "
Kevin, took.great pleasure in ." day Nigbt Football. yes, Madonna, is" "

. , , . '.'. ..:', ' . . " ,r'

friends itt, the privacy of 't4drap3rtment " 'not only. a role model to teens and a
with won~ cooking aqd mU$ic,:they money machine for"herself but also a
loved to share, " ". "" ,ratin8sbooster, for Nigbtline.

I am sorry that I will have 0() new In fcict, some have even specu-, , "
memorieS qf To~ but {will $erishthe ,Iate~ ~t she is Jesus. ~ , ' , ' ~

, , ,
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Hu~t;"e~isrn8$Jazlne'h.u,expandedam1 'e,H, ,.~ '="" ~~~ust pI9~=:
, , ",.,. " 'h'" "," ," will answer all be honest & caring tort 1m" ,IOutWeek. With new artiCles o~'sex, umor"p u~ ~r- 1l'lpI'.es, butn6' , and like~ng, i~rIiYe,non-

sona.s and phone-lineads,H(,I~twill be ava,ila~'ein' ~~'" ~~~;a~=.
gay 'bars and community cerltersnationwide: " , Box 3661 ,',,-,, , 1Ti!JSlto: 80~' ~ ~ ';"'1""1 ' '
'"I ,~, , '", " ' ,',' , " " • Avenue;.Suite 303- r9cepIive sexuality,

, " " ' ',' MY PUSSY ISA Box 601New York, hot not -" "
' ANDROGY- ' freeSE,' ," chance 011some- , SHRiNE" NY10111, ,cudclly.Pt'lQflQlPbot
NOas ..,GWF; 27 nativelManh~ one nice. Your" Followers Of my , " ' ()gets same. Box
Healthy body & dweller $88kS' to pho~will get mine.' new religIouSorder ' , TIRED OF" 3166C , Box
psyche, fasci!'1~ 'end years'of serial ,~(jrugsIlOIl-T,' .. pradiCe:ui1$peak- ,QUEENS 37~,.
by "'~hma.8\~m ' '11OOO9amy.;; " smoker;pr8-.,,· ,ably ~e rit- The b.arough,that " ' ,> ,

" ~anny&~xan- ~I" Q,I~, ferred,Outweek..' UaIS. DeIIotiQnaI' ' is.' rve left all my WARM, SENSI- ,
~r:,~ki;,g ~imilar Kury~~Ims;~, Box 3707, " Worship ,and, , " , girl frienc;Is in Long TlV~, 'HONESY:
w/slmliar fasclr1a- gardEml!V,politics ,"': ;', human saaifiqe. I Island City. Just ' " androgenous, 5'5 ,
tions for romantic "and ci'uisulQthe, . tiOT,DYKE love ali ~'s chil- moved to P~, 30, bIQI)de, blue
friendship Of:reIa- "," ~gesof Ella and SEEKSSA.ME, dren. Outw_ SloPe, looking for eyed, VIrgo wants '
, tionship. M!JSlbe ' Mirabella Sweep Baby rman '. ' Box 3769 ' ' fun and fantasy" to get to knaw you. '
honest, '8QJe to' " me off my feet and infemo-will you be ,'between Fourth I !iketo sit in a cafe
communicate,& ' into adQmestic , 'my ~I? I can bum OK SO I Avenue 8nd and sip cappucci-
slighUyacadernic.. ~hip:: even the most SMOKE & PftiSpectPark nos,g6 to the '

" Send letter, photo Photo/Phone ~ inflammables.S' 6" , DRINK West Ou:tweek '1'TlOVies or just'stay
helpful.' mlne.. Outweek23y.o.GvyF short·, , Jl:lese ,arenQt my, Bo)(3770, I'lonle'and.cuddle

" ~x~771 ',' bn:IwIl hair-eye-, , worst,~.(1also,' ','" .,.' "bYcandlel~ht: "
ARJSY BUT " " gI~.m~ my ,bite my nails, but 'UNUSUA,- Let's keep it,sunple

" NOT FLAKEY, d D.K. ~~E visIOn ~your' ,lesbians should ' BUTCH SEEKS ~ slow. Jell me
yuppie but nOt. WORKI;D I soul to deptI)S YOU" , not haVe IOng nailS 'FEM~E ' 'abOut ~rSelf.
~uare.)?':'l deli- TOGETHER ALl, never knew ithad. 'anyway) this-~ Peter,P~ Type.' ,Hor1f3$ty,noo- ,
nitalyartistic-IOOk- TOO ~~IE~LY A. '" # ;' GWF is looking for Butct!with genuIne ,smoker, sober and

:1 ing, SO' not really. ' at th~ n~1PU1oiJs ,WI I ~ Y.OO the, 'SOfll8OI'l8;toPI~Y' transSexu~Jper:~ ,drug free ~ r,nust '
yuppie; but could ' excuse for a ~ salT!e-jfyou h~ • with on Tue &'l/Ved 'soMiity structure SericI and
pass at the Country lishingCO!l1~,I ~e courage to see '(the~ dayS off seeks· letter. . k BOx
club and JUST ' had a majOrcrush In yourself what I po$ibIe) or after icaI,feminil1£iG 3662 . ; ,
LOVES'"" ,on )<p.u,.~ coiJkf~ can show , , midn~ht(how did I Not seeking mate' , ' •
MONE,YIAMBI- n't ~uit8fiQ.u~ you you.OUtweek.f!ox 'get thIS job'l).lf you or romance,rather,
TIOUSI But spiri-.. <x.J.l1l ~as alWaY$ 3719 ' still eat ~t ' reli~e, bOt, regu-
tual...v8getpria{l ...k fur:' ~kingto.you - , &cook with ~r. lar safe sex
ind,sweet, sensi- write bac/<, WlIIst: LESBI~N 's drop me a line we1l '
fiVe, youngish, du? E.L:.,Outwee!< (S~EI-L.IT qUT, 'see a movie or I~I
~,Iong-,' Box 3315,. ,SIST!=RSI) cookyoµ din~r,
hair8d,yetsttongl, • ' , ,,' ',24, out, SI.~Ie, we1ldo snow
Iconoclastic,a:ncf' "DE;LlGIOU$. ~,~IV8. / " bongS'on the .
absolutely orjgi- . , "~:R~ , ' seeking Play- . • roof:Oulweek Box
nal.~er,ysmart ;' CelebnJtingtW9 mate(s) lo.QC?, . 3722
(both in the way incredble years of where the Wild
you'd desaibe a loving y'ouUlTl,lank things glWil,
handbag and a you uniVersefor Dno'aIoohQI'free,
schOlar). A1IYoo,j this GoddeSs Of, body. All letterS, '
have to be is Wildly my dreams.love answered. Isn't It

I, clever, as tomboy, from a most happy about time
as they come, Over GiI·arte., a1ready?Outweek
30 ~ not toO tar-, . , Box 3622 .,.' .-
minally cynical or" HELPI I'M .
chicken to for STARTING TO
heaven's s8ke LOOK AT MEN.
write insteacJOf 33, 5'3", br hair '
, luesSing. ',' $88kS sporty-fem
' ' 18K Box 3659 women for relation-

ship.'lnto humor
" honesty rom!UlO8
, and treating you ,
right. Enjoy oozy
evenings by a fire-
place. Take a, '

,

,

'...... ,

t

,

•
•

RENAISSANCE
Woman $88kS ,
same In'SSF Bay
Area,41 , las not
bi.ClasSiC$
illustr~Comics,
Atlanticmo. Zen
'Oriented
Christian.Oh yes-
Sex '
maniac.Outweek,

Box 3718
i .

,
LOOKING FOR
A LOVERI .

I am 36, notmuch
experience bUt
, horny. I love mUsic,
d~ng; politics, .

~~.
looking fora new'
friend, lover or
both.l'm 5'4", nice- '

-

•

., ,CHlNA PAT-
" TERN AT '
BLOOfJIIE'S'

GF, 35,5'6", ,135,
BVgr,aIcohOVdrug

SEEKING
SOMEONE SPE-

CI~L
G HSP S8mi-femi-
nil1$female 32,
5'2" seekS same,

,



•

,

•

Hunt, the personals magaZine, has expanded and left
, ~ ~ l~'.

, ,

OutWeek. With new articles on sex, humor, plus per-
,I, " ' ,

sonals and phone-line ads, Hunt will be available In

gay bars and community centers natiOnwide. .

GOM, 42, 155,
5'6",

avg looks, secure,
with sense of
~umor,ln~
~ similar guys
35-60,. for fdsl'lp &
safe sex.Ukei
music, reading, &
gym exes, quiet '
fMt8 athon1e, No
dl'Ug8,smokers, 1
nlte, Hairy a +.
Let's'talk.Outweek
Box 3699,

·**LEGAL,
BRIEFS**·

Good-looking
GWM, 5'9", slim
brlbr 24yr-old law
student, wonders If
It's all in the "briefs"
seeks love anQ 1111·,

gatlon wl23-35 yr.
6Id GM who can
~the
"Probing dlSOQVery"
ofamonogamous
relationship. Drop
~r "answer" ,to '
JS, Bowling Green
Station Box 1248;
NY,NY 10274-
1248. '

18 YEAR OLD
GWM, 6'2", 170#
dark bloncfhair,
blue $yes, some-
'what hal!)" ~
18+ lover. Very
submissive and
eager to please
you In any way;
possible. Into any-
thing you like.
Write to S.U., Box
1729, Klngsland,
GA31548".

ALL AMERICAN
BOYSKS

Daddy for pass ,
relationship I,m 32,
HIV+ quiet non·
smker with blond

,

hair and hazel
eyes, You mascu-
IlneM, non '
smOker. ~at
IrVstache a definite
+.Tom, PCB 6571
NYC 10163-6022

ASPIRING
, ACTOR
Hlsp Male, 22, 5'8"·
135, BL SR seek·
ing to meet WM In
the movie industry
both in New York
and Los AngeIe$ ,
Outweek Box 3729,,

ATHLETIC,
BLOND 34,

handsome blue
eyes, 6', 175#, '
masculine, healthy,
athletic body, hairy
blond legs a ~us, I
like to travel. Reply
to~xPOBox,
2984, La HabrJ,
CA 90632·2984

, BALLS
BUSTED

Nuts cracked
Scrotums
squeezedGetthe
idea?lf ~u'd like ,
me (6'4 40yr ~
hot looking) to '
work over your
balls write Bob PO
BOx 10 NYC
10014

BIG MEN? • BIG
FUNIII

Hot duo - 8M 301
S'1"/3OO#WM
271S7"/Br/ blue
hairy sks M qJls 4
fun, Chub '
blLATMs & halry
WBearsa+.
Ltr/ph/ph# to
poaox 8676 JAF
Sta, NYC 10116

BRIGHT, HON-

1

EST, GDLKING
GWM365'9"
145lbs. wants to
meet other healthy,
,fu,nny,~lbIe
,GWM, ACtIvIsts
arid gardenera
encouraaed. Wr1te
me atPO Box 363
NY, NY 10159-
0353.

CATCH SEEKS
A HERO

GWM good look-
i smooth155
~1W dark hair
green eyes Ivy Ed.
seeks manly feI"""
ardent and true to
be my hero enjoy ,I

full range of urban '
actMti&s love dogs
books being a staI·
wart standup guy
and taking a pro·
tectivem8le
stance anti can
adore, a smart '
(aleck) funny guy
who. willle8n on
your shoulder and
treat you _like a
king I'm HIV neg a
photo letter to
Outweek Box 3618

COCK ,
ENLARGEMENT
GWM, 38, 5'11w,
245# 6 Inches,
InterestedIn meet·
, ing with a GM Into
1hrs,your expert-
ence,posltlv9 or
~ive, methods.
Your equipment or
mine. Respond ,
with photo (b¢ore
& after) letter tel #
too: C.I:. 20276
LTS NYC 10011-
9993 '

DAYTIME FUN
MIDTOWN

, ,

, ,

" •
"-

"

,
;. - •

,

,

Need quiCky ~ , -mutual vI~.
41atter work?'some " .. write with a '
~~~~red' '.=~,'
w/m r~kissing, . Arnerikai Post
nlpp/ play to' Lager NO, 1000
rim,deepthroat.·U' ,61,'Germany' , FURRY
name It flexble~but, . - BEARDED
'. big men- " " FAT MAN ' ' BLONQ OR
• ,hairy, GWM, 38, 5'11", RED B,EAR?

macho- '265# hairy Chest & Handsome, artIcu-
Esp,GreeI:<, italian, back.Looklng to late brtiln (37, .
any guy with a big meet a·GM.who's 5'9",8Ioc, HIV+,
aexu8J appetite." Int~ In me beard, butt)
N8\i8r have a . not Just for my , seeks, sexua1llntel·
headache. Make bodY., :, lectual equal, 25-
housecalls. ,Like 3- movtee, , SO. "m a Wrttir(ouI-
8Omeelgroups,all television, sex, dln-, tural activism), '
male partya. Bob, Ing In or out,traveI.schoIar (German,
Bx 6344, NYC Reply with photo DutCh,R~lan
101$3 , lett8r', tel ~ga1$the ut.), Into bboks,

same. To.~M. film, ~~.,,-.:',
DOUBLE YOUR 20053 LTS NYC ldeas,vaV81. I
'FUNI' 10011-9993", remand my

Hot, c;ute, GWM's, "" , RusSian students '
33 &35, seeks FELLOW -SELF- - of Tzar Nicholas II.
similar slngles,- SUCKERS I Reply with photo:
couples, trios, or ) Let's meet. , have CodY Adams
any combinatiQnvideos & stills, ' Boxi4278;,San
for mutual fyh,'Lefs share,OlIr hot Franelsco;CA
fr181)dshlp,~,fan~' gift, Special note to ' 94114"
tasy '. flJlflllment. 'Dean: Met you at " ,
Send revealing Iet~ the Hideout In GAM STUDENT,
ter. photo, phone. Se~. I missed you HANDSOME,
to Box54() NYC on Columbus Day. 5'10",1'59#; IntQ -,',
10159-0540 Contact lIle. , ~itlVeilndU,8~,.

" ~"k.Box ~. trial 'OREmuslC. "
EL' ", '.- . ' " I'm well dressed'.• '-

~ESPEGHUEI" FIGHT FAN- friendly & outgping.
I'm looking for a' ' TASV: YOU:a handsome
date with a cute Strip down to jock, considerate, ideal-
guy, 21-35,who's pull on gloves, get istic dreamer-not'
flown ecuatoriana beat up go'od by afraid of a possible
or dominicana de 5'1OW 39 165 relationship. Brown,
aviacion.l'm North ' bearded hot man ,hair/cJeePset blue
American, 26, 5'8". ~ give him a eyes & long sld9
142. Let's " drckbath. I wanna bums a + ~ fats
ex~angeinfllght , watch you go " !>rfaCiai hair,Foto
stones. Letter, ,"down man. Unless ffpossible, CPO
photo, Rhone to you're a willing 3571 Poe
~x426-X 496La punching ~ , 700New ,
, Guardia 'Place whoSe cIlcI( ~' Brunswick, NJ,
NY~ 10012 - hard readl101hIs, ,', 08903. ..

ERMAN 23 ~~ ~ 12~, GAY BOY
YEARS, FROM 151F1rstAve NYC WANTS LES.

BERLIN 10003. BIAN LIAISON
Nice, Sflo!'ting, ' , Overdosed on
good loOking, Is FRESH BLOOD one-night81'S and
seeking a good- , Private monthly phone sex: Just
lOOking, unspollt ,JlO party now wanna do Itwitt)
Americail friend, looking for fresh " the same man
not older than me, blood. Mostly twice in a
for oorrespon- 'young actMst and weeK-After he tells
dence and passi· . college crowd. me his last nam"

Seild phQtO and' '
address to ,~x # '
4~,496La "
GuaR:Ila PI. NYC'
10012' -
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-
Carole King,herba!
tea, long walk in
prospect Park.
Your ex-lover's ex-
lover Is my ex-
lover's ex-room-
mate.You '
know,Outweek
Box 3685

"'

GBM, 286' 150
,LBS BRIGHT
PROFESSIONAL
Sks hot bit
GBlGLM for hot
J/O safe sex.
Olscreet for a man
that loves feel of
another, P!ioto &
letter Box 3141,
NY,NY10185

,

, '

'.1 GBM, 36;6' 190
, Attractive, mascu-
line, calm, creative,
upfront Into the
highest Splrftual
prfnclple, Seeks a
man of color 30+,
Of similar construo-
tlon and disposition
for something real.
PO Box 3015 NYC

•

GWM, 39, 5'10",
175, BL/BL

Enjoys arts, opera,
outdoors, Walking,
swimming, biking;
sks same In NE
QNS &lor LI for
fun, frcIship, &lor
possible relation-
ship. Serious only.
Call eve. 718-454-
2354.

GWM, PROF,
41,

seeks similar for
dates, I enjoy
travel, films, food,
arts, & fun. Safe,
sane but enjoy-
able; Write to Box
1005, Baton' ,
Rouge, LA 70821.
Photos welcomed
but not necessary.

, • Write nowl ' ,

HEALTHY MAS-
, CULlNE,

attractive, black
. • niale 32 5'9" 165, t I .

Ibs.,aood caramel
bulkf, seXy, bud-
I ding writer ready

- fora hot monaga- '
mous Iovellf~ ,
seeks a beefy salt
andpepperhunk,
Sam Elliot type,

,

•

~--- -."
healthy~ halry,mas-
cullne, thirtysome-
thing \YhO loves
cream and benies
jn bed, lusty
romance, cabins,
weekends,Clnema,
'books, big dogs,
hot showers and '
monogamy. Write I
, Michael P.O. Box
350, Richmond,
VA 23202

HOPELESS
ROMANTIC? \

Love to cuddle,
make love by can-
dlelight, ~ long
walKs In the parK?
I'm ,22, 5'6", 150#,
italian, attractive
and REAL. Try me
on, I might be the
lover that fits.
PhlPh,Outweek
Box 3688,

"

, HOT AND
HORNY IN CT.

Interested In meet-
ing hot men whO

, are versatile and
creative who can
get into most
scenes, top or bot-
tom in a safe sane
way, who knows
what he wants and
Is not afraid to
show it. I enjoy
being top or bot-
tom as long as it Is
hot. Enjoy oral sex
the most. Give or '
take, some kink ..
Besides
homy,lOoking for
sOme bonest, lov-
ing sincere,adven-
turous, hot sexual
MEN, Write BOB
P.O. Box6140
Whitneyville, CT
06517, I'm 45,6',
hot Italian. All let-
tars answef8(l,

IWANTW/HM,
PASSIONATE,

smooth, dark, ,
hair/eyes, chest I
can lay my head .
on, strong arms to
hold me tight,
A1temate topsIbot-
toms; SSonly. I'm
5'4",32, brlbl,
beard, 110 Ibs.
Photolphone,Outw
eekBox3682

,
78 OUTWII.K Doootn_r 18,1_

,

IMPOSSIBLE?
I won't aocept the
lmposslblltlty of '
finding adecent
sensltjve man who
is warm and funny'
with afully func-
tional brain, Am
looking for a
secureindepen-
dent com,eanlon to
share life,s pain
andwonder, willing
to,wofi( toward per-
manence.when
thepOtentlai is real,
Am 35, profes-
Sional, tall,sllm,
and attractive,
Enjoy worfd travel,
na{ure,people
watching, film,
beautiful music
andcreatlng good
kanna. Are you a

, kindred
splrlt?Outweek
Box 3606

JAZZ FlEN.D
GWM ,33 would
llke to meet a
music lover who
likes classical from
out to farther out,
who like literature
and theater,
Nonsmoker,
please. Write Box
1161405 Ave"Z,
BrOOidyn, NY
11235 ,

LATIN STRIPPER
, 25
BodybullderHung
Big NutsSeek Men
50 uplf you get

" afton Strippersl
Get off stripplllQ
This shoW 4uS8nd
letter & #What U
want to
see.Outweek Box
37970utweek Box
3797

LOV2SUCK
HOT HUNKS

,2 Horny young ,.
guys seeking mus-
cular athleteSfor
pregame'sensual
rub or postgame
hot
timeslHighschool,
college, or Pro
JockS, Gay, 81,
orStralght horny
men new to scene
cum I 20 Min.
fromMeadowland

.,

Sports Complex
near Willowbrook
Mall.Cocksucking,
Fucking with I'Ub=
bers, JlO,
DlicIos,Bodyshave,
have nyour wayl
We aim to sat-
lsfylCail
tonite.(201) 882-
2546 Save our adl

MARRIAGE-
MINDED

Are there any
other honest,
unattached GWM
o~re looking to
build a loving rela?
I'm 36,6',167,
handsome
w/dowrrtaNn look (I
shave my
head)seeking to
meet attractive
GWM, late 2O's-
earlyO's for dating,
friendship, hope-
fully more, l'mprof
turned
designer/model,
prefer fun loving-
people watchers,
arts enthus,
beachgoers tointel-
lectuals & sports
maniacs. 2170
SWay Ste 137NY
10023.

MARRIED
BUT(T) ...

31,6', 155 clean-
shaven seeks
weekday mom-
i~aftemoon tryst
with endowed
Topmen In NYC,
UNCUT and/or
hairy a real tum on.
Photolphone to
Steve 7Q A '
Greenwich Ave,
#467, NYC 10011
or.call 212-978-
3692

MASCULINE
BOTTOM

Hot & sexy 32 y.o,
WM6'11" 180 lbs
goodlookingwell
6uilt straight acting
appearihg digs old-
erwell built dOmi-
nant mascullne top
guy Int. sanefan-
tasies. I'm smart •
safe together unin-
hibited anddlscrfm-
lnatlng Write POB
981 MH Station
NY NY10156-0603

,

,

MATURE MAN
605'10" 185

Ukes antiques
music travel etc.
would llke to meet
another mature
man please write
with phone and
address, At
OutweekBox
37830utweek Box
3783

MOVIES· FILM
- CINEMA

GWM,285'6"
145lbs browrVmus-
tache seeks mas-
culine sane honest
GM 25-35 to c0-
star In life
photoIphone and
favorite film to
POB 2522 WNY,
NJ 07093 No
smokers/drugs or
fakes.

MUSCLE MAN
Colt-type 200 very ,
handsome big,
hard deflnedag-
gressive smart
mustached hung
8" 33, looking fora
man who loVes big
muscles + loves to,
suck +worship and
praise wwho IS in
shape, goodlook-
ingmustached 26-
40. Photo &
detailed letter to
PO Box480507,
LA, CA'90048

NEED A GEN-
TLE PUSH

GWM 25 looking
for a man to help
me get'my llfern
, order. 1mnot a
loser In search of a
daddy. IJustwant
to meet someone
who has the power

I tohelp me end my
perpetual strugles.
Even if onlyadVise
and moral support.
1mkind, lnt gel
lkng,slncere. Just
need push in rt
dlreetlon.Outweek
Box 3737

NEW FRIENDS
WM,35, 6'1", 185,
handsome, mas-
cullne, worksout,
and sincere.'
Career~rtented

-
buslnessprofes·
slonal, but hot &
creative; humor-
ous,problng, and,
supportive. SeeI(.s
, similar very tallguy
for explosIVe
actIon,'lntense '
frlendshlp,andlor
caring 1 long·teim
relationship, Call
Art,btwn 8pm- "
12mld, at (212)
675-7352.

NJ MEDICAL
EXPERMNTS

37y,o.GWM
"Patient" seeks ,
visit to "Doctor" for
enema detailed
exam and what-
ever the Dr. orders.
130lbs.6 112 Inter-
ested Inches. Your
office only 1'.0,
Box 1715
Bloomfield, NJ "
07003

NJ SINGLE I

GWM,36,5'11",
175 has Christmas
wish to behalfof a
couple. Seeking
Intel!, romantic,sin-
cere, attract, GWM
to shar.e music,
films,books,
cuddling, hugs,
kisses, love, life.
Afufry chest to
snUggle against
would-be nice ..
lfhonesty, carinq,
monogamy are In
your vocabulary
,send descriptive
ltr/phlph.Outweek
Box 3736

,

,

OVER 55?
Masc WIM 0, tall, '
trim, dark
hair/eyes,
halry,aean- ,
shaven, non-smkr,
light drinker,heaIth-
conscious (HIV-),
non-promlscuous,
sense ofhumor,
seekswann,
unattached and

~~~gent
times and sincere
, frlendshlphopefully
leading to perma-
nent 1 to 1 rei.
Amromantlc, sen-
,, sltlve, passionate,
sensual and
needto share my

•



life with a great guy
like you, Allsafe
sex scenes consld-
" erecl, but affection
&companlonshlp
come first. Would
conslclerrelocatlng .,

,... ,_re for the
right person,
AlIdetailed letters
w/photo (full-length
preferred)answere
d, PI,write: Jack,
Box 591, 208 East ,
51stSt., New York,
NY 10022 .

PASSION AND
, ROMANCE

GWM,21 5'S",
220#8, brown flat-
top, hazel
eyes,chubby yet '
handsome, hairy,
'tache mature,srn-
cere, safe, fun In
pursuit of a special
• man18-30, to
share talks, love
walks, dreams,
traveI,arts dining, &
more. let's xplre
wanner side ofWin-
ter&ttymakingit
4everl'tache real
shorthair (or desin:l
to cut It) a +. Send
long letterw/photo
to: P.O. Box 1272
EatoritOwn, NJ
On24

PROFE5-
SIONALGBM

Financially secure
41,5'9"1.52
healthy HIV+
wishes to meet
men 30-50 race
unimportant enjoy
sports theatre
reading write
detalrea letter
w/photci 606 W, '
~Box149
Chicago, IL 60640

QUEER MALE,
23, TIGHT BOD
seeks other com-
patible guys for
urban frolic. I'm
yoUng, mature,
need to laugh,
Ready for some
dates and some
Wi dancing.
Good a
must, Send a let-
terand to
me. G my atten-
tion, Outw8ek Box
3621

RICK RUDE
Has Roddy Piper
up agalnst the
ropes., KJdl..eopard
gets a boot to the
midsection from
Br1anBaxter,Am
Anderson wor1<S
over keny von
Er1ch,Youand I are
next: Athletes or
affIclanados,
Me:5'11", 155,25.
You TIght and
ready. No
jokeis.Box 3768

,

RU BIG TEDDY
BEAR

GWM 32 5'9" 230
looking for GWM
6'5" arid over 280
Ib with a beard and
mustache for per-
manent relation-
, ship pl8ase write to
JJS POB 30342
New York NY
10011

S.f. G'BM
WANTED

St. George WM,
39, looks 39, In
shape (but not
bI:KIy beautifuQ
wantsBMfor
friendly, 199ular
sexual meetings
(friends not lovers).
Not looking for any
special "type" or
~e. Send letter.
Outweek Box 3680

SAFE SEX
GWM 40 wants to
meet men for hot
times on cold win-
ter nights. let's
talk, touch, feel,
show off, mas-
sage,JIO.,
PIli::m:M to
Box 70A
Greenwich Ave,
NY 10014.

SCIENCE, SCI-
FI

GYM, film, big
questlons.BrfQht,
down-to-eaarfh,
mldwestem GWM,
31, 5'S",145, bItbr,
seeks attractive
unp!'E!tentlousguy
ofslmllar build and
age, Into some Of
the above for-
frlenclsh/f?,dating
and ...? Send to

•

0utwe8k Columbus Circle I 10014
Box379OOutweekStatlon, NY NY '
Box 3790 10023. I WANTS TO

FALLIN LOVE
SEEKING TALL MUSCU- Down-to-earth red-

ASIANS/LATINS LAR ATTRAC- head actor dancer
GWM, 30, 5'S", , TIVE COLLe- looking for some-
Long dirty GIATE one to share my
b!oti(:fe,bfueeyes, looking for, 35 ' life with. ' ,
155#, & 7" cut. I'm black, broad shoul- Mysterious .s
very honest, sin- deI'S big ~ andan u~~
cerelcarlng. I'm seekln,g, That per- table smile are def.
looking to,meet ,feet bOftoml ESP Inlte requirements.
guys 18-35 for BB latin black & also a sans &Of
safe/discreet dark Hallanswrite " who you are, fun,
furVfrlendshlp, P.O. Box 2583 adventure, ..... ",
M'Dh GRW POB Plainfield, NJ . . ,
83 Hackensack, 07060 shape """"1, .
NJ 07602 romantlc,sponta-

THE BOY NEXT neous, eta. actI~,
SEX ONLY DOOR ~ d~s, NS,I'm

GWM-25, brlbr, Two good looking 510'145Ibe,,30
bOtch, hung, and boys lor In/out yrs. old and want
hot, MY ptiotoap- Steve Is smooth, to date some-
pears In a current cute, slim tough onewho will be
pom magazine. and wllllng.JeJf24 both a best friend
Looking forwhlte, athletic, hanc:tsome and a lover.
smootti bodied , trim, hot homoy U, Se!:lCfphoto & letter
guys under 30, for NY Queens 516- to Oulweek Box
not tlmes.1fyou are 798-1753 3684
not willing ,tomeet ,
me In aback- THIS IS MY WINNING 'COM-
rDOmtbatnouse, FIRST TIME, , . BINATION
setting then don't running an ad. SO ~ A11-
botherwrlting. please be gentle - American guy_
Photo ensures GWM 26 grad stu- next-door 39,
reply. R.W. P.O. dent 5'6" brlbr 140 6'2",190, It brlIbJue,
Box7390, FOR kind of mase not cln shvn, mase,
Station, New York, neurotic seeks sincere,athletic. '
NY 10150-1911 'same 24-29 phlph Enjoy succ career

not explicit, I'd , in advertising and-
SOUTH rather explore SPOrts,travel,

FLORIDA GWM- Outweek Box 3660 beach, arts, pho-
29 ,~& ,

Slim, Ifandsome TWO CUDDLY cooking. Seeks
dark-haired man BEARS IN bright, sensitive All
seeks handsome ORLANDO ArTierlPrep 25-40 '
man under 40, trim 39, 5'11-112", wlthslmllar Inter-
build for I"$Iatlon- uncut, bearded. eats to create win-
ship, safe sex, Seek others with ning
massage. Box halry bodies for combination. Photo
50022, Pompano cuc:l(jllngmassage, and phone a '
Beach, FI, 33074 safe encounters, mustlOutweek Box

phone JO. Photo 3587
STRAIGHT BUT ex~e, pen

, BENT 1381s,vlSI .....
Good-lookIng, George and Lee.
mascullne, healthy P.O. Bo)(533154,
GWM; 39, 6',185, Or1ando Fl32853.
brown hair, moUs-
tache, conserva-
tive butkinky, look-
Ing for other
attractive guys, 24-
44,lnto fantasies,
bondage, te~lng,
blindfolds, head-
trips ( safe sex
only). Give up or
take controI.let's
explore. Send let-
ter, photo, phone,
to P.O.Box 20386,

WRESTLING
Uke being twisted"
h'~ ueezed~:ro,,?
'GWM34 6'1", , ,
180, good looks & .
body,seekother
attractive, In-shape
'Llys under
- 'tum
wrestllrig fantasies
Into reality.
NoeeriouS pain or
bruises, sate, dis-
creet and klndof·
shy about all this.
Smaller, muscular

VERY TALL
MEN,

Who require really
excltl service-
Topor -by a
hotWM,34,
friendly, attract, "
and mase, write for
your sweaty explo-
sive action and
more. Ken, PO
Box 304, Village
Sta, New York, NY

,

guysweloome,
there's a lot b8tter
chance we'll be
ableto together.

=70, to,
RadloC~ Sta., NY,
NY 10101-710

YOU WON'T
HAVETO .

TOUCH ME TO
~EEL ME

You won't haVe to
see me to be with
me, formoat any-
one can toUch ~
see; (fs not anyone
I'mlookl~ for. '
GBM 23, seeks
stable, motivated
GMwI an ey8 for,
simplicity not ' ,
almplH1lnc1e. '
Raoerrrelevant.
Horny & conversa-
tion a must. A
hugc:an 'make the
weather easier ~
dealwI..P.O.
Box2OO52 NYC
10009

, ,

YOUNG MEN
Finan. secure WIM
Inmovie Industry
sks men18-29 with
smoothshapeJy
bodies.
InexperienCed ok-
this could be a
great opporti.mlty ,

.' for the righlpelJK)n.
All race.s. S8nd leh
ter, address,
phone~ ..__ '\

'UI to F8nfs "
=Santa

larIt8#124,
MlsiIonVle"", CA
92691. , N

YOUR TEMPI
OR MINE?

Matul'8, hairy
GWM moderate
velocity bottom
seeks similar foUr-
hand ~ano for
unpo ,no,
baCh, schube~
and posslbJe fool·
I~around. Zeke
po Box 1251, NYC
10013

,
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S3 ,.r" line (IIv.n line
minimum). PI.... conform your
ad copY to the grid. ~
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• .,

,

,
,

FREQUENCY DISCOUNTS:

1

..2

3

4

•,

'.
7,
-

.. 8..

8

10

'1
1'2
,

,13
- 'l-'

'14

15

4)( : ,••:1-·0%
, 1·3x ~:.. :: 15%. '

~\' 26x ~- ~' 20%

,

, PERSONALS RATES:
" ,(no trtq,t,f!CY dllcountl
, ,$1 'per line: (seven line

minimum), PI'II,SII conform
'YOµf ad, copy to the grid, '. ", .

j

,

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED .
RATES:

$25/ column inch. ,Pleaseinquire, , ,

for frequenCydiscounts. Column
width: 17/8' "

PERSONALS,
, _lin&s C S1.OP Iseven line minimum)=

, ,
times weeks lid Is to run:,

,

,

Give me a'nOut1Week Box #
and forWard my mai Ieach week for "
monthsC $20 per month ,.

Telephone v,erificationcharge: ,
lif your !>hone# appears in ad) C $10,00 =

•

•

TOTAL ENCLOSED: , ",

, ,
•

-,

,,

Return this 'entire page, '
with' l!P'p'ropriate payment, to:
, Inl III Classified8
159 W.25dl str.7thAoor
, New Y()rk, NY 10001. ', .
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by Greg Baysan.'
, ' ,

Edited by GerarCi Mackey,. . - .-, -,~,.

-y

Crossvvorcl, ,
..

" , ,

-.,' 8, Cl,gar ending
9,'Ha,ul ','"

,

10. Qma~heavy-metal gro~p of
- "- -~, ;., - . ~ .

, ' the'70s " ,
. I."

11. Help a criminal
12. culpa

, ,
15. Certain game catchers

,

21. Aerie
22. Prefix for synchratic

, ,

, 25. European capital
26. Ceremonies
27. Song from A Ckorus, LIne ,
28. Poultry· '.' .
29. Pub order '
30. Certain horse,

31. Actress Eve .',
-: ,

32. Peruse '

, 33. Scalp ,
37. Past,
I

38. Part of MoMA '
40. Noble family of Italy

, ,

"41. 'lampoohs
42. "Clair de lun~" composer

,

43. ShaKe __
47. Sufficient
,48. Heart exit
49. VVhereJakarta~
50. Saharan
51. Birds' companion
52. Attentive
, 53. Leander's love
54. Deatb __
'55. Bone, pref.
56. Requirement
57. Skirt edge

.,

10 1,1-1 1126 17

16
,

13'1
,'ro' .•

, "I" I .14
, .

17'' "
'IZO "I 1 I" .18, . 1 ,I "

19

,

24

,

"22

t

7 •

'. 1---1..
33

36
I I

39 I
I

1 .42 143 1
I _____I ___ Iu • ~"1 ' '.40 141 i,

•, •, 44.
,

64 '

51 152 ,
•

"

•

57,

60

63 ,

SOLUTION IN NEXT WEEK'S OUTWEEK-ON SALE MONDAY

,

42. Moved quickly
44. Road curve
45. Shortly
46. Singer John , '

,

47. distance
48. Actor Vigoda
49. Gay American poet
57, Stringed instrument

, "58. Lachrymal output
, 59. Ga:elic
, 60. Helms-like
61. Cal. abbreviations
'62. 'Classify
63. Erected
64. Bette MidIer hit from ]be Rose
65. Uncovered, in poetry >:. .

,

,

ACROSS
1. Type type, abbr,
5, American Gigolo star
9, One-eighth Qunce .
13, I,>orothy's pet
, 14. Seeing red • .
16. Yokel
17. 'Press, '
18. Wiesbaden visitors

, '. 'J ,

19, On the briny ,
20, Collection of poetry by 49-across

, ., 23."RollOver Beethoven" was the
. first hit

, ,

24. Sullivan and Asner
, , ,

25. Writing genre
28. Having fe<;!lingsfor
30, Golfer's goal
33. Emulates Hockney

, '

,34. In addition
'35. Anger

, ,

~6:Comic.}ohnsQn
37. Baboon' ,
38. " partridge in a pear tree"
39: Even the score,

40. Hence ' -:
82 OUTWEEK)De... ",L.r 19,1_

j
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SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE

, ,

•

DOWN ,

1.' " equal to living in a tragic
, l;mdi'ro live in a tragic time."

, "

2. Separated ,
3. Digit (2 words)

, ,

4.. Burt's wife,
5. Titters
6. Muse of poetry
7. Skin inflanupation
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MOSCHINO MONTANA SHAMASK
BILL ROBINSON ARMAND BASI JOHN RICHMOND

THIERRY MUGLER PAUL SMITH JEAN PAUL GAULTIER




